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UFOs A HISTORY 
1958 

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER 

I November. Bruce County, Canada. 

"It certainly gave me an eerie feeling." 

Four different constables 20 miles apart radioed descriptions of a strange aerial object beginning at 12:40 
a.m. Constable Johnson was the first to see it: "I drew McCutcheon's attention to it as we were driving near 
Burgoyne." (I.) Johnson also added: "At 12:50 I called Walkerton t:"-.1 in a couple minutes they radioed from a 
car there that they had found it, too. It seemed to hover over one point. We kept an eye on it from Burgoyne to just 
north ofpaisley. Then at I: 10, it blinked out." (2.) (See clipping below) 

iPOtsAT"Eo;'·.t:tF'..CNaffi=rc6i:O"fi ;7·~ · · 
f'{ying Saucer. S~~;t 

~~1•1 ~Tbo ~ ~~!~~ !!~ !~~• oblool 12 I 
Walkerton; Nov. 1-Four pro- to 14 miles away. . I 

vlncial pollee officers of the ra~~te~::~~~h~ ~e t ~~~~[. ! 
Wallr.erton detu.hmeat reported mous cozu:luslon t.b•t l.hls was a \ 
sli/ltlt~i. •· "pulsati'nc" object flytnc saucer. ! 
hoverinc In the sky over Bruce i The ot!icers reported bact to · 
county yoste<>clay · their detachment headquarters I 

P .C. , John McCutclleon and that the object hovered about I 
P.C. Eclward John.ston siehLecl 3.500 feet above the cround. It 
the larc& sta·tlo.na.ry object as was predomtnantly while but : 
nlay wer.e on patrol near Pals- constantly chanced to other 
ley. It wa.s four to five miles , shades. and at t1mes looked u •f 
eaH of thc:n . The>·, radioed, It ea rned four ilChts. . 
headq'uarters and P.C. Douclas ; They all claimed the "thine" 1 
Washburn and P.C. William jrernain.ed motionless for 20 to. 
---------- · 2~ minutes then went out like a · 

l
licnt. "There were many colors." : 
said P.C. Reis. " red. rreen . . 
white, mauve and blue." He said : 
the · &ndual ehan1e of color 1 
looked like the effect of st&~e 1 
uchu. • 

The detaahment also reported 
that Wo.tlburn and McCutcheon 
saw a similar object in the dis· . 

'I trict ~bout three yurs ~ro. ; 
No other reports of yester- ' 

day's si&htinl were made to 
1 pol ice headquarters . and the of· 

I November. San Salvador de Jujuy, Argentina. lficm admitted they were tOO 

I. interested in watehii\C the ob- 1 

I 
ject l.hemselHs to think of find- '· 

"Shape of a rugby football." in& other spectators. J 

According to a story in the APRO bulletin: 

"Senorita Elsa Yolanda Lizirraga, her father and her girl friend observed a strange orange
yellowish light. When first spotted it had the shape of a sphere, later taking the shape of a 
Rugby football. During the course of the 40-minute observation the object was seen as it 
ascended, turning into a tiny bright point of light in the distance, appearing later at a lower 
altitude. Descension was not observed, however; the object would merely appear again sud
denly. A beam of light was visible coming from the upper hemisphere, and another from the 
lower half" (3.) · 
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Early November. "Above the Arctic Circle." 

"Extreme altitude." "Disappeared vertically." 

According to a report found in CUFOS files : 

"Early in November 1958 a contact was made suddenly with an object well within the range 
of the radar, but at the extreme altitude. The object only changed its position by decreasing 
altitude, then for a very brief period it remained stationary, afterwards it moved eastward at 
approximately 500 knots for about a distance of a I 00 miles, then started to increase altitude 
and disappeared vertically. This action was checked also by an adjacent radar statin~." (4 .) 

2 November. Happy, Texas. (about 10:00 p.m. ) 

Ampere jumps. Motor dies. 

• I 1#*111_... , I 1111•1 o 

Ciir- .. Siiiicered 
And.Blowed .. 

HAPPY, Nov. 2-Tlley're bact. 
. The season's ttr:St unidentified 
· flying object.. waii lllrbted about 

10 p.m. Sunday. tJt~ · 2 1 1~$tl 
Wayne Cole, . !lOA of Mr. and 

l'tlrs. ciaude.. Cole, tpoited the 
flying object as he approached 

I hi!l farm bome near here . .. Cole,
1 

'1 said he saw a blue llgbt trav· , 
ellng about 100 feet aboVe . the ' 

1

: rround 7 rnllea west and 7 miles 
aouth of Happy. 

Cole aald be drove under the : 

I'' object and ae he did 10 the am· 
pere meter on his car jumped 

I 
from charge to full cba.rge. 'lbe 
motor died as be moved directly 
under tho object, he said. 

The UFO then beran to move 
off ln a aouthem direction 

· climblng · ·a.t- ·a· teiTiftc rate of 
~. tra.lllnr •- red stream of 
fire behind tt. cOte aa.ld. 

Late Edition 
AMARILLO, TEX., NEWS 

Clrc. D. 43,139 S. 66,763 
. NOV 3 1958 . 
----·-----

2 November. Near Fairfax, Oklahoma. (12:50 a.m.) 

Orange discs. 

A statement in BLUE BOOK files says: 

"While returning from Fairfax, Oklahoma, 
traveling north on State Highway 18, at 12:50 a.m., 
2 November 1958, approximately one half mile 
south of the State Highway ·18 and U.S. Highway 
60 Jtmction, I observed some orange colored 
objects on the horizon directly ahead. Within a 
few seconds the objects were easily recognizable 
to be four in nwnber, the shape of a disc, and 
traveling at a terrific rate of speed. I turned to 
my friend asked him to look at the objects, but 
by the time h~ looked, they had disappeared 
over the roof of the car. He tried to see them 
out of the rear window, but with no success. We 
were driving approximately 50 MPH, and 
although I slowed down, I did not stop. A day 
later were discussing the objects, and we 

commented on the fact that we had heard no 
noise." (5.) 

3 November. Virginia Beach, Virginia. (5:00p.m.) 

Long cylindrical object emits a stream of white smoke. (See clipping on page 3) 

4 November. The Sheffield Lake case. 

"An ugly fight." 

Mrs. William Fitzgerald waited impatiently for an Air Force explanation for her close encounter with a 
UFO back on September 21 11

• General Fisher finally released the official conclusion at the end of October to Rep. 
Baumhart and the Congressman in turn notified the Sheffield Lake woman. Mrs. Fitzgerald, already greatly upset 
by her UFO experience, could hardly contain herself when she learned the military considered her sighting an 
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by her UFO experience, could hardly contain herself when she learned the military considered her sighting 
an "illusion ." In a letter written on November 4th, the outraged woman complained toRep. Baumhart, sug
gesting that the Air Force evaluator who examined her case must be "insane." She also requested a person
al meeting with Baumhart so she could discuss evidence the Air Force mishandled her report to authorities . 
(6.) The Sheffield Lake case was evolving into an ugly fight. 

5 November. British House of Commons. 

Mr. Roy Mason, Socialist MP. for Barnsley, directed a question at the Secretary of State for Air. He 
asked the Secretary of State for Air what department within the Ministry of Air collated UFO reports and to what 
extent such information indicated possible visitations from other worlds in space. 

'Thing' Dives, 
Hovers in Sky 
At Yo. Beach 

By CHARLTON HARRELL 

VIRGINIA BEACH-WIIat was ' 
that object in t.he western sky 
Monday just before dusk? 1 

It acted u no knowrY plane, or' 
mi~silc, h;u been leen to ~~ ~ 
around here , as far as tHis te· ' 
po rt er knows, at least. 

At 5 o'clock exactly, while driv. 
ing west along Atlantic· boule
vard. at ~Oth street, I $potted 
ll"hat arpcared to be a contrail in 
:he western sky. 

, Whatever the object was, it 
dove steeply and fast out of the 
~outh wcst, leaving a wide tra il ol 
white. 

But th e- dive storpcd anrup tly 
>evera l rhou,and feet above the 
trees, and th.e object just hover~d 
rhere for m inutes . · ~ 

The thing seemed to be silver ' 
or white. a long cyli ndri cal ob 

; iect. and it also seemed to emil 
: ~ stream of white smoke . a< it 
1 hung in the darkening , pin~ sky. 

I Alter hover:ng~ ;oving neithc1 
11p nor down. forward nor back. 
lOT" se vera l minutes , the object 
ncgan moving slowly southward. 
losing alti tude . Then it stopped 
aga in, then moved more to thr· 
IO)Uthw~t. and linall v. at th~ ~r. · . · 
: ! tJ:ac ~::, 10 n: :r. ·Jit:s frtJm . tiJ• 
-i me thi s reporter first n'>t ict;6 • 

.. _,·hat seemed til be iu VIP"'' tra il. 
:t disap;>cared behind the tr~': · . 
n the sou thwest. 

:'>1oLOrists craned their neclu •~ 
·hey drove along Atlantic boule· 
·:ani watching the phenomenon. 

A quick check of naval air faci
. ' ities today failed to uncover th, 
: · dentity of the object. 

Late Edition -
NORFOLK, VA., LEDGER·OISP.ATCH 

Clrc. D. 9&,385 
NOV 4 1958 

Mason: 
In reply, the Secretary, Mr. George Ward, sent a written note to Mr. 

"If a report of an unidentified flying object has a 
bearing on the air defense of this country it is in
vestigated and the results recorded. No staff are 
employed whole-time on the task. Although some 
of the objects have not been identified for lack of 
data, nothing suggests that they are other than 
mundane." (7.) 

8 November. Praise for Richard Hall. 

CSI New York official Ted Bloecher wrote a letter to Leonard 
Stringfield on November sm. In it he expressed the group's view of the new 
man at NICAP: 

"We were also tremendously pleased with NICAP's 
acquisition of Dick Hall. I recall your impressive remarks 
concerning Dick of more than two years ago, and he certainly 
has lived up to that advanced notice, and more." (8.) 

Early November. Near Lafayette, Indiana. (2:00a.m.) 

"Not a figment of my imagination." 

An engineering student attending Purdue University wrote to NICAP: 

"I was returning to Lafayette about 2 a.m. from some 
town about 30 miles where I had a date. There had been no 
drinking at all so what I saw was no result of intoxication 
nor was I fatigued and subject to 'visions, dreams, or ap
paritions." I do not remember what town I had left but 
my sighting took place I would estimate about half way 
back to Lafayette, about 15 miles still to go. 

"It was an extremely clear night, very cold, and visi
bility seemed almost endless because the sky was un
believably clear and there appeared to be literally 
countless nmnber of stars above. Driving along, I 
noticed what seemed to be an unusually bright star. 
continued watching it and to my amazement it moved 
with my car and with reference to the stars also. I 
couldn't believe it at first but it was following me or at 
least traveling in the same direction. At this point I 
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slowed down to 30 mph or so and the object, very, very, bright white in color, still was moving 
and was getting closer. At this I was already convinced beyond a doubt that whatever I see
ing was very large, and very defmitely not a figment of my imagination. I then did what 
could have been a very foolish act. As a believer in the 'Flying Saucer' theory my rea-
soning was that superior intelligence would have no reason in causing us hann or woe. What
ever their reason for being here, no one had suffered the worse and the possibility of direct 
communication was fascinating beyond words. With this being my thinking at the time I 
turned off the main highway onto a small dirt road which led to a farm house some several 
hundred yards from the main road. Being extremely dark down this road, and being alone, I 
ventured about only a hundred yards or so, the bright object in view all the time. I stopped 
the car, turned off my lights and sat in almost total darkness while the farmhouse from my 
position was between the car and the object. At this time the object, still on a very bright 
[sic] was still a mile or so away, maybe somewhat less. The farmhouse, as viewed to the 
left was no more than 300 feet or so away. With the motor off I sat there and soon real-
lized that the object was coming closer. It seemed at this point to be about no more then 
2-300 feet in altitude. I then began to tum my headlights on and off. I repeated this some 
times and, whether in response to this or not, the object glided silently to a point ABOVE THE 
farmhouse and not more than 30 feet above the roof [emphasis in the original] (9.) 

He continues: 

"I still could not make out detail. It now seemed oval in shape. [It was] Almost the width 
of the house, about 30 feet maybe. It made not one sound. I was still blinking my lights but 
it came no closer than the farmhouse. Then it started backing away and coming forward but 
still no closer than the house. It would back away for a few moments and then come forward . 
This continued for about ten minutes or so. 

"Having had at the time far more technical training than average, I was, in my awe [sic], 
attempting to explain this experience in terms of my common sense and what good logic 
would predicate. Nothing would fit in that this object was real, had followed me for some 
distance and was now floating above a house. I might add at this point that I de not recall 
seeing a glow on the ground or the house, just the object itself. 

"My lights would bring it no closer and it then began to move away from me, past the 
house and was getting farther away. I then started my engine, tumed around on the 
shoulder and headed in my initial direction. The object was still in clear sight but 
moving away all the time. Eventually, though with not great speed, it completely dis
appeared. I did not see it again." {10.) 

7 November. German rocket expert Hermann Oberth. 

"We are being watched by the 'Uranidens.'" 

Oberth, 64, father of modern rocketry, told reporters during an interview with a German newspaper that he 
believed the Americans were working on an "electric space ship" and that man would reach the moon in five 
years. UFO buffs were more interested, however, in the professor's remarks on the strange things being re
ported in the skies. The German space expert said he believed supernatural forms are watching the earth 
and have been doing so for a long time. He was quoted as saying: "I call these supernatural forms of life 
'Uraniden' and believe they are very intelligent beings." (II.) Moreover Oberth said: "If you strike out 
everything in the flying saucer reports that has been proved humbug, there still remains two per cent of these 
that cannot be explained by earthly means." (12.) 

II(?) November. Berkeley, California. (4:07p.m.) 

"We're a li ' l hesitant about this item ... " (See clipping on page 5) 
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1~~:~~~:~:~~1ft; ~!. ~h_ ... 'i~J -;-~ ·- · :F!-f- '·· .. .... , . (} . . .. . . . · ;·· ~··-

:i. r---------------~----_ .... _...;. .. . · · . .. -~ h--z~'-' I~ i~--'7--J ,~ 

.... · §o~e Hear;.~. 1
1 i~: .. ly "KAC\"' WARD \\ (_ ;, ) ! 

'?~:·· ·· We're a Ji'l hesitant about this item, for two reasons ••• First of i 
~- all, it is personal ••• Secondly, we don't want to be classified u a . 
·; :-.·.'crack pot' ••• Anyway, we've always figured flying saucers u ftg
.-~. ments of ~agination •. , • Now we are not so sure • .-.Either we've ·: 
;;· r;een one or experienced a fascinating optical illusion , •• It was 4 :0'i . 
; · p.m. and we were standing in the patio on the lower terrace of our ! 

·. backyard, lookins over the back of our home, wonlierinr if leave:; i 
• were ih the roof gutters three stories up . • . · i 

; ; Suddenly there appeared in view, coming from .the northeast and , 
· ·: · hriding towa~ downtown Berkeley· at, we estimate, no more than I 
. ~. 10,000 feet up a g?O<f·sized "disk'' .•• Our first thought was ~at it 11 

was part of one of the space sputniks; our second that it was a 
' weather balloon ••• Then we realized no weather balloon at that 

altitude could be traveling that fast ... Our next thought was that 
there had been a jet plane mishap and the pilot had bailed out that ~ L ·we 'were witnessing a parachute drop · ••. But. there was n~ one l 

\ 

• ''hanging'' from this· disk • • , . · 
·U it wasn't a flying saucer we're danged if we know WhJt It was ••• 

. :Absolutely no sound reached us and-whatever it was-the object 
1 muSt have been traveling at least 500 or 600 miles an hour ..• The 
~ · sky was clear blue o.verhead and, far above, some military jets were · 
1 making vapor 

1 
trails . • . This "thing",. was way, way below that 

" . _le.vel • • _. Jupt a parachute-shaped disk ftashing through the sk;v in 
· level &ght at a tremendous speed ; •• Gave us qu.lte a jolt, ""-e must 

admit ,· . '. U we hadn't aeen It, we wc;~uldn't believe it! ..,. ~ No, we · 
don't believe in little men . from Mara) , , But we do wish we had a 

. :)o.gi~ explanation tor~what we did aee ·, • .JJl we know for· sure 11 
--....a sensation we aon't want to experience again . , ·. ~ ·:. : : .·..... . ' ·. ~-..: .. ·: . ' . . __ .. ,. ·' 

II November. Topeka, Kansas. (I :35 a.m.) 

Another "Sheffield-type" experience? 

Mrs. Fitzgerald's struggle with the Air Force might have been quite different if the following story had been 
reported and publicized in mid-November. 

Mrs. Kinney was the wife of a distinguished medical doctor. She also had some medical training herself 
and at one time served as a research technician working with the Dean of the Harvard Medical School, a Dr. 
Burnwell. Mrs. Kinney joined the Civil Air Patrol in 1951 and rose to the rank of Lt. Colonel. As part of her 
duties she did some teaching at national seminars and even addressed Congress on issues effecting the CAP 
organization. 
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Mrs. Kinney seems to have had little interest in the UFO mystery and it was only because of her husband her 
UFO experience was made available for study. 

After reading Dr. J. Allen Hynek's book The UFO Experience, Dr. Kinney wrote a 13 page letter to the 
BLUE BOOK advisor relating in detail his wife's UFO experience. Mrs. Kinney reviewed the letter before it was 

sent and verified its accuracy. Dr. Kinney was living in Albuquerque, New Mexico, at the time he wrote to Dr. 
Hynek and was serving as the chief medical officer at a local U.S. Veteran's Hospital. 

The incident: 

Mrs. Kinney retired for the night at 12:15 am. Her husband was out of town. She was alone except for 
three family dogs. 

At I :35 a.m. a bright light flooded Mrs. Kinney's first floor bedroom: 

"On wakening, she first thought a big military searchlight had somehow been moved into 
the yard and shone into the bedroom. The three spaniels dogs were snarling and cringing, 
looking out the east bedroom window toward the blinking light. The storm window had been 
left ajar, and the lower window-sash was clear up (these were the usual wintery-night positions; 
and ordinarily the two bold male hunting dogs leapt out in teamwork to confront any distur
bance, while the bold female stood astride my wife in stout defense, but at this weird event the 3 
only snarled, cringed, and looked. She read the clock. The blindingly bright light shone a cop
pery deep-amber color. No sound emerged. It seemed to sit on the concrete walk that arched 
through the yard, some thirty feet away from the window. It looked about 25 feet in diameter 
and circular in outline. Whatever it was, it puzzled her. She thought: 'It doesn't give out any 
heat or noise, but its too bright to look at.' 

"She got into some slippers and her robe and headed for the nearby library to go out its 
doorway onto the porch for a good look at it. Leaving the bedroom, she looked at the bedroom 
light switch to make sure it had not been twned on. It had not. The bright as daylight bedroom 
was lit up only from the weird light outside. She reached the library, twned on the porch-light 
switch, opened the glassed French door, stepped onto the porch. The huge UFO or whatever at 
once rose up like a rocket straight and with unprecedented speed, disappearing toward the zenith 
within a couple of seconds. • 

"She came back into the library, twned off the porch-light, and got back into bed. A few 
moments went by. The phone rang. The nearest neighbor was phoning, 'Are you all right?' (13.) 

The neighbor who was calling had been an Army nurse for 25 years and at the time of this incident was 
a RN for the Washburn University student-health clinic. 

Dr. Kinney continues his account: 

"My wife replied, 'Yes. Why?' The neighbor said, 'My (2 collie) dogs were snarling, 
looking at this huge bright light. It was going along the road, hovering, just gliding like a 
nun in robes would move, going toward your house. I thought that it was going to set fire 
to your trees, and to your house when it got so close. Then your porch light went on and 
it shot straight up and disappeared.' (14.) 

I I November. Topeka, Kansas. (7:30a.m.) 

The best thing about the "Kinney case" is that it does not end with the sighting. Dr. Kinney tells us a 
number of things relating to it took place later that morning · and even months afterward. At 7:30a.m. on the 
lith of November the phone rang again at the Kinney residence. Dr. ~ey explains: 

"Two men working the control tower at Topeka's Municipal Airport, both well known 
to her, were phoning. Besides being active in the Civil Air Patrol as deputy wing com
mander, Lt. Col., my wife lived, they knew, wtder the main flight corridor, some six 
miles northwesterly from the airport. The tower men bantered [Asked?], 'What was 
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going on out at your house last night so late?' She played dumb, saying, 'Why, not a 
thing.' They bored in: 'What were you drinking? Who was there?' She still played 
dumb, saying, 'I don't know what you mean. What makes you ask?' They urged, 
'Come on. You might as well tell us. We saw that bright light. It was on our radar. 
It must have been right by your house. Didn't you see anything?' She still played a 
Game and bantered, 'Did you find a dead body in the ditch. You're trying to pin 
something on me.' They turned to straight talk and said, 'Be honest. You must 
have seen something. It was I :35 [a.m.].' So she leveled with them, narrating just 
what she had seen . They thanked her for telling." (I5.) 

There was no follow up to this UFO report. No Air Force officers came calling to ask about what Mrs. 
Kinney had observed, but then it would take some time before the military would learn the complete story. When 
The details of the case became known, the Air Force was very interested. 

II November. Topeka, Kansas. (evening) 

Dr. Kinney goes on to say: 

"By evening, my wife first learned of other effects of the UFO approach. Lights 
on that (East) side of the house would not tum on. Two radios on that side would not 
tum on. The two big refrigerators were nol working at all. She checked the fuses in 
the basement ancf'found that the ones for the east circuits were burned out, and their 
glasses broken. She replaced the bad fuses . The second-floor lights would not turn 
on, though their bulbs worked elsewhere. The two radios and two refrigerators did 
not work. She phoned our electrician, who promised to come after 8 a.m. next day. 
He found that the wiring upstairs on the east side was burned out. He replaced burned 
out wiring there and in the two radios. The refrigerators showed no damage: when he 
moved their motors. They both ran well. Both motors had stopped on dead center: 
nothing else amiss with them! {16.) 

Eye injuries. 

As a medical man, Dr. Kinney took special interest in the injuries apparently caused by the light given 
off by the UFO: 

"Soon my wife noted other sequels. Snow fell. Its brightness blinded her. Sub
conjunctival hemorrhages came and kept recurring so that the whites of her eyes 
usually showed big red patches on one or both. Bright lights have continued [as of 
I974] to give sharp photophobic discomfort; she wears dark glasses when outdoors 
in bright daylight, drives her car with its visor down to shut out the sky. She is half 
blinded when driving through sun-flecked woods, and the flickering of a failing 
fluorescent lamp 'drives me up the wall,' she says. The subconjunctival hemor
rhages have grown much less frequent, so that nowadays they only recur a few times 
a year, usually after bright light has caught her off guard 

"The two male -spaniels dogs who had watched out the window both developed 
cataracts. The female who had stayed closer to my wife did not develop cataracts 
of the eye-lenses." (17.) 

Mrs. Kinney assumed that the men in the tower had notified their superiors so she made no effort to 
contact the Air Force. Evidently the tower men said nothing which would explain what took place about a month 
later. (See mid December) 

12 November. The Sheffield Lake case (ongoing) 
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Meanwhile, Mrs. Fitzgerald wasn't having much luck in getting the Air Force to believe her close 
~ncounter. (See Major Tacker's letter below) 

I 
' 

:2_( s~ 
I 

Dear Mre ....... 

Your letter of 29 October 1958, addressed to Wright
Patterson Air Force Eaee concerning an unidentified flying object 
ei&hti!l8 on 21 September at Sbertield Lake, Ohio, hu been 
rere~to th1a ottice'ror reply. 

The cODclusion or IJ:r Force investigators vere that the ccm
binntioo Of l:lOVing lieht8 1 tbe Il.OiBe Of ll. tre.in and tbe preYni.l.1ng 
veather at the time accounted for tt.e Gigbti.llg experienced by you 
that riigb. t . 

Sincerely, 

~ J. 'l'ACY.ER 
~njor; ·lBAl' 
Executive O!!iccr 
Public Intorcnt1on D1v1c1on 
Ot'f1ce ot .Inf'o:n:~~~.tioo Services 
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14 November. Pulaski, Wisconsin. (2:30a.m.) 

"Oh my God!" 

In the wee hours of the morning a Miss Rosemary Karcz had her own Fitzgerald/Kinney- type 
experience. She wrote a letter to Ray Palmer's magazine. Here is how the magazine reported her story: 

"Rain was falling steadily and Miss Karcz was sleeping soundly on the sofa in 
the living room of her home when she was awakened by her dog 'Skipper' who 
was pressing his nose against her face and whining wteasily. 

"She was surprised to see a bluish- white glow lighting up the living room 
and dining room. And across the dining room windows a bright light was flash
ing and she thoght a prowler might be nearby or that the neighbor's house was 
on fire. 

"Hurriedly she got up to investigate, her dog Skipper impeding her progress, 
meanwhile, with his fearful actions. 

"When she arrived at the window and looked out she was terror-stricken. 
"'Oh my God!,' she exclaimed. 
"There in the sky, was a huge motionless object with a bright searchlight 

scanning the countryside. Though there was a steady drizzle the raindrops 
could not be seen because of the brightness of the light. 

"'I've never in my life seen such a penetrating light,' she said. 'The spot
light on the Palmolive Building in Chicago is a drop in the bucket by compari
son.' 

"The light was bluish-white as seen in lightning. The metal roof of a bam on 
her property 'sparkled like a diamond.' Everything in the whole surrounding 
area was lit up bright as day. 

'"The neighbor's pigs were carrying on something awful,' she said. 'They 
were squealing and rushing about in their shelter like mad. And Skipper' s tail 
was thumping the floor quite hard; he was so frightened!' · 

"The object was described as looking like a 'top' but gave the impression 
that it might be more or less flat on the bottom although the underside could not 
be seen. The reason for this was due to the fact that the object was tilted toward 
the earth at about a 45 degree angle, its apparent 'front' sitle faced toward the ob
server. 

"The object did not glow but Miss Karcz was able to make out the silhouette of 
the craft when its searchlight was either to the extreme right or left of its long rec
tangular slot-like window (the light moved from within the window). A window 
of the same type was seen on each side of the lighted window all of which were 
located in a horizontal position along the widest part of the object, its base. But 
not much was seen of the flanking windows because they were curved around the 
'ship' and out of sight. A pale orange glow was seen inside of them, however, 
which hinted of the possibility that the whole interior of the base section might 
have been without any partitions, being used exclusively perhaps for the light 
along. Maybe the light can be maneuvered about so as to shine through any or 
all of the windows in case of necessity. 

"When the powerful beam was shining straight at Miss Karcz then the craft it
self could not be seen because of the brilliance of the light. The light seemed to 
emanate from a red-orange 'ingot' ofblast-fumace intensity, and the arc of the 
dazzling ray covered a wide territory. 

"'I've never seen such a light,' Miss Karcz exclaimed. ' I don't see how a 
light can possibly be so bright; it was blinding!' 

"The object remained in sight for about three to five minutes after which it 
seemed to slip back and upward and was gone in about a second or two, the 
rain clouds hiding it swiftly from view. It had made no sound. 
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"Miss Karcz said the size of the objects was probably 200 feet or more in 
diameter. It was seen at an elevation of 45 degrees, and the consensus of 
of opinion was that the unidentified object was well within half-a-mile away." 
(I 8.) 

Mid? November. Los Angeles, California. 

"Bull session." 

No doubt tired of Southern California hosting Van Tassel-type gatherings, Idabel Epperson and 
Zan Overall arranged a meeting of some people of some credibility. The APRO Bulletin reported on the in for

. mal "bull session" in its January 1959 issue: 

"They invited people who had previously indicated an interest in the UFO 
problem. Attending were Ward Kimball, head of Walt Disney's scientific 
project section, Dr. Leslie Laeburh, U. S. C. Medical Dept., Dr. Robert 
Baker, U.C.L.A. Astronomy Dept., Robert Bulkley of JPL, and others in
cluding personnel from Marquandt Aircraft and Ramo-Wooldridge. 

"During the informal get together, various opinions were expressed and 
several agreed on the opinion that 'flying saucers are real and under intelli
gent control.' Ward Kimball told of private conversations with a Navy of
ficer wherein that officer related a personal opinion that Uf'Os were related 
to certain disappearances of jet planes and pilots." (19.) 

15?117? November. Near Loa, Utah. (12:15? P.m.) 

"Executed nght-angle turns." Giant "pencil." 

An ex-Air Force mechanic was working for the U.S .. Post Office in November 1958 when he had a 
strange UFO sighting , a "vision" of something that resembled a giant, unsharpened, pencil. 

The 38-year-old mail carrier was driving a Mail truck in the open countryside near Loa, Utah, a 
little after noontime on the 15th( or I?'h) when some contrails drew his attention to the sky. The sky that day 
was clear and the atmosphere dry and windless. Glancing upward at the contrails, the mail carrier spotted a 
strange narrow cylinder in the southwest sky about 25 degrees above the horizon. The thing appeared solid and 
was sharply outlined. There was no sign of an engine [There is no mention in the witnesses' account of any 
surface detail]. The thing was dark-colored, maybe a dull gray. The only vapor trail present was some dis
tance from the object. The size of the UFO could only be a rough estimate. The witness guessed the object's 
dimensions to be 30-40 feet long by 4-5 feet in diameter. 

Whatever it-was, it was slowly moving, and seemed so strange in doing so, the mail carrier felt 
he had to stop and watch. The performance was so odd two women driving by also pulled over to gaze at the 
sky show. The object's movements were as strange as its appearance. The thing moved fairly slow (It was 
in view 10 minutes) in a peculiar course by executing a number of right-angle turns (See witnesses' drawing) 

Eventually the UFO moved out of sight to the southwest. (20.) 
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16 November. Two areas in Borneo (Indonesia). (no time) 
. 'Flying Cigar' Seen ' \ 

"Smoke coming from door-like holes." (See clipping) 

16 November. Sweden, Upland. (dusk) 

Car stalls. 

According to our source: 

JAI<:ARTA. Indonesia, Nov.'] 
17 <Rcutcr!\)-Farmers in two 
areas ol Imloncsi~m Borneo.· 
have seen a "l!yirlg cigar" 
streaking throu~h the sky. re- · 
ports from Tarakan, East · 
I3ornco, said yesterday. The I 
farmers said they saw smoke!' 
romin~ !rom door·li!tc holes lnj; 
the ohjcct. · ' 

"The car in which two men were riding suddenly stalled. The 
headlights also went out. A circular blue object suddenly landed 
about 60 yards to their right. It was 17 yards long and 9 yards high and had a glowing 
yellow rim . The object took off after three minutes. The witnesses' car could now be 
started, so they investigated the landing area. They noticed a 'closeness' in the air and 
also noticed the grass had been pressed down." (21.) 

17 November. Fort Smith, Arkansas. (no time) 

"Boom, boom." Just above the treetops. (See clipping below) 

By Van Buren Trio 
I . . . 

'Boo11ti1tg, Glowi11g' 
Flyirtg .SQucer_Seerf; 

Strange thing blew into Van Buren Monday. A flyinJ( );liUCer.' 
That's what it looked like to Mr~. Elizabeth · Hoiland of 

819 North Twenty-first street who uw It ~ couple of blocks 
away while looking out her front door. 
"It glowed like an ember * * * 

and was the shape of a saucer to the window before they and 
or, plate except it was about her 18·year·old daughter, Mr~. 
five or six feet wide, I'd say," Mary BriJ!ham,. all went to the 
said Mrs. Holland . front door Cor a better look . 

"It was at the hc~ht of "Then it disappeared for 
that brief storm when the about 15 minutes," she con· 
rains blew in about noon tinued. "and we heard another 
that I first noticed it," ~he "boom, boom' sound. We all 
explained. "It was hovering )Nent to the door and there it 
just above the tree tops and wa,; again in just about the 
was visible for about five min· same place in the sky except 
utes except for the two or three it wall only about a block 
times that it just disappear· away." 
ed ." Van Buren police, who had 

There was a sort of "boom, no reports of anyone seeing 
boom" noise, Mrs. Holland ·such an object, aereed that 
related, then her 17-year-old Mn. Holland had a right to 
~QD, Calvin, called hi1; mothP.r be ''bewildered." . ~ 

Ft. Smith, A ric., Soutnwn\ ""'c' ·~· 
Clrc. D. 160,111 . 1 \' 

NOV IS 1858 '· ·j 
i ' ,, ________ .....,-1 
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17 November. Gainesville, Florida. (II: 15 and II :25 p.m.) 

"Disappears straight up." (See clipping) 

19 November. Columbus, Ohio. (about 5:20p.m.) 

"Two discs, one above the other." 

A Mr. Richard wrote Ray Palmer about a sighting his friend 
The letter says: 

"Mr. Nelson was about to enter his home when his atten
tion was directed to what he thought was a jet plane directly 
above him, but when he looked up he did not spot a plane, so 
he scanned the sky and looking south just above the house 

tiov Mysterious 
'
7
object sighted 
Sid Robert.on ~ Ray Kc· 

Kinney, G&ineaviUe re.identa, 
reported a mysterious. Qying ob- . 
ject to pollee l.ut night. The • · 
ject wu s&ld to·· be ~-.shaped. 
anct orange In color. 

It wu eeen. at U1lll and 11:25 
I p.m. about ttve mil .. out on the 
, Glen Sprinp Road. The object . 
: wu aaid to have diaappeared 
' whlle traveling ~lght upw&rd. · 

cr: t·-N • o:=,elll"f!' . ..... 

tops he saw an object approaching him, (slightly to his right and as the object came 
nearer the sound that first caught his attention, stopped abruptly and he heard it no 
more. 

"The sky was cloudless and visibility was unlimited. As the UFO moved closer, 
he observed what looked like two discs, one above the other, or liS he described it, two 
wings, one above the other. The sun shone red on the upper part of the object, while 
the lower part was silver .in color. 

"Mr. Nelson said the object did not deviate from a straight course or change color, 
and at times the two discs looked like they were attached to each other and seemed to 
be rotating like a top. 

''No trails were observed, the object appeared to be at a high altitude and about 
half the size of a full moon. 

"Mr. Nelson watched this UFO [until it went] out of sight to the north. We 
figured he observed it through an arc of approximately one hundred and fifty degrees 
for about two and one half minutes (estimated)." (22.) 

19 November. The Swedish Air Force. 

" In true U.S. Air Force style." 

The APRO represe{ltative for Sweden, K. Gosta Rehn, describes his encounter with his nation's Air 

"On November 19th, 1958, I gave a very short account of a typical U.S. UFO case 
Swedish radio. I also explored the interplanetary aspect. With me appeared the 
captain in charge of the explaining-away research office. Interpolated in our talk 
was a tape recording of an interview with a UFO observer, a a-imina! investigator 
of the city ofVisby (on Gotland, the Swedish island in the Baltic Sea). His name 
is Rmst W. Akerberg. I had never heard --no one else had ever heard of his 
sighting before [a 1957 case]. It is no wonder. Reports very seldom appear in the 
papers although they, according to the captain, average 25 every quarter -2% unex
plainable in the true U.S. Air Force style [The Americans used the exact same 
number]." (23.) 

20 November. Solomons, Maryland. (about 5:00p.m.) 

"Materializing from both ends." 
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This next account is from someone who eventually became a NICAP officer: 

" . .. on Route #2 at Solomons Island, Maryland, overlooking the Patuxent 
River, which is 2 miles wide at this spot, the far shore being St. Mary's County. 
Weather was beautifully clear at sunset. I was stepping outside of my father,s 
oyster-packing plant when I (and at least 25 other persons at one time or 
another during the phenomena) noticed three long, narrow, reddish objects 
moving very, very slowly across the river toward St. Mary's County (at first 
they were traveling so slowly that it was difficult to distinguish the fact that 
they were moving; later, however, they traveled at a more rapid rate, but al
ways slowly), gradually gaining speed until they seemed to separate and 
travel in 3 different directions. Then, suddenly, very close to us, only several 
hundred feet away, another of these strange objects began materializingfrom 
both ends (expanding outward from either side) before our astonished eyes. 
When it had narrowly expanded to the approximate length of the other 3 ob
jects, it slowly began rising upward until it got up to an approximated 30 or ·. 
40,000 feet. Then, it disappeared, in a flash, and , its place, was a perfectly 
round, silvery disc flying very rapidly out of sight to the northeast." (24.) 

The witness to the phenomena described above was Gordon Lore Jr. 

20 November. Near Pineville, Louisiana. (5:30- 5:40p.m.) 

An unnamed witness reported a UFO through military channels. Some information, not much, 
is contained in a military teletype message which was found in BLUE BOOK files. The main part of the 
message tells of the sighting of an oblong yellow-white object the size of a half dollar at arm's length : 

"( 1.) THE OBJECT STOOD STILL FOR ABOUT FIVE MINUTES 
ABOVE THE TREE TOPS. 

"(2.) THE OBJECT APPEARED ABOUT THREE FOURTHS OF A 
MILE AWAY OVER THE TREES. IT WAS OBSERVED FOR FIVE • 
MINUTES IN ONE PLACE, THEN IT TURNED INTO A CLUSTER 
OF LIGHTS. 

"(3.) APPROXIMATELY 2000 FEET. 

"(4.) THE OBJECT MADE A 90 DEGREE TURN FROM THE OB
SERVERS LINE OF SIGHT AND THEN MADE ABOUT A HALF 
CIRCLE, WHICH BROUGHT IT ABOUT ONE FOURTH TO ONE 
HALF MILE FROM THE OBERVER. THE FURTHER IT WENT 
THE FASTER IT APPEARED TO GO. AFTER WATCHING ITS 
FLIGHT FOR THREE OR FOUR MINUTES IT DISAPPEARED BE
LOW THE TREES. (25.) 

21 November. Blanco Canyon, Floyd County, Texas. (morning) 

Floyd County is about 70 miles northeast of Leveland, Texas, which explains references in the 
following newspaper article. Air Force investigators looking into the famous UFO "landings" around Leveland 
in November 1957 operated out of Reese Air Force, Lubbock; Texas. There is nothing in BLUE BOOK files 
about Blanco Canyon. 

According to a front page story in the Floyd County Hesperian: 

"The reports of the strange lights that played around the rim of Blanco 
Canyon at the TM Bar Ranch on the morning ofNovember 21 and the 
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weird object that sailed swiftly and silently over the J.S. Hale place on the south 
side of the canyon in the same early morning hours, still have local people by 
the ears. 

"Speculation on what 'it' was, how it got there and by what power it may 
have been propelled is still going the rounds. 

"The Hesperian got into the spirit of the thing a week or so ago, andre
porter-photographer Kenneth Rimmer spent a couple of hours prowling around 
in the canyon between the TM Bar headquarters where the Q.D. Williams fam
ily lives and the J.S. Hale place across the canyon on the hill southwest from 
them. The 'shots' above [photos in the paper] are added evidence that some
thing strange occurred. At least they are evidence that sorne mighty force was 
at work sometime recently in Blanco Canyon. 

"Reese Air Force base made an investigation of the phenomenon following 
the report is an established fact. Q.D. Wiiliams, who was a bush pilot on one 
of the big ranches in the vicinity of Vernon before he took over the manage
ment of the TM Bar Ranch and moved his family there, said the Air Force had a 
crew of investigators at the ranch Saturday after the strange Occurrence in the 
early morning hours of Friday. 

"The 'visit' was really more than just an 'investigating crew,' it was an 
official maneuver with a guard thrown arotmd the place. 

"Williams was quizzed about what he saw. He said he told the Air Force 
officers that the 'light' or whatever it was traveled at an estimated rate of2,000 
miles per hour from the _'hill' where it was first sighted past a check point to the 
southwest. 

"The Williams, awakened the Roy Fawver family and the J.S. Hale family 
the morning of the strange occurrence. 

"Fawver got in his pick-up and 'made a nm' for the point where the strange 
object was seen. When Fawver got there 'it' took off west at a rapid speed just 
as though the object knew someone was coming too close. 

"J.S. Hale, who 'prodded around' in the canyon with the Hesperian 's reporter 
on his visit in January [This article was published in February, 1959] gave an angle 
the newsman had not heard before. 

''Not only did the 'lights' or 'space ship' or whatever it was play arotmd to
ward his place, it actually sailed over him as he lay on the ground under the fence 
near his irrigation well. 

"It was the worst scare of my life,' said Hale. Hale, who is an ex-ainnan, said 
he never had such a queer feeling in his experience. 

"When the Wi_lliams' called the Hales, J.S. got up and saw a strange object 
from his doorway. 

"'Mrs. Hale was sick in bed but I called her to the door. I wanted her to see 
the strange object. I could hardly believe what I saw,' he said 

"Getting to the pictures: Note the big tree trunks where the cottonwood giants lie 
bowled over, and the 'swath' cut, clearly visible, through the trees in the upper picture 
[Pictures not available]. 

"Hale was the first to see the pattern of the swath cut through the trees. The 
autumn was one of very little wind, and it is doubtful that the trees were bowled over 
by an act of nature. 

"When J.S. first saw the fallen trees and the path cut through the big limbs he 
noted that the breaks were fresh. He confidently expected to find a plane a few 
hundred yards up the creek from the scene. 

"It appeared that a low-flying bomber or some such had cut too close to the 
ground and had sheared off the big tree growth. However, there was no plane wreck
age anywhere near the scene and no report of a missing plane from any nearby fields. 

"Could the strange visitor have cut the path through the vaJley of the canyon? 
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How could it have happened? 
" It seems quite apparent that a thing like that could not have happened but there 

is evidence that something did happen. Like the lights that played around the hills 
in a fixed pattern for thirty minutes and then 'too off.' 

"The Williams and the Hales have been reticent about the occurrence. They 
have been leery of exaggeration that might get into the reports. They recall the 
Levelland officers who, a year ago, saw something similar in Hockley County and 

Were victims of considerable skepticism. However, the experience they had is 
one that you can't keep from telling somebody about. 

"And the giant pattern sheared through the trees on the bed of the canyon is in 
the same category. It could not have taken place. But there it is." (26.) 

23-29 November. Papua, New Guinea. (night) 

"Satellite-like light." 

Back in July Olavo Fontes heard about a "mysterious space traveler" in a Polar orbit. He also learn
ed that there were reports of a satellite-like object making repeated passes over Brazil. He suggested that there 
may be some correlation with a few satellite reports from Italy. The problem with that, is the fact that Italy does 
not line up with Bra2il on any canceivable earth orbit of a Polar nature. However, an interesting fact is that west
tern Australia and Papua, New Guinea, line up quite nicely 

Natives and missionaries in Papua noticed a "mystery satellite" in late November. At Dogwa, for 
example, the object was viewed five times between November 23-29"'. The "satellite" always came out of the 
northwest and moved to the southeast. 

Among those fascinated with the object was the Rev. Norman Cruttwell who was stationed at 
Goodenough Bay. He even saw the object himself when some children began yelling and he managed to dash 
outside whi le the "satellite" was still in view. He said the thing was a "fuzzy white star-like body'' passing over 
at a great altitude since it was higher than some cirro-stratus clouds. (27.) The Papua, New Guinea, story gets 
more interesting in the months ahead. 

27 November. Athens, Tennessee. (night) 

"Flying bowl." (See clipping right) 

27 November. The Sheffield Lake case. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald was not going to let the Air Force get away 
with such poor explanation for her unnerving experience. She wrote 
Major Tacker on November 27"' to demand some clarification: 

"Dear Major Tacker: 

"Would you kindly specify what moving 
lights caused me to see an object 22 feet india
meter and 6 feet high hovering in my front 
yard? 

"Your reference to the prevailing weather 
has also confused me somewhat. I stated in 
the report form that it had stopped raining 
some time before the sighting. I would appre
ciate it very much if you would explain these 
matters to me in a little more detail." (28.) 

. Journal 
~nonille, Tenn. 

I
------

Tliird UFO 
Si o·hted In 

0 

Atl1ens Area 
. Sptcial Te Tht ~I 

':AiHENS - A third unidcnti· 
fied flying object was reported 
here Thursday night, McMinn 
County Jail Dispatcher Ted 
Hyde reported. 

Two UFO's were reported in 
the area Mond<'y night. 

Dispatcher Hyde said a score 
of people, including Athens and 
Etowah police and county off i· 
cers, watched the object rly 
over the countv at a high rate 
or speed,' headed in the direc· 
tion or Cha tta neoga. 

· Witnesses described the object 
as being bowl or saucer-shaped, 
with lights that became alter· · 

· natcly bright and dim. 
----"'-- --
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The Blanco canyon case as it was reported in the Dallas Morning News. (See clipping below) 

QJil]Jt ~a![~ i})fflttfiJmM ~~}~ Se~ion 
DALLAS, TEXAS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1958 

Local News ••• Editorials ••• Classified 

~----~~----~- - . ~ 

.• QTOLBERT'S ·TEXAS 

.: Weird Light Fret 
Foll{s itt Blaitc'o 

.· . 
By FRANK X. TOLBERT 'TIS ·THE SEASON FOR SEEING "flying aaucer"-type appari-

tionJ In the cleir winter air of West Texas' high plains. In re
Cent night! folks at the T-Bar Ranch In historic Blanco Canyon 
near Floydada viewed some weird, glowing, oblong lights which 
played in circles it about lOG-foot altitude. 

Q. D. Williams, owner of the T-Bar, went out about 8: 10 the 
other night to tum off an Irrigation pump. About one-fourth of a 
mile away, that light was circling. taking about 10 seconds to com
plete each revolution, said Mr. Williams. 

' . * ,..-,HE RANCHER CALLED his wife and two kids out to take a 
.I. look. And they watche4 the light whirl for about 30 minutes, 
then peel off to the west and out of. sight. 

WiUiama phoned his nearest neighbors, 1. S. Hale and Roy 
Fawver. They'd both seen the light. Fawver jumped into a pickup 

.. and bied to drive toward it. Before he got near It veered off to the 
west and over a canyon wall. The Williams have seen the light on 

.. thrf4.Dlghts. And each time it was cold and clear. Reese Air Force 
. !last 'heard of Mr. Williams' report. They aent down helicopters 

l two 'nlghu for observations. · ·, .. . ~·p they aaw anything they didn't tell me," aaid Q. D. Williams. ·:· · · .. ·. ·. . * ' THE T-BAR RANCH was the scene of a running fight between 
. '(J.s. cavalry and the Comanche Indians in the autumn of 1871. 

!
. Also in the canyon, on the L-7 Ranch, is the grave of a Negro cook 

over _which dancing lights have been reported by a number of sober 
· -c:OWbands In recent years. ' · 

I J * . I ~ · · · · ··· · ·-'-'~ ·~-.~;: : . .i '. - . 
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29 November. Santa Cruz, California. (3 :10p.m.) 

Elliptical objects zoom around the sky. "What is that?' 

It was a nice clear day with feathery clouds and no wind. When first sighted the objects were about two 
Inches by one and one-fourth inches in size [It is assumed at arm's length]. The objects were very bright, silver to 
white in color, like a pearl. The rear and bottom portions had a transparent appearance. A report to NICAP in 
CUFOS files states: 

"Craft sighted first by Mr. And Mrs. D. Rawls and daughter, Jean. They were 
standing at the foot of my stairs looking up at me on the porch. They all saw it at 
the same time over my head. Mr. Rawls exclaimed, 'What is that?' I turned 
looked up and saw very clearly an elliptical object traveling about 250 to 300 mph 
heading southeast. It began to climb and speed up. We thought it was a weather 
balloon. Suddenly it appeared to split apart and there were two distinct disks. 
I called my neighbor next door. She came out on her back porch and saw both of 
the disks. Other neighbors joined us. The two disks climbed out of sight; esti
mated speed now about 900 mph. · We continued scanning the sky and discussing 
the object for a few minutes; suddenly I spotted them heading west in tight for
mation; altitude about 30,000 feet. One appeared to stop, then shoot straight up. 
The other turned sharp right and headed north and disappeared We watched the 
other disk still going straight up until we could no longer see it. (29.) 

30 November. Cleveland, Ohio. (7:40p.m.) 

"Crescent formation ." 

A report listed in a NICAP bulletin states: 

"A former Navy aircraft identification officer reported sighting six to etght uni
dentifiable objects moving in a crescent formation in the southwest sky at about 
7:40p.m. John W. Baker, a chemical engineer by training, stated the objects re
sembled pictures ofUFOs he had seen. For about 15 seconds' he watched them 
move across the sky at an estimated elevation of25-30 degrees. 

'"They were very clearly defined,' he told NICAP, 'and moved in a constant 
shape of a crescent."' (30.) 

Late November. Between Datil and Pie Town, New Mexico. (daytime) 

"Elevator-shaft-like beams." 

UFO researcher Thomas Adams found this item: 

"Between Datil and Pie Town and north of highway 60. Three men driving 
on a ranch road watched two teardrop-shaped objects connected by metallic 
elevator-shaft-like beams. The sighting- on a clear, cold day- lasted over 
ten minutes. The objects turned north and disappeared into the distance over 
Mt. Taylor." (31.) 

30 November. Flying saucers groups plague Air Force. 

Tom Gerber, of the Boston Herald, wrote up the Air Force's complaints about UFO buffs. Since 
Gerber was the Herald's Washington Correspondent, he may have had some connections with the military. 
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"Undeclared war." 

Gerber wrote: 

"The Air Force has opened undeclared war on phony organizations that 
capitalize on the 'mystery' of flying saucers .... For 12 years now the Air 
Force has been castigated, abused, criticized, and verbally bludgeoned for 
hiding something from the public. 

"More than 30 UFO organizations have been formed dedicated to wor
shipping . .. [the] unexplained percentage ... [ofUFO sightings]. 

"Top Air Force spokesmen won't acknowledge it publicly, but they 
are fed to the teeth with taking abuse and not fighting back. 

"They have gone through such ordeals as listening for two hours to 
tape recording::. 0C interviews with persons on Venus. Coincidentally, the 
the alleged persons on Venus spoke English. 

"The Air Force officers, with a combination of a grimace and a grin, 
don't hesitate p:-ivately to call UFO devotes members of the lunatic fringe. 

"They have evidence that perhaps as many as l 00,000 persons belong 
to these UFO organizations, reportedly are making a wad of money." (32.) 

Moreover: 

"The Air Force normally would have little truck with these outfits. 
But about 16 per~t ofthe alleged 'sightings' the Air Force has investi
gated have turned out to be outright hoaxes --originated by members or 
officials of these organizations. 

"To Air Force skeptics it's been a time-and-money wasting exercise. 
Atop the investigating process, the Air Force has had to answer thousands 
of letters on UFOs. 

"In addition, the UFO problem has diverted money, personnel, and 
and facilities from the Air Force's mission of defending the nation. 

"For the past year, Air Force officials quietly have contacted members 
of Congress, government officials, and influential citizens in the battle 
against the thirty UFO organizations." (33.) 

Gerber's article may have been intended to offset Bulkley Griffin's expose in the New England papers 
but Keyhoe figured it was aimed at him: "In one news story, based on a Pentagon interview, the reporter 
stated that Air Force officers were privately denouncing all UFO investigation groups. And I knew, from several 
sources, that NICAP was the main target." (34.) 

l December. Near Montebello, California (no time) 

"Blob chases truck." "White ray knocks out instruments and blisters paint." (See clipping on 
next page) 

1 December. Near Grants, New Mexico. (2:30 - 3:00p.m.) 

Big cylinder circles and hovers. (See clipping on next page) 

I December. George Adamski's "train ride." 

There was still a chance NlCAP could make some headway with Congress. That possibility was 
not necessarily because the Keyhoe-led group was doing great things, but because many legislators on Capital Hill 
had other sources of information. For example, Senator Barry· Goldwater, an experienced pilot, heard UFO stories 
from fellow aviators. (continued on page 20) 
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One danger to NICAP's plans was the contactees, especially George Adamski. Not only was 
Adamski the most notorious, his followers had even infiltrated NICAP headquarters. 

Adamski had lost some momentum with his two follow up books, which critics blasted as mere 
second-rate science fiction, after his initial success with Flying Saucers had Landed. However, in December, 
1957, a hoax letter written on genuine U.S. State Departinent stationery asserted that the government had "con
firmatory evidence of Adamski's claims. A controversy developed over the authenticity of the document (for
shadowing similar debates over MJ-I2 material). The State Department letter was eventually exposed as a 
fake when its perpetrators confessed, meanwhile the document gave Adamski's contactee career a big boost. 
(35.) Adamski announced he was going on a world tour to spread his "space brother message." 

Before Adamski arrived in London on the first stop of his lecture tour, he had committed a 
big blunder that NICAP gleefully publicized. According to Adamski, on December I, 1958, a train he was on 
stopped 20 minutes out of Kansas City. There was no reason for the stop, the train just stopped, claimed Adamski. 
He said he got off and boarded a flying sauc~;-• .hat flew to the city of Davenport. ·· A member of a NICAP Affiliate, 
Arthur Campbell of the "Kansas City UFO Study Club," investigated this supposed incident. Adamski's "proof' 
was an "unused train ticket," but Mr. Campbell thought he could around that by talking with the train crew. He 
was right. It wasn't hard to track down mer. that worked the December 111 Kansas; City run. Mr. Campbell 
questioned the chair car attendants, the conductor, and the train's fireman. All of the train crew confirmed the fact 
that no stops were made. Signed statements were obtained. Adamski could no longer pretend to be an honest and 
persecuted man. (36). r 

2 December. Papua, New Guinea. 
t 

The Rev. Cnrttwell becomes an official observer and investigator. 

More reports of curious satellite-like lights in the heavens prompted Rev. Norman Cruttwell to 
write to the Flying Saucer Review which was based in London. The English missionary wrote later: 

"I reported the Wamira fireball, and these satellite-like lights in the 
sky, asking for their opinion. The Editor [The Hon. Brinsley le Poer 
Trench] was very interested, and asked me if I would act as their local 
observer and investigator for New Guinea in the International UFO 
Observer Corps. All it involved was reporting any further sightings to 
them, and trying, if possible, to interview the witnesses. Little real
ising what I was letting myself in for, I accepted, and started a UFO 
file. I never imagined that within a year my file would be bursting 
with reports." (37.) 

3 December. ·. Robert Gribble's APRG makes a bid to challenge Coral Lorenzen's APRO and 
Donald Keyhoe's NICAP. 

The Aerial Phenomena Research group in Seattle, Washington, led by Robert Gribble, was very 
active in the Pacific northwest but its members became aware it needed to reach out to the whole nation if it wanted 
to learn more about the UFO mystery. The group contacted newspapers across the country asking for UFO data. 
Typical was a story in the Springfield Daily News on December 3rd, 1958. (See clipping on page 21) 

3 December. Lykens, Pennsylvania. (8:00- 9:30p.m.) 

UFO or a bright star? (See clipping on page 22) 

4 December. Frankfort, Indiana. (5:30p.m.) 

"Bewildered reporter." 

According to the Frankfort Times: 



:Tii~_$PRINGFIELj:>= 
. DAILY NEWS, 
~~PRiNGFIELD, MASS.,: 
--·-~ ~ -----

DECEMBER 3, 1958 

APRG WANTS 
FULL L AL 
DATA ·NUFO 

Asks Those 
jects in Sky ~ 

To Send 
I 

' 'Tilke me to ~our lellder" i 
rnay be something j which is not 
fiction but could be! an actuality, 

i11cc01·ding to a sciruiltific associa-1 
!,tion head who todlny said that! 
: ~o-called flying saucers really' 
.pi~t: . 
! · Pf!'r~on~ \\·ho from time to . 
·timl' h~vl' r i'MriNi ~ccitng ' 

!Jtrange obJe~h,-ih;·sky-tOday 
·have an outlet for their reports 
and observations. j 

The Aerial Phenomena Jte-1 
. search Group which maintains! 
national headquarters in Seattle; ; 
Wash. has been studying "un·: 

: irlentified flying objects" for the ; 
past several years and today is ' 
looking for witnesses to this 
anial phenomenon. 
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i Several Greater Springfield 
;area residents reported seeing 
;what could .be termed as " un- ' 
i id!'ntified flyin~ objects" in the : 
:northeast sky on Oct. 21. Sigh t_: 
:ings were made by several res i-! 
! dents who said they observed; 
th~: bright, rotating objects over· 
the Ludlow area. [ 

The APRG would like to hn ve · 
tr.ose reside-nts write to the 1 

' group at its 5108 Findley St. r· 
adrlr~u in St~a!f!l! and to re· 
'port on their observations .100 

that ~tudies may be made or 
'th-;;~ ·-~d-~th;r-sighfutgs.~- -1 
I The APRG said today "there/ 
' is now aufficient Information 
based on data compiled from 
eyewitness accounts that a hi::;h ; 
pt:rcentage or ller ial phenomena l 
such as those popularly dc- j 
scribed as unidentified flying ol>-i 
jects are intelligently controlled . 
craft whose ports of origin are

1
1 

outside the earth 's atmosphere.' 
"Although the accounts con·! 

sidered in a four year study bY I 
the APRG did not conta in scien-; 

.tific measurements," Robert J. 
Gribble, director of the group, 
said. "it was possible to estal>- j 
lish certain valid conclusions by 
the application of statistical 
methods in the treatment of the 
data. Analyzed and arran:?;ed, 
the data did show a marked pat
tern. 

"Of thCS!' p:'\ltPrns." hP .<~ id , 
"ll was concludf>d th .. t a high, 
~:~!11.~"--~ the ... m()re _ th~JI 
SOOO &lghtings In the last four, 

l
yurs . show the presence ofj 
technological developments out-: 
I side the range of present-day 
j ~cientific knowledge .and there-; 
• f:Jre these objects are con~id-; 
I ertld as spacecraft from otherl 
[planets." _. ___ _ . __ 1 



-Foyr Watch 
Jfa11 i,p SI~f, 
At Lil<~lis I 

~ By DANE' WER~ 
Patriot-News ~unday f;dltor 
An urii ·· · .. ing 

ob · e 
ie!aaay lnilie- yketiS

'fQ.W.el.:CW- aYea-two and 
a h~J.Cw.eeks ago, it w~s 
learned last night. ' 

The brightly-lighted, round ob· 
ject, with vari-colored flamas 
shooting from its· edge _when ·It 
moved, was watched by four per· 
sons for more than· 8:'1 hour and 
a hal{ on the night of Dec. 3. 

:The object appeared to be about 
four miles- up in. the sky some 
5 to 8 miles East of Lykens. It 
was "penec1Iy-. -rowrd-WTth a 
clear outline and wa:~ about the 
same size, comparatively speaking 
as a quarter held at arms length.! 

The night was clear;. The· ob-I 
servers were John M.c:Cormick, his! 
wife. ·J()Sephine. ~- · ~hter, 
Bernadette, 12,, udi: his •mother, 
Mrs. Kathryn McCormickr .all of~ 
725 .E. Main St.; Lykens. . . '· · · . I 

McCormick, quiet and complete-! 
ly reliable,. iS' a. printer· for the j 
Sundf'y Patriot-News. jle ''didn't, 
mentiOn seeing th~· strange object l 
for fear of being .ridiCUled. Thenr1 
reports of . a Jtrang,e obtect over~ 
Harrisburg_vearly Jut · Supday1 

~C:~;!7~:!~:;a ~'~~--
~t Ukc•tlliJ: ~ .:; -~~_~r~'ftit.·, 
About-!·~ ·Dec.,·3,.;. ~r

ml.~ ·.w~qt . ou~lde Nt .. ho!ISe •. to; 
burn. some trash. With a ... 'cOm-t 
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1 mufil''s · Eoncern for the weather, 
:he glanced · ~(J.he sky to check 

f

for chinces of'snow. . · · . :A . bright, round object, much 
brighter and much, much larger 

1 than the thousands of 'stars vis-' 
lible 'on the perfectly clear night, 
,immediately caught his. attention .. 
I He thought it might be the Rus
. sian rocket cone visible in this 
.area at times and called to his 
wife to .come· out and to bring 

1 his binoculars. . . .. , 
1 His wife brought the binoculars. 
1His mothu and his daughter 
lw•tched, .. 

With the aid t··f the binoculars, 
McCormick kept watching the lib

, jcct. "Golly, it's not moving," he 
commented. The "thing", for 
about a minute, was stationary. 

' ~Then it started . moving In a 
horizontal ·plane and as It moved. 
a broad, dark band moved acroaa 
th" face· of the object and flames 

ljleaped out from the edge toward 
which the band moved. . . 

The flames, or "shooting lights," 
were shades of red, blue and I 
green in contrast to the white light I 
of the object itself. . . 

The . fingers of flame or colored 
light reached out from the edge 
for a distance about equal to 
the radius of the object itself. 

McCormick described the dark 
band like this: · ·' ·. 

"It· could have been a band or 
wide bar that was fastened to 
thtt object, and rotated as the 
object rotated, or It could have 
moved around the object while 
the. object Itself was •till. · 

''It was \mpossible to tell •vhich 

lor. the,, two was happening. The 
'thing', didn't have any_ markings 
! on i~ .and I couldn't tell If it 
move~r if the bar moved around 
it." ."-.. :. ·~ . 

Then the object ·st'l!>ped again. 
No- bar.. movement, . no colored 
flames.· ·'". .· 

then movement. Straight up' 
this time - more flames, more· 
bar movement. Then a· complete: 
sto_p. Then. straight down. Then I 
stop. To the left . . . Stop . . . To 
the ii~ht, • • , Stop. • Straight 

?~d· __ :_iq·i:~~-· f~r· rrio;~_u;;·~ ~nl 
!iQur:Msf .. a haJf.. ::.'tiU:,~'i,. · 

1 The McCormick family \\!tltched 

I 
uatil .. thei. • ~ • necks'" and ey~ grew· 
tired;~m looking up. Too awed 
to talk· -about It much and ·too, 
tired to watch longer, they went i 
back mto the house to ponder i 
what they had seen while the I 
object continued its gymnastics 
in the sky. • 

.Some time later, McCormick 
went back out to look again and i 
the object had. disappeared. He 1 

hasn't seen it· sine~. and hasn't 
1 

mentioned his experience except to: 
this ..,.riter. 

Perhaps there were others that 
same strange night who, like the 
McCormicks, watched in awe and 
have been silent for fear of 
being laughed at. 

Anyone who hears· John Mc
Connick tell his story or anyone 
who knows John McCormick will 
not laugh. 1 

They wtll · be filled with a: 
wonder tin;ed with the fear of j 
the unknown and they will catch 
themselves watching the -sky at 

1 every, opportunity_. __ _ __ 
Late Edition 

HARRISBURG, PA., PATRIOT 
Clrc. D. 41,549 S. 132,487 

DEC 21 1958 
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"An 'unidentified flying object' was reported having been seen Thursday 
evening by Mrs. Irene Thomas, 457 Jefferson street. Mrs. Thomas telephoned 
the Times at 5:30p.m. and said that she had spotted the orange-colored object 
flying to the north of Frankfort and traveling west. 

"A Times reporter then drove to the west edge of the city and found much 
to his surprise that Mrs. Thomas was correct. 

"The strange, flashing object moved west and turned south to be joined by 
another. The two then turned east, one behind the other. 

"Appearing to be flying at a high rate of speed, the forward object stop-
ped, climbed straight upward, then reversed its direction and when last seen was 
traveling northwest. 

"The other stopped in mid-air, stopped flashing, turned from orange to a 
brilliant white and disappeared befc: ~the eyes of the bewildered reporter. (38.) 

6 December. Anniston Ordnance Depot, Bynum, Alabama. (3:15a.m.) 

UFO moving low and slow near an ordnance depot. 

UFOs may be just "figments" of one's imagination, but why do such figments visit weapon storage 
areas in the dead of the night? The following report was phoned to the Air Force OSI office by Loren W. Vaughn, 
Special Agent, C1C, Fort McClellan: 

" [ .. . delet&l. (Witnesses' last name appears in other parts of the report)], 
civilian guard of Anniston Ordnance Depot, Bynum, Alabama, at approximately 
0315 hours on 6 December 1958, was sitting in his patrol car eating his lunch 
when he thought he saw a light reflection out of the comer of his eye. When he 
looked towards this light, he saw an oval-shaped object, about 6 to 8 feet in dia
meter and about 4 feet in height. 

"It was moving at approximately 10 to 13 miles per hour at an altitude of 
about 75 feet. Miller followed the object in his car for approximately one half 
mile with the lights of his car off, staying parallel and a little behind it. He then 
became scared and backed into a drive-way to tum around. Just before he turn
ed to go in the opposite direction, the object stopped in mid-air and hovered over 
an igloo (warehouse) for a few seconds and then took off in a northeasterly di
tion at a terrific rate of speed comparable to a jet. 

"It was a perfectly clear moon-lit night and the only light Miller saw on the 
object was the reflection of the moon. He saw no exhaust pipes, no propellers, 
and as far as he could tell, the object made no noise. While in flight, the object 
seemed to teeter somewhat from side to side. No further information at this 
time. 

"Mr. [ .. . deleted. (Miller?)] advised that he considers the information [ ... de· 
leted. (Secret?)]." (39.) 

7 December. The Fitzgerald Report. 

The September 21 11 Sheffield Lake case refuses to go away. 

Mrs. Fitzgerald's November 4th letter to Rep. Baumhart saying she was outraged at the Air Force' s 
conclusion, charging that the military evaluator must have been "insane," failed to provoke much of an official re
sponse when her views were relayed to Major Tacker. Major Tacker's reply, in a letter to Mrs. Fitzgerald on 
November 14th ,was merely a rehash of the official explanation provided earlier. Even though Mrs. Fitzgerald 
threaten to meet with her Congressman, the Air Force probably thought they had heard the last of the Sheffield Lake 
case. 
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A big shock for the Air Force. 

The UFO Research Committee of Akron had quite a sw-prise for the Air Force. The Akron group 
investigated the Sheffield incident and claimed to have "documented every significant fact." Putting together their 
information, the group published a booklet they titled, The Fitzgerald Report. In the booklet the military was 
charged with "criminal mishandling" of the Sheffield investigation and that Air Force statements in regards to the 
case were "false and misleading." Copies of The Fitzgerald Report were sent to Congressmen, something that may 
have prompted Tom Gerber's November 30th article in the Boston Herald more than any current fear ofNICAP. 
The Akron group made sure General Fisher got his own person copy and they enclosed a letter that challenged the 
Air Force assertions the military's UFO investigations were "fair, honest, and scientific investigations." The Akron 
people asked for assurances the Sheffield case would be looked at again, receiving a proper investigation. As a 
warning, the Ohio UFO buffs advised General Fisher a copy of The Fitzgerald Report and a copy of their com
plaints would be forwarded to Senator John Bricker. (40.) The situation w::~ be-::oming serious. How the military 
would react was anybody's guess. 

I 0 December. Ramming through the illusion explanation. 

No direct connection with the appearance of The Fitzgerald Report is stated, but the timing makes 
us suspicious when we examine an internal Air Force memo generated on December 10~~>. Major Friend at BLUE 
BOOK advised Major Tacker that A TIC waS standing by their initial judgement of the Sheffield Lake case. Note 
that none of the arguments made by Akron group were addressed. The Akron people were dismissed as "so-called 
private UFO investigators." A number of things the Akron investigators discovered had merit and should not have 
been ignored, but the Air Force'was not going to let anyone question their handling of UFO cases. The military 
dodged Congressional scrutiny during the smnmer hearings so they weren't about to yield to some private citizens. 
(See Air Force memo on page 25) 

II December.· The Central Intelligence Agency and UFOs. 

The role of the CIA in regards to the UFO mystery is not something that can be easily explained 
because so much of what the agency does is highly secret. An "information report" filed on December • I thin
dicates the CIA's interest in "UFOs" along the USSR/India border area. (See the CIA report on page 26) TheClA 
may say it has no interest in UFOs, but as shown by this document there was some agency curiosity about such 
matters. The Soviet threat, at least, was real enough to force some attention, but where did the CIA draw the line? 

12 December. Tampa, Florida. (about 5:30p.m.) 

"Instructed by government authorities to write no further." 

One would think that Florida would be swarming with UFOs since that was where the U.S. was 
launching so many long range missiles. A few UFO reports were coming in to NJCAP and APRO, but why not 
more? Pay special attention to what is said in the last part of the letter that describes a December 12th Tampa, 
Florida, UFO sighting. (See letter on pages 27-28) 

14 December. "The Commercial School." Argentina. (11 :00 a.m.) 

The city where the sighting was made was left out of the report but there is enough detail to in-
c Jude it here. It seems that the South American correspondent for Gray Barker's Saucer ian Bulletin, Bernardo 
N. Passion, forwarded a story told by Arturo ltalo Alvarez Prado a student at what is called a "Commercial 
School" in Argentina. A weird object was seen by the teenager the morning of December 14111

• (See drawing of 
object below. Text continued on page 29) 
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IN 4& COUNTRI£8 

THE LEoNARD L. Mll\TTHORNE CoMPANY. J"Nc. 
EXPORTERS- MANUFACTURERS AGENTS -SHIPPERS 

MINTHORNE BUILCING 

2802 NORTH HOWARO AVENUE 

TAMPA 7, FLORIDA 

Major Donald E. Keyhoe 
Nat1onal,Invest1gat1ons Committee 
on Aeri~l Phenomena 
Washington 6·, D. C. 

Dear Mejpr Keyhoe: 

February 2, 1959 

I appreciate your letter of January 26 Rnd am glad to 
know th~t some organization is making a detailed check on 
aerial phenomena. 

On December 12, 1958 I was driving from Tampa to St. 
Petersburg with two little boys, ages 12 · and 14, Peter 
Thompson and Donald Thompson, who live at 3714 Flatt St., 
Tampa. We left their home and they said good-by to their 
father and mother at the above address et about .5:15 J:.m. 
a.nd we reached Gandy Bridge going west about 5:JO. As 
so0'11 as we got on the bridge all three of us noticed the 
odd object in the sky. It was a brilliant silver color 
and at f1rsl looked about the shape of a toy top, but 

~S later appeared to be a little more elongated. It was in 
~~ the western sky and was going from Tampa tovard t:!:le Gulf 

- LJ.V:U of Mexico. It ;·:as moving slowly, about the speeC. of a 
· , '}.-0~ JJ · helicopter. It ll'ae in view as long as we were on the 
V 7,~ 7 't:"idge and until we reached the Pessdena section of St . 
. ~ 1 ~ 1 Petersburg, which required at least half an hour. By 

. ;;.~\~_;U- th~t time the object he.d passed ¥est over the Gulf of 
~ ~~~~ 'Mexico into the suneet. 

~~ . We discussed 1t and had some difference of oninion 
~~ as to the probable size of the object as 1t was so hard to 
' estimate its altitude. I am under the impression that the 

object was about 100 feet across and about 4,000 feet 
altitude, but I am, of course, not technically trained 
in estimating such points. 

"' . ~ . 
OUR TANI'A aUILCINO I'"OVII>U OVD 1&8.000 CU. P'T. 00' OO'O'ICE ANC WAIIEHOU•E .P'ACE 

lll'l'llll"e&: P'III.-T NATIONAL aANK OP' TANI'A 011 ANY CIICI>IT AOENC'Y 

-
' ; 

r 
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Majo~ Donal~ E. Keyhoe February 2, 1959 

Later I was reading the St. Petersbu~g Inde9endent of 
the following day, December 13th, which is an afternoon 
paper. I noticed the article to which you refer in the 
paper and since my observation of the object was much 
greater than that,reported in the newspaper, I called them 
a~d asked for the city e~itor. The girl inquired as to what 
I was interested in and when I told her the flying object she 
~aid, "0h, M~. 1s handling that" and connected me 
with som~one whose•name I do not re~ember. The gentleman 
we s nry !)Olite but evasive and stated that he hsd had 

' several reports concerning the object but he.d been instructed 
by government authorities to write no further articles or 
make no further comments about it whatsoever in !::is neHs
}3a~er. 

I inquired as to '1':-hether he was so instructed by the Air 
Force and he humorously replied that he could not eve~ eay 
"'hat branch of the U. s. Government had told hi!::! to di!e>rege.rd 
reports on the object. I imagine th&t many people had called 
him up about it as it was very brilliant, very conspicuous 
and the sky was very clear. 

I ho9e tho. t this information can be of I:'O!De V€.1 ue to you.• 

Sincerely yours, 

Leonard 
llm/fk 
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Barker states: "Passion's sketch illustrates the object which came out of a cloudy sky, flew below 
the clouds for a while, and then shot upward, disappearing among them again. It was silver bright in color and 
made a hissing sound while passing overhead." (41.) 

14 December. Amherst, Ohio. (early morning) 

"Blue thing." (See clipping to the right) 

14 December. Canoga Park, California. (6:00p.m.) 

A marketing consultant named Philip Kent was parked 
near the Reseda Drive-In waiting to enter. To kill some time he gazed 
at the sky and admired the stars. It was a clear night with just a slight 
wind. Scanning the heavens he suddenly noticed some objects he 
first thought were birds. The objects were at the I 0 o'clock position 
and were traveling toward the Santa Susanna Mountains. As the ob
jects drew closer, Mr. Kent could see that he was looking at a half
dozen or so of self-luminous, yellowish, circular bodies flying in an 
inverted "V'' formation. Within 6-7 seconds the objects moved out of 
view. (42.) 

14 December.• "Mystery meteor/missile." 

Thompsonville, Connecticut (12:43 a.m.) 
(See clipping on page 30) 

Malborough, Connecticut (1:00am.) 
(See clipping on page 30) 

New York City. (2:00a.m.) 
(See clipping on page 31) 

16 December. St. Petersburg, Florida. (night) 

"Pilot apparently uneasy about something." 

A NICAP bulletin carried this item: 

Elyria, 0~-Chropicle ~ele~ . 
.. 'ji bEC l & 1958 

· ~ufo~s~~------

. By Residents 
~ '4MHERST - Two village 
Qttn reported yesterday they 
saw an "UDidentified :nying 
Object" early Sunday morning ' 
as they were approaching tbe 
village an No."!b Main St. They 
asked tn rema.m unidentified. 

One af tbe men said he looked 
· out af an automobile window 
to his 1efi and saw ... blue tiring 

0 about 500-1,000 feet above the 
.: grotmd" ·flash by'tbe car. He 

said the "flying saucer" was 
• ·traveling at a b!gb rate af ipeed 
. snd seemed to have a ''11Imes-

cent'' glow. . 
; • 

0 

• He 'deecrihed 1be object u 
.·being drcular hat said Deitber 0 

; he. nor tbe driver af • tbe car ~ 
:· · coald aee ·IDlOke or ·a· · 'f'&por 

0 trail c:oming from the ··..ucer ... 
The man said he &Dd the · 

driver ar tbe car bad DOt 
'plemed 0 to .llell ~ c1 the 

- sightjng! UDtl:l they . discovered ' 
, "~major~· hild ai.8o · 

·· ~gbted an "UmdeDti:fled ~g 
. o!iject." 
--:----'~.:~· ..... . .- ,;-

"A cigar-shaped object, its shape outlined by 'strange yellow-orange lights,' 
was reported by many St. Petersburg citizens on the night of December 16, 1958, 
after a B-47 stratojet crashed and exploded in Tampa Bay. 

"No evidence that the object was linked with the crash has been produced. 
The AF investigation is classified, as in all such cases, but a conclusion as to the 
cause may be released later. 

"The B-4 7 pilot, Capt George E. Whitney, was 'apparently uneasy about 
something,' according to a public information officer at MacDill AF Base. Soon 
after takeoff, he radioed the tower he was returning to land 

"Ex-Coast Guard pilot Robert Mitchell, who was about to take off in his 
private plane, said he saw a bright white light on the extreme tip of the bomber's 
right wing. The B-47, began to stall, he said, then he saw a huge, bright red flash 
that seemed to come from the starboard wing, near the fuselage. The bomber slid 
in on one wing and crashed. 

"Since local press stories of the 'cigar-shaped object' and the jet crash were 
printed side by side, some NICAP members have asked if a UFO could have 
caused the accident. The transcript of the AF pilot's report to the MacDill tower 
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SPRINGFIELD UNION, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

DECEMBER 17, 1958 

Notes On the Night Watch 

'Flying Saucer' Reported 
.Sighted · by Agawam Cop 

I An Aga l~am poliCE: serg~;~nt, - -He ~~id- . th~ ''craft" . moved I 
.1 ,~ho has .Proven to be a. rehable soundlessly. He said he is cer- . 
Witness !:' court cases, sa1d he tain the object was not a me-: 
I saw . a .flyJ~g sau.cer, or UJ_U- teorite or conventional aircraft., 
dent1fJed flymg object whrle The Agawam policeman said 
dnvmg. m Thompsonville early he watched the object "!or a , 
Sunday morn mg. full minute or a little less" as 1 

Describes Object it traveled horizontally at ani 
Sgt. Romeo Borgatli revealed estimated 3000 or 5000 feet. He' 

Tuesday night he saw a whitish- ! !aid it then turned upward and 
blue object moving horizontaliy 1 the Ji~ht turned to a yellowish 
across the sky. He described it red. As the craft continued to 
as egg-shaped with a pointed 1 rise, the light grew dimmer 
tail and said it streamed a tail,and disappeared, h~ said. 
of flame which appearedl!o be After he read in a (iartford 
propelling it. paper that four other per!ons 

Sgt. Borgatti said he vie-Ned had seen the same thing, he 
·the object at 12.43 a . m. Sun· said, he decided publicity might 
day on Hartford Ave. in Thomp- -bring reports from other per
sonville. He said he looked at sons who had seen the object. 

!
his watch to record the time. I Borgatti said that on first 

He said he was loath to dis- viewing the object, he stopped 
cuss the matter, knowing he his car and ~:ot out to watch. 

,would be kidded, but chan~edl ''Other people must have seen 
ihis mind when he read that four : it," he said late Tuesday. "It 

, i'other persons saw the same ob- gave off a ·briliiant light." 
ject at the same time. "It was weird to see that egg-

Borgatti. who is also an ama- like object flying across the sky ' 
teur astronomer, said the object ' wfth an exhaust flame but trav- ' 

,he saw was no natural phenom- , eling in complete silence," he 
I enon. · · said. 

'Trii ifARTmo.TiM'Es; 
DECEMBER lG, 19SS 

liv{ii~ibQ,iQugb~ 
---~Jg_ Obje~t 
[AJso_~f_g_ht~ _ 
in New York - . - --· ·- ·- - · 

A- ·iausage-Uke obJect first' 
spotted at 1 a. m. Sunday In 
Marlborough, moving rapidly 
north and veering east was alsol 
seen at 2 a. m. in New York l 
City, . 1 

Two Windsor couples, Mr. and 
1Mrs. Paul Wabrek of 148 Tobey ! 
lAve. and Mr. and Mrs. Augus- ; 
' tus Rose, driving in separate 
:cars said 'that they saw the ' 

1
: mysterious glowing missile j 
, shaped object running parallel · 
; to the road at a high rate or

1
· 

I speed. It cut In front of one 
· car and headed east. They de
scribed the low flying obJect 
as 1cy blue with a rear white 
glow which looked like engine 
exhaust. There was a bulge 

; about one-third of the \\'BY 
back ou the missile-like pro- ' 

: jectile. It disappeared as it : 

I
' turned, they said. I 

There ~. :ve1·e similar .slghtlngsl 
iA .New York City which 
brouiii'tl>hcine calls to Mit~h~l~ 
Air Force Base in Long Island 
and inquiries to the Associated 
Press. Authorities at the a1r! 

. base could not account for the 1 

object and the AP also had no · 
explanation. 

The Associated Press start 
had to handle many of the 
calls which normally would· 
have been directed to news
paper staffs. New York news
papers are on strike. ; 

The object Wll8 also reported · 
seen ill Plea.santvllle, N. Y .• but, 
has.!!_~~ ~een aeen since. 
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Mysterious Flying Object 
I . , 

1
Sighted By Two Couples 

1 An unidentified flying object, Looked Like Rocket 

l
' bathed In a glow that changed The object, they said, was j 
color from icy blue to a red- missile-shaped, looking like a; 

; yellow, was sighted ·by two Wind- rocket. They noticed a bulga ! 
1 about one-third of the way back . 
! ~or co~ples . e~rly. Sunday morn· on the object just before it dis- ; 
jmg wh1le dnvmg m Marlborough. appeared from view. They, too,t 
, The object was described as reported seeing a white light at 

I 
missile-shaped with no visible the rear of the object. 
windows or lights. It moved Neither couple reported any. 

I 
parallel to the road at a high running or navigation lights of 
rate of speed in a northerly di- the type which would be visible 
rection and then cut to the east on any aircraft, military or civil· 
directly in front of one of the ian. They said they heard no 
two cars. sound but that car heaters were 
Flying Low oh in the cars and could have 

:Mrs. Paul Wabrek of 148 Tobey drowned out the s?und. . 
·Ave., Windsor, said her husband Mrs. Wabrek sa1d the ob)ect 
was the first to sighttthe object. could not have been .confused 
She said he watched it flying with an unusually long-h~ed and 
low and parallel to the . travel brilliant shooting star wh1ch was 

, of the car near Lake Terramug- observed a~out a half hour lat
i gus for several seconds before er: She sa1d she observed. ~he 

I
, c,alling her attention ·to it. . shooting star after arnvmg 

Mrs, Wabrek said she noticed ,home. 
I the object immediately when her 
:husband mentioned it. She said 
; it was moving at a low altitude . 
. The object was missile shaped 
; according to Mrs. Wabrek and 
:was bathed in an icy blue glow 
! which changed to a red-yellow 
· as it moved away. When the ob
iject moved ahead of their car, 
Mrs. Wabrek said she noticed a 
round white light that appeared 
to be an engine exhaust. There 
were no other marking~. She 
placed the time of Vie sighting 
at about 1 a.m. · · I 

Another couple, 1\!r. and Mrs. 
Augustus .D. Rose, friends of the 
Wabrek's, were in their car 
about three or four minutes 
ahead of the Wabreks. They 
said the object passed directly 
in front of their car on a ne\9 
stretch of the road where trees 
had recently been cleared away. 

Mrs. Rose reported a clear 
v itw of the object. It was de-· 
scribed · as .a red-yellow in color 
and appeared to be moving at , 
a very high rate of speed to th• · 
east. 1 

SKETCH OF 'MISSILE': Four persons, driving in. two sep- , 
arate automobiles, saw a mysterious, missile-shaped unidenti· 
fied flying object zip past their vehicles Sunday morning while 
driving through Marlborough. This sketch was made up from 
witnesses' descriptions by Richard L. Mourey and Tony Lloyd 
of The Courant <See storyl. 
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may reveal mechanical trouble which forced him to turn back. NICAP is asking 
the AF for a copy of the transcript, for the AF conclusions about the crash and 
also the UFO report. If an answer is received in time, it will appear in the Feb
ruary UFO Investigator." (43.) (See clipping about 'strange cigar' below) 

17 December. Kajauni, Finland. (no time) 

Another "strange meteor." 

The following report was obtained from the Defense Intelligence 
Agency via a FOIA request: 

" ... a party of six persons sighted a remarkable light phenom
enon in the southern sky above Kajauni (spelling uncertain). 
From a great altitude there fell earthward an orange-red sphere on 
the left margin [?] of which was a gap (notch). The sphere fell 
to the height of the treetops, where it glowed for a couple of min
utes as is suspended and then phmged into the forest. The sphere 
appeared larger than the moon. No natural explanation for the 
phenomenon has been giveh." (44.) 

Strange 
1 
Lights Seen 

In St. Petersburg Sky 
Tile Times last Dight 

received many phone calls 
askinr about llr:ut:e ll:bts iD 
&be sky. · 

Vie'llred from The Times 
bulldinf, the lights appeared in 
the form of a ci,ar-sha~ ob
Jeet, yellow • orange in color, 
traveling lrom the southeast to 

: the northwest. 
· One lrttness said the lights 
. appeared to be advertising sus. 

~
' pended from a slow-moving · 

plane, bu .. t this_ was . . 1101 coo· 
firmed. ·.: ·' . . ~- - . . . -

··-· 

17 December. Fomells, Menorca (Balearic Islands, Spain) (7:30p.m.) St. Petersburg, 
• Florida, Times . 

Had to be revived with cognac. 17 November 58 
Another red-orange UFO was seen far to the south in the Mediterranean: 

"Sr. Antonio Pedraza Galves, 55, a retired artillery sergeant, observed, when 
driving his motorcycle, going horizontally in the opposite direction at some 10 
meters above the pines, an object resembling a missile of2.50 meters by 0.30 
meters, very bright, like a 'fantastic blaze' of orangey-red color. A buzzing 
sound 'comparable to that produced by a jet of soda.' Clear night. The ob
servation lasted two minutes, and the object disappeared by moving away be
hind the trees. At the same time, independently, several farmers saw the 
phenomenon overhead. The principal witness was so impressed that he came 
home pallid, and had to be revived with cognac." (45:) 

17 December.· The Sheffield Lake case will not go away. 

Major Tacker, under fire at his PIO post in the Pentagon, got some help from Col. Gilbert at 
A TIC. Apparently the possibility the Air Force might be asked to answer specific charges made by the Akron 
group in its Fitzgerald Report prompted a detailed study. Major points of disagreement were listed and 
considered one by one. (See Air Force document on pages 33-35) The bottom line to all this is that there 
could be no winner. The only person who could reasonably be sure of what took place that night back in 
September was Mrs. Fitzgerald but the Air Force was not about take her word for it 

18 December. Salt Lake City. (no time) 

"Large lenticular-shaped objects." 

A couple of "things" of an improbable size were reported high over Salt Lake City on the 18m. 
Estimates may have been way off, either that or the "things" were some kind of clouds. Sighted north of the 
Utah capital, the "objects" were said to have been at 70,000 feet' and having a diameter of a half mile. A B-52 
contrail was spotted in the vicinity and a comparison was made as to size. What puts this report in the UFO 
category was the claim the objects, or whatever, were motionless for one and half minutes and then, " ... receded 
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UNCLASSlF!Eb . 

UJ'O Sighting, Shetti~ 
SAFIS-3, Attn: • Maj. L. 1. Tacker' 17 December 1958 

AFCIN-4E 
.. 
1 

AFCIN-4E4g/l'laj. Friend/ae/69216/Bld.g 828 

1. Reference the questions outlined in Hr. s letter of 7 December 1958, 
toM/Gen. Fisher. ~ne ATIC will not recommend any disciplinary action be taken against 
the investigators. The ATIC !eels that the investigation vas adequate and intends no 
further investigation or this ease. A starr study-or tne· uro Program is presently 

being prepared for presentation to the Commander or At[C, this study does propose 
so~ improvement in the Air Force's UFO investigative capability, but vas in no sense 
prompted by . his case. 

e the charges 6t criminal mishandling in Mr a '8 letter and in 
•The Report,• dated 21 September 1958, published by the UFO Research . 
Coamittoe of Akro~, Ollio, T/Sgt L. A. Haisten and T/Sst V. J. Hot' ~re both trained 
investigators, Haisten~aving experience since 1948 and Hof since 1951. The following 
paragraph dealing with the -specific charges will substantiate th~ competence or the 
investigators. 

3· Omissions, errors and/or contradictions in •The Report,• dated 
21 September 1958, and published by the UFO Research Ccmnittee or Akron, Ohio are e.s 
follows. Ret.erenced--page numbers are from the report. 

a. (Page 1) No mention of the horror movie (Dracula's Daughter) which the 
witness was viewing just before the ai£hting. It is the opinion of the ATIC that this 
wos a contributing factor to the emotional vulnerability of Mrs.-1111111-.~ 

b. (Page l) Witness mentions for the first time that window curtains were 
mode of ~ cloth. 

e. (Pe.ge 3) . The ~nvestigators did inform Mrs. a "that approximately 
thirty (30) days would be required for the Air Force to get an answer to her. However, 
they merle no statement concerning the extent or the material W1icb would be made avail-
able to her • ., 

d. (Page 3) T/Sgt Hai·sten questioned M.rs. 7 

[ far approximately two 
to two and one-bB.lf hours. During approx1mtely llalt or th·at timo T/Sgt Hot 8Dd ~ir. 

Durant, or the UFO Research• Committee ver.e not present. T~ten points out that 
many more questions than those listed were asked ot Mrs.~ 

e. (Page 3) The Air Force investigators did not make a house to house check 
in the neighborhood. It has already been pointed out that these men haTe considerable 
experience, and in their opinion the evidence already collected precluded the ne~essity 
of continuing investigation at additional expense. • 

t. (Pages 3 & 4) It is assumea that ~~s II is the Mrs of Lorain 
who vas contacted by the Air Force investigators and indicated that nothing unusual 

~·~--~~~--~~~-~ ·===!~~~~~~==~~~ 



g. (Page 4) 
house. Contact wou1d 
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UNCLASSiFIED 

h. (Page 6) The fact that this object was seen by another pe~son tram approxi
mately the same V'antage point does not rule out the illusion. 'lbe same illusion c8Jl be 
experienced by more than one individual if the conditions ere right. Mirages., .end the 
f'aet that there are So many eueeess!'\.1). magicians, i~ proof enough or this claim. , 

. 1. (Page 6) In obtaini~ a descripti~ _item Mr. admitted to 
the Air Force investigators that he showed Mrs~ a drawins f'rom Blue Book 
for comparison. Small wonder that there is similarity ~etween her description aJXi the 
item in Blue Book~ 

,J. The train time indicated here is not specified as !ST or EIJI'. The Air 
Force investigators, howeTor, rec.orded a train west bound at 2s5.4 EDT, the approXimate 
time of the sight~ the station ~ter's log indicates that the eastbound train, 
menUoned in the ._..report, passed at 2:52 EST (3s52 EI1l') or ~2 minutes after 
the sightina. • 

k. (Page 8) The investigators peint out that approxi.mstely 100 feet of' track 
can be seen 'rrom the window of Mrs. - a bedroom and that the train light would 
not be blocked by houses or trees. 

~. l. (Page 8)---- The prima.ry job of Hai8ten and Hof is investigation: they may or 
may not offer a conclusion as a result of their findings. The res~naibility tor the 
e.nal.yais of all UFO cases lies with the ATIC. In no instance should investigators 
hazard a conclusion for official publication as Air Foree representatives. 

m. (Page 8) 'lbe Air Force conclusion stated that it was a combination of the 
lights which vas responsible tor tbe illusion experienced by Mrs Air 
Force investigators were informed that the light on Chief Schott's sb1p 18 pencil-beamed. 

4· The following statements align themaelTes with tbe alleged charges of blunders 
committed by T/Sgt 'Haisten aDd T/Sgt Hot. Page 9 of •Ta Report.• 

a. The investigators indicate that the lt'gllt can be a~en tran Mrs.~•••• 
windoW'. 

b. There vas no claim that the light vas retlected trom clouds but was possibly 
shown directly on the home o·r Mrs. !, £ Sgt Hot' sta'W..ll!__made no comnitment 
concerning the impossibility or the lght 'shining on r-trs.....--....house. 
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..... -,rot r ·f'\ 

Ur-'r-L.. . .·:'~ ~ } 
1\Jv J h .. H..il• ........... 

e. No one was home to be go house. 
~ I 

t. The report plays with wards here. Mist is visible water vapor or rain 
of very small droplets. The weather was obtained from the log of Cnie..t' Schott. The 
Ohio Edison Plant is northwest of Mrs. 2 £ j' house arid also a source ot smoke, 
there was no specific claim that the smoke came !rom the U. S. Steel Company plant. 

·- ._:../ 
g. (l) The Air Force investigators did not feel a house to house check was 

necessary in view of evidence already obtained and expense involved. 

(2) Mrs • ..._ had already constructed a mpdel made of paper plates 
aoo a bowl which was shown to the sergeants along wit~ a verbal description. 

(3) T/Sgt ~aisten obtained information concerning the motion of the 
object !rom Mrs.~ This was during the period Mr - .. as absent With 
T/S~ .Hot. 

(4) The sergeants dJd take notes during the investiga;ion and interview. 
However, it should be noted that the trained interrogator is taught not to take, or to 
take a minimum of notes. Witnesses ere more prone to free talk if they feel there is 
no record requiring exact reco~~n their part in the future. 

/J / 
(5) The ATIC feels that it ahould once again be pointed out tb.at the 

apparent purpose of the UFO Research Committee, like most private organizations, ie 
to discredit the u;-5. Uovernment and particularly the United States Air Force. 

(6) The UFO Research ComnUttee is claimed to bQ a scientific organization. 
However, there are no indications of a high level of education within the organization. 

(7) The ATIC stands firmly behiirl the t!nvest1gators in this case. True 
there were some additional phases of inveetisation which they could have carried out, 
i.e., house to house cil.eck. but this would have resulted in additional expense to the 

Air Farce when in the judgment of these experienced men the collected evidence vas 
sufficient. 

1 Incl: 
Ltr dtd 7 Dec 58, 
w/report of 
UFO sightina 

!11 \~., ,.~~f' "...,..,T:?Vll .~· 
""~GP.Afl . . . ' .\L· ·, ...••.. I ..... , s. .:"' 

1 \ f'('' . •\ ~ 1 f" \ '<'\ I ,.... ~ 
W I · · 1 t' , nnr ,_ .,., .•. ,r 

"'· 
H. K. GII.BmT 
Colonel, tsAF 
AFCIN-4E4 

I • \ .. 

c 
0 

p 
y 

• 
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rapidly." (46.) Making this incident more curious was the fact a very similar sighting was reported some ten 
days later. (See December 27th.) Likewise, a huge thing was reported very high over Oacoma, South Dakota, 
at 5:40a.m. on December 18th. (47.) 

18 December. Hartford, Connecticut. ' 

"Sky Awareness." 

The December 14th "meteor/missile" incident, and perhaps Bulkley Griffin's expose in the New 
England newspapers, revived interest in the UFO mystery for people living in the northeast. (See article by Dave 
Gibson on page 37) 

18 December. Springfield, Massachusetts. 

"What happened to BLUE BOOK?" 

To counter the new "sky awareness," apparently, officials at Westover AFB told the press it was on 
the job and that the 99th Bomb Wing intelligence team was conducting interviews of UFO witnesses. At the same 
time Westover officials reassured the public that "most UFOs tmn out to be U.S. aircraft." 

Most curious, assuming it was the Westover officials and not the Daily News reporter, was where 
the UFO information was being sent: "All of the data collected by local investigators is then transmitted to Washing
ton, D.C. where experts in the UFO field screen all of the material and corroborate local reports with reports from 
other areas." (See Daily New! article on page 37) "What happened to BLUE BOOK?" It's common know
ledge among UFOlogists that a copy of ever official UFO report is routed to Washington, but nothing is known of 
the fate of such material. Are the reports just filed away, or is there another "BLUE BOOK-type" organization in 
the Pentagon? Was BLUE BOOK at Wright Field just a public relations operation? 

18 December. Levy County, Florida. (evening) 

An Atlas missile launch and a mysterious "low-flying plane." (See clipping on page 38) 

19 December. Sensational series in the Newark Star-Ledger. 

A staff writer for the Newark, New Jersey, Star Ledger, really got on the " UFOs are real" band
wagon. John Lester ofthe Star-Ledger polled 1,000 highly trained government radar personnel throughout the 
United States. It took a month to do and the results astonished him. 

Mysterious objects tracked regularly. 

Lester learned that UFOs are tracked regularly by radar personnel all over the nation: 

"Traveling at fantastic speeds -sometimes thousands of miles per hour
these objects execute perfect 90-degee turns, steep vertical climbs, even abrupt, 
hovering stops in defiance of all known laws of aerodynamics, the radar men 
report. 

"When more than one are involved they fly in a pattern and, when there 
are many, in a pattern within a pattern [Many latter day UFOlogists are not 
even aware of the ''pattern within a pattern" design of UFO formations.)." 

"In addition, they invariably stay just ahead of Air Force planes sent up 
to intercept them. 

"This has led most of these skilled technicians-Civil Aeronautics 
Authority employees, their official title is Airways Operation Specialist-to 
conclude that Flying Saucers do exist. At the very least, they say, there is 
something 'out there' that can't be explained in any conventional manner. 

"Eight out of ten of approximately l ,000 polled during the past month by 
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Air Force Has Fun DECEMBER 1s, ·~ ----·. ·- --=-- .... . ··--- ---, -----:-- ·-;--
WESTOVER AFB officials , Jd .. 1 • UFO' 

~~ud~~e~~~1et~:Y:;s~b~~c~·~ i ___ ef1ft .. y_tng ____ _____ . - .s 
•which have been investigated lilt ·-!nve~tigating:--rel)Oit!-- of 1 

by Air Force intelligence of- such ob;ects. J 
ficers have been identified j LOcally, members of the 
following exhaustive · checks, !99th Bomb Wing. intellige~ce 

'and usually turn out to be , team ·begm the mvest1gat10n 
. . . by mterv1ewmg persons who 
U. S. a n craft. : claim to have seen such ob-

Early Sunday morning, : 3ects:--cneckSaremade( of 
some persons 111 the Hartford '·all other bases in this area to 

·area and an Agawam pollee , see if reports of siO'htings 
.sergeant reported seeing ·:an have been made th;re as 
·egg-shaped- obJe7t flymg wel! as to what aircraft have 
. across the . sky WIth ~n ex- been flying at that precise 
1haust flame but . ~aveung 111 time. 
complete Silence· . Location of all aircraft are 

' The s:ghtmg was made m pin-pointed with checks also 
the Thompsonville. Conn. made of the activity of com

, area at about 12.43 a. _m . mercia! aircraft during the 
Sgt. Romeo Borg.attl of the times of the sightings. 

Agawa~ pollee_ sa1d , n,e sa~v Other checks are made 
the obJect whde dnvmg In with • radar installations to 
· that town and that he watched see if object~ have been 
~t for a minu;,e and obse:ved picked up . . on radar screens 
1t traveling honzontall} at , which might identify U1e aP
an estimated 3000 t.o 5000 pearance of any "strange" 
feet before It turned upward objects. 
and the light turned _to a yel- In· addition. weather offi

,lowtsh red. It con ti nued . to cials are contacted to see if 
rise .~nd the. hght grew dtm: I any observation balloons have 
mer, he said and later diS 

1 
been launched which could 

appeared. - ff 
B tt. 'd th ObJ'ect have cre,.ted the e ects of orga 1 sa1 e . 

"streamed to tail of flame "saucer-like" appearances. 
which appeared to be pro- All of the data collected by 
pelling it." local investigators is then 

An am ateur astronomer. he transmitted to Washington, 
'd it was "no natural sa t , D. C. where experts in the phenomenon. ' . . 
Westover officials said that i UFO __ field screen. al_l, of the 

a de tailed pol icy IS fotlowed ' malettal and "Ollvborate 
-- ·- 1 local reports . with reports 

from other areas. 

;:HE'HAinoiD TIMEs, nnmsDAY, DECEMBER 1s, ms 

~SCiucer' Su-pp-;-t Stro~g~~ 
Meteor Re'vives 
~ky Awareness 
By DAVE GIBSON 
1'imes Aviation Writer 

It's been some time since we've had a "flying 
saucer" incident to get excited about, but the "missile
shaped" object-turned-meteor sighted by two Windsor 

couples !ast sunday proved one ·-forsu~h- speeds and trips will 
thing: ~he UFOs <Un!dentl- come; 
tied F!ymg Objects> · are not ' Flying saucer sighting he
about to be forgotten. \ came news · starting 11 years 

Talk to a Jot o! John Q. ! ago, and the Air Force ha..s 
Publica about UFOs, and many been investigating them since. 
ot them seem to begrudge the It has consistently insisted 
experts who tell them they're the checks show that tnere is 
all due to some types o! nat- nothing to bear out claims re
-ural phenomena. ported saucers are man-made 

"Ther•. can say what they or piloted . . . . 
want to, but there's no reason But one ~rgamzat10n ha~ 
why there can't be highly In- f· ught the Air Force pomt of 
telllgent beings from other I view-the NICAP (National 
worlds !lying through space" Investigations Comm1ttee on 
!a a typical remark. Aerial Phenomena> _with head-
. The ·door is thus not being quarters In Wash_mgton. It 

eloaed In many people's minds, msists t~at the An· Force is j 
although to · the "hard-head- withholdmg evidence w h 1 c h 1 
ed" SUCh thoughts appear to WOUld prove th~t !lying saU·J 
be made up o! fantastic ro- cers actually exist. It has also 
manticlsm cla.im.ed that sup_er-secret Con-

• • • • 1rae~;~~~:~ ~~~rr:,~~t;;u~:1;1:1~~~ TO REACH HERE from b 
Worlds outside the solar sys· tl'-'! findings have never een 

m:tde public. 'I' tern (most experts feel ad- This column recently re-
vanced life on the Sun's other ported the formation o! an
planets Is high I Y unlikely) other "!lying saucer" group, 1 
would require travel at around the Ael:ial Phenomena Invest'- j 
the speed of light - 186,300 utions Society of Western 
miles per second. New York. made up of per· : 

_The flight J)roblems _to th!~, sons in the scientific !leld. Lo
generation of earthlings are cated at Olean, N. Y., it wei
a 1m o s t overwhelming. But. · comes any reports by letter. 
even so, the .tact remains that care of Robert Barry, Olean's 
t!lim!i_sj,s now -'-teJ!l _ th.e . _daY civil defense dir_ector. 
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Just What D~d They See 
By PAL"L FERGCSO~ 1 sile or a · plane-was sus-

1 .. GULF HA:'>DIOCK - The: pendtd l~ht by Floridaj 
. s.earch for a mysterious! Highway Patrol Trpr. Jake 
'aerial object- either a mis- 1 Creavey after several hours 

of unsuccessful searching. 
The search started with a j 

call to the Levy County st~r· 
i!!'s office at Bronson, then 
spread to Ocala, back north I L c n 
to Cross City and hit a dead I 11 evy 0'1lllt,~ ,.. 

·end in a large swamp just ' (.. .; 
1 

• 

east of this hunting area and Trpr. Creavey was dis-
~aw milling community. patched to this comm~nity 

AN U 
... , · in southern Levy County, ac· 
·'IDE:"JTIFIED caller . 

told the Levy sheriff's office compamed by a sta~e game 
there was a plane about to warden and a· Scntmel re· 

. crash over the swamp south· porter. They began to patrol · 
east of here. The radio oper· that part o.i the swamp acces· 
ator relayed the call to the sible by car. 
t.ighway patrol in Ocala Creavey almost called off 
shortly after the air force i the search at 9:30 p.m., when 

. fi:-cd an Atlas missile at Cape an unidentified man from . 
.. , Canaveral. When the. call wa~ Dunnellon, attraded to the ; 
· relayed to the highway pa- area by the Cast spreading i 
• trol station in Cross City the 

1 
rumor, told him of a man who : . 

! "airplane·• seemed to disap- . lived in the swamp who saw 
pear from the · picture and~ a low· flying plane shortly be· 
the missile took the plane'sjl fore the Atlas was fired from 
place. CanaveraL j 

. SOOX THEnEAFTER a I 

. b~illiant flash lit the sl-.·y, he I 
related. Whetr.1:!r or not this I 
was the plane exploding or 
the glare from the Cape as 

• the missile was fired is un-
1kllown. _ 

I
. At about 10:1;> another re· 
port of a low-flying plane 

! spurred Creavey's interest in 
· the search. This report· came 
from a state employe of the 
tick eradication program. I 

t: na b I e to negotiate : 
I 

through the swamp. Creavey j 
decided to call off the search i 
at 10:30 and plans to contactj' 
t~ie CAA to se~ if any small 

1 planes an missio~. 
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the Star-Ledger are of this opinion. 
"The others were undecided or noncommittal. 
"The approximately 1,000 polled, considered a fair aoss-section of the 

12,000 currently on active duty, were from airfields in New York, Newark, 
Boston, Miami, Chicago, Los Angeles, Fort Worth, and other major cities 
throughout the country. ' 

"Some were from fields in the Hawaiian Islands. 
"Each is an expert operator of the super-sensitive electronic 'eye' known 

as radar. This is the device responsible for precision-safe take-offs and 
landings of all aircraft and/or a constant search of the sky for unscheduled or 
unidentified planes-« anything else that might interfere with normal flight 
plans or endanger national security. 

"Of the total number whose opinions were tabulated, fully half reported 
they had seen-'tracked' is their term-unidentified flying objects on their 
radar screens one or more times and in many instances the objects were ob
served simultaneously by people in the vicinity-sometimes by thousands. 

"All are certain the things were not meteors, weather balloons, cloud 
formations, hallucinations or anything else of this nature. 

"About 60 per cent -three-out-of-every-five- of the remaining 500 
who've never personally tracked a UFO are of the same considered opinion 
because of their confidence in radar and the knowledge and skill of their co
workers." (48.) (See full article on page 40) 

The Star-Ledger poll of radar experts was a powerful endorsement of Keyhoe and NICAP. It 
makes any excitement over the Sheffield Lake case seem like a waste of time. 

19 December. Dunellen, New Jersey. (12:50 a.m.) 

LOOK! LOOK! Cops spot something ''unusual, odd and eerie." 

One of the best cases of this time period took place at Dunellen, New Jersey. A concise account 
and a signed illustration can be found in NICAP's UFO Evidence. (See below) (49.) 

A letter to CSI New York has some additional details and a sketch of the sighting's locale. (See 
pages 4 I -43) The news story in the Star-Ledger that is referred to in the letter contributes no additional informa
tion. 

De~. r 19/20 o.! 1958 was· a cloudless night in Dunellen, 
New. rsey . At 12:55 a.m., Patrolmen LeRoy A. Arboreen and 
B. T · ere on mght patrol, cruising west on Center Street. 
Ft·om a.n ·area elevated about 15 to 20 feet they tlad an unobstructed 
view to north, south, and west. 

Jn a Signed report to NICAP, [9j Patrol~nan Arboreen (ex
Navy man and graduate of the New Jersey St.ate Police Academy) 
descnbed the expenence: 

"Th1s object came at . us from the west. At first it looked 
li.ke a red bot piece of coal about the Size of a quarter held at 
arm's length. ln a matter of seconds it was as large as a rule~ 
beld at arm's len~h. That is when it came to a complete stop ... 

"The shape oY the object was distinct . (See Illustration.) 
The body of the object .,.s solid bright red and it ~ave off a 
pulsatll\l: red glow completely arOWld the object. The object 
hovered a few seconds, then made a lett turn and again hovered 
lor a lew seconds, then went stra1gl'lt up li.ke a shot. We watched 
it until it completely laded beyond the st.ars . " 
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A not he r cigor-thoped 
type also trails f!J hou•t 
but ia more elliptical. No 
wlnd""'s hovl! been re· 
ported i., thit one al-
though c ntire cefttet' 
oreo ·~rms to glow 

· brightly in ccntrost to ' 
ouler edges 

. ----·--

I; 
Shaped like two soucers fitted together, th~ above !/ 
thype UfhO often has been reported 1ightetl nearest I·, 
t -. eart , aomdime& ot tree-top levels. Meou.trlng 
approximately 80 fe~ long ond 30 le~ thick , tt i' 

il Mftged by wl!at eppHr to be portholes or lights , 

~ .. ! 
The U ro t hot insp;.ed 
the term ' Fiy11•9 !.aucers' 
with 0 skipping mo,;on 
and usuolly •s seen or 
tracked in formolion with 

similar disct 

I' 



Miss Isobel Davis,Secretary 
Civilian Saucer Intelligence 
67 Jane Street 
New York City, New York 

Dear Miss Davis: 
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146 Harrison Avenue 
Westfield, New Jersey 
December 20, 1958 

Shortly after midnigh~ on December 19, 1958, two policemen, on duty, had 
a look at what appears to be a U.F,O. ,r· 
I checked both of these men out thoroughly with their friends, acquaint
ances and the Dunellen Chief of 'Folice: Findings: Completely honest and 
without bias, also trustworthy. ~ 

I was asked to look into their story by a reporter friend on the Plain
field Courier-News staff,' and thought it might be a good report for your 
C.S.I. files •. 

I shall forwar~ a Newark Star Ledger Clipping as soon as I get it from 
a friend. 
REPORT fiLED AT DUNELLEN POLICE HEADQUARTERS 12 : 53 AM, FRIDAY, D£C.l9,1958, 

Patrolman Bernard Talada, of 215 Second Street, along with partner Leroy 
Arboreene, also of the Dunellen Polic·e· Department, while on routine tour 
of duty, saw what p~rports to be a typical U.F.O., of the glowing cigar 
shaped variety. 

On talking to Talada, he described it as follows,(Paraphrased): 

"As we cruised toward Bound Brook on center Street, about 12:50 AM, I saw 
a cherry red glow in the sky and called my partner's attention to it think
ing it was a fire. It moved toward us, going East to South, hesitating 
and then South to East again. We observed it for over 40-50 seconds,getting 
out of the car after driving a half a block, v1ewing it, and watching it 
manuever. It finally swept the horizon and disappeared behind the moun
tain. It was lower than the cloud bank, and embossed upon the cloud bank 
(as a distant ®ckground to it.) It was 100 feet long, less in width, like 
a big cigar but without the sharp cigar ends, spherical not metalic as we 
know it. (He made clear it was not a reflection but a clearly defined ligb~ 
or glow).• 

At 4:30 PM, Saturday, December 20, 1958, I talked to his partner Mr. Leroy 
Arboreene. This is his statement(paraphrased). 

"We were cruising near a wooded area in Dunellen, with my partner driving 
the car. It was after midnight. Suddenly he slammed on the brakes, and 
shouted LOOK: LOOK:. Through the windshield of the car, we saw a cherry 
red object five or six miles away beading towards us. We stopped the ear 
and got out, and observed an object shaped like an eye, or pregnant cigar. 
The center appeared solid and emmtted a solid red glow. The outside or 
perimeter was a dul~er red, undulated or pulsated. The object stopped 
and seemed to hover or hesitate over what would be Bound Brook, It turned 
left quite suddenly, and disappeared Northwest over the low range of the 
Watcbung.Mountains. Its speed was inerediale, those last few seconds. 
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.~--·"------· ·-- ·· ··--·- ·-- -

-2~ 
As far as the dimensions, it •as any where from 80 to 100 !eet'·lo~ao.: ·.: ·::;:,; _ 
40 feet high, and appeared to be planed rather than three dimendoaa{~-. : · 
The night was clear, no clouds to speak of except in the far dhtaace·· 
We observed the craft or whatever it ns for a period of from 35-45 ·'·~-i' 
seconds, We are definite and most certain that we did not see reflected 
light or other explainable phenomena~ 

"We were m!squuted in the Newark Star Ledger only in this respect, ~We 
did not say we saw a flying saucer, but merely that we saw something 
that was unusual, odd and eerie," 

I myself contacted a local astronomer in the Plainfield area and inquired 
about temperature inversion and natural weather phenomena, that these 
men might have seen, He could tell me of nothing of that naturee, that 
m~vht occur at thi~ time of the year, 

I 

I hope this report is self explanatory as far as it goes.. I will 
send a clippi~g as soon as I get it. 

GVH/ mer 
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20 December. Domsten. Sweden. 

"The attack by the lead-grey loaf-men." (See Swedish news clipping on page 45) 

Widely reported, the "little creature" incident we will now consider enjoyed some notoriety among 
UFO buffs because of its odd claims concerning the alleged physical nature of the "little aeatures" which 
were characterized as being soft, jelly-like, things that lacked extremities. One immediately wonders how such 
a creature could operate the controls of its spacecraft. Coral Lorenzen of APRO, who was highly sympathetic 
when it came to "Little Men" reports in contrast to Keyhoe and NICAP, published the Swedish story in the APRO 
Bulletin and in UFO books she later wrote. 

The Swedish case could have debated endlessly but fortunately a final denouement was possible 
30 years later after an 18 month investigation by Swedish investigator Clas Svahn. The investigation of this hoax 
proved more interesting than the suppose<i uFO encounter: the combined military/police inquiry, the controversy 
in the press, the use of hypnosis (As Mr. Svahn points out, it was probably the first use of this interrogation tech
nique), the possible influence of George Adamski, the resistance of Coral Lorenzen to strong indications of fraud, 
and even the possible effect of the Tom Tr ick cartoon strip. (See pages 46-50) 

20 December. Lampasas, Texas. (12:30-2:30 a.m.) 

"They're real." 

Was the phenqmena "Ghost Lights" or UFOs? 

Its hard to say what' happened at Lampasas. Maybe it was a hoax, but the fact that Mr. Richardson 
"htmted up" a highway patrolmen seems a risk someone clowning around might not be willing to take. One should 
also note that only the young couple claimed to have seen the lights. Another thing of special interest, is that there 
is no mention of any material body emitting the strong blue-white rays, a puzzling aspect that might have some 
connection with the assertion the couple made about the lights "coming out ofthe grOtmd and sinking back in." 
(See clipping on page 51) 

21 December. Fort Hood, Texas. (about 3:30p.m.) 

Just north of Killeen, Texas, is the military reservation of Fort Hood where there are "Q" sites, 
nuclear weapon storage areas guarded by Army personnel. Luminous phenomena visited the "Q" areas in 1949 
causing some excitement. Again in early November 1957 strange lights were reported at Fort Hood. Military 
police were only able to approach within 300 yards of the lights before the lights/thing moved away. It was night 
time and no one could see if there was a solid body behind the lights. The Army men did say the lights were 
hovering about I 00 feet above ~he ground. 

Since security is tight in regards to nuclear storage, good information about UFO activity at Fort 
Hood and places like the Pantex plant near Amarillo is hard to collect. The following account was found in 
CUFOS files with a date of " 19 February 59" and the note, "Fort Hood Report." On the photocopy available, 
the letter writer is not identified but he makes it plain he does not want the information traced back to him. The 
data then is second-hand and from an ''wmamed'' source. The letter writer got the story from a friend who had 
recently been discharged from the Army after a tour of duty at Fort Hood. The friend was motivated to tell his 
UFO story because he other members ofwtit were told they had seen "some ice crystals" and that made everyone 
quite angry. For what's it worth, here is the report: 

"Report: 36 personnel, out on simulated reconnaissance duty in the late after
noon (2 p.m. to 4 p.m.) December 21, 1958, at Fort Hood. One of the men saw 
(time not known exactly, but believe around 3:30p.m.) a roWtd, flat dark object 
with a half dome situated on top in the center of the object. He immediately 
called it to the attention of the other men (35 others). They all wondered what 
it might be, and don 't know yet. The object was hovering, motionless about 300 
feet (estimated) above the ground to the Northwest of them. It was a fairly clear 
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De bdda tefa.UJ.Yk.d4arna Btig Rydberg och. HaM Guatatuon 1w;r.r 
fdtt .!iM beratteL.'ler batwWde och ly.t.m.M nu ·P<J rN14ltatet tDl.tam- · 

k . . trllWIS mea ingenjOr Bwn ?~ .. ~ "f.:I~e~~P, .K~~ I · "' . , . . '@ · Ha~~~h?rg~r~~-s bera ttel8e':1 
··· · overtygai · ·. h~lt:i.::tefa1sexp¢tf·:j 

\

; . . Den avenske , representanten ·for den amerikMska · tef&f;s. · 
~. ,--:, orga.nlsa.tionen Nica.p, lngenjor Sven Sch&len vld Sa&b \ LiJiko-: ·I 

.1: • · ping, be&okte pA. onsd&geo . ~ ingborg; Ha.n l;yiiiUI&de. G&rvi~ 
~· till Stlg Rydberg och llaDa Gus tavssons' ·. berii.ttelae om · a1na 
~; ~ttliga upplevelser vid Domstea. ~m!'ptJ:iilf!Lild,t aUdae 
f hos dr. lngeborg Kjellln 80111 tldlpre ~ort en ~er&iilallu~, 
t., ;·.: . av de bA.da. ynglingamaa psyke och trovart\fghet. . ·•· . .. · ·' :. · ·. 
( ··· · : . Det ar inte tu tal om annat lin om den .. mirklip · upplevelsen, 
'\:. :. ~tt b~de R~dberg ~h. G~tavsaon kah. de~· dl lindA . inte. vai'a :t.z"l~a 
r· . ~ fullko~gt uppriktl~~ i sin be- om nlion form av .hallUcination 
( rat.telse, sager mgen]or Scbalen . ., : ·, : · · . . · 

d4 Nyhetema kontakt?.r honom. eller optiak VlJ,la. · .' _ . 
\ Det finns inget som tyd~r pA att --.Jai bar mycket' avm-t att .tro 
. · de bllda skulle ha hittat p4 bela p4 synvillor i det bar tallet, sfiler 

l histo. r.ien.om nlgon nu trott de·t.··. In&. Scb .. al.en .. De·. bAdaa upplevelle 
- Aven om de tvA ajalva ill, bar. yart~ JA 11\tenaiv •tt det mla-

~vertygade om att de varit med · · (Forta. pi ald. 5) 

. ~- •.. . 1.: • ·--·. . c. ..... J.. .~~~~~-:..~...... 4.. . 
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Swedish APRO case never occurred 

by Anders Liljegren and Cla& Svahn 

One of S•tder.'s intern•tion•lly tost wellknown UFD cues 
hiS bern revr•led, 30 turs l•hr, H a hou. On Dtc. 
31, 1958, Stig Rydberg •nd Hans 6ustafsson reported in 
ntl sinQbor gs D•gblad, a soulh·Swrdi sh newspiptr, that 
they had 1i tnessed a lutinous, landed uucer and s011~ 

very strange little cre•lures, nur Dotstrn Ill. The cast 
iueliiatrly caught the attrntion of taior Swedish 
newspaptrs, a5 •ell as the Swrdi sh ridio. 

This, in 1959 quite unusual, conhct story soon spread to 
tht internation•l nrnn, 1ith reports in APRD lullttin 
121, Fait !31, Siuceriin Bulletin 141, Flying Saucer 
Review l5l and UFO·Ifuhrichtrn 16). 

But the gl obi I htt cf the c.ue utt through toni 
Lortnzens boots 'Tht 6rtJI Flyi,ng ~iUCtr Hou 1 mm aftd 
its revised piptrbut tdition in 1966 m. The story Is 
drhi lrd in nuttrous current booh and ••vu ints. 
Unfortunihly, then •uthors contribuhd the cue to 
BUFORA's rettnt 'Phenottnon' boot ISl u an tutplt of 
SIPdish UFO lore, btfor.e wt lurntd it liS a hou. 

i~e ho.a1 •n exposed after 1n 18 10nths invntitation by 
Cln Svahn, 1ho ipplied journalistic invrstig•tiYe 
t K hni ques. He used the phone to i nhni ew a l.rge nutber 
of p~rticipants, and tade nvtfil trips to southern 
S•eden. Bactgroun~ det•i Is fro• newspapers, archives 1nd 
ccrrespondfnce li In nre collected as wort proceedef. 

The lin•l results were published in April 1989, in • 
huvily docuttnted report froa AFU 19). This article is 
bd a short English suaury of oth1t 88 p1ges long rtport. 

The story 

Interested ruders irt r_efrrred to the lorrnztn boots, 
1nd other sourcts aentioned In the nohs, for tore 
dtt ai l!d versions of whit allegedly hipptntd. Let's just 
give • short su111ry, to jog your lttory: 

Stig Rydberg 1nd H•ns Sushhson, chittd they had bun 
dTI ving froa Htginis to Helsingborg, on the couhl r01d 
our iirtsund I the ••ter between Sweden ind DrnurkJ • It 
•as J.OO •·•· on 1 Dect1ber torning, a foggy night. They 
decided to stop for relief. In a ghdt to the right of 
the road they Siw a str 1nge I i ght. They ipproached. He 
1 iqhl iud the shipt of a uucer, on a tripod. Mt~rby, 
three or lour loaf·shiptd, IJO Cl till, ltid-gr~y 
creatures Wfrt toving about. 

As they approached, Stig and H•ns wtre tiught by the 
creatures IIIlo triPd to pull thea t011~rds tht uuctr. The 
beings nre quick in their responses to Sti~'s and lli~s' 
atte1pts to escape. They coaauniciled w1th buu1ng 
sounds, ""'soft to the touch, but still very stron1. 

Tilt llllt~rthly, la.f-shaped 
creaturts u skttchtd •r 
Rydbtrt ud liushhson. 

Finally, Stig unattd to get loose 1nd bact to the car. 
The beings unctntrattd their tfforb an Hans, ~Y 11011 

ho~~~ging in • llorisontll position dtsprratrly clinging to 
• pole. Stig sounded the car's horn. As tbis llapptntd the 
cruturn looStnlll their grip of H1ns lllho fell to tht 
ground I and ran into their iiUCtr. Tht saucer toot off 
with a whistling sound, to•ards Dtnurt. 

Ttrr i litd the two young Hn ut, cryhg, in the car lor 
1bou\ 15 tinutes, btforr continuing. In the torning they 
told the story to close htily lttbtr5 1 who geneTilly 
would not believe thtt. Findly, on Dtc JO, they decided 
to report to the loci! anspaprr, llthingborgs Digblid. 

tledii interest 

Journili st Kjell liisch toot down their story and brought 
• photographer to the ghdr nur Doasten. Tbe two lfn 
cliittd that • shillDII itprtnion In the sand •as a tract 
left by the s.ucer. 

JCIIJrulist Liisch got a generally good itprtssion fro• the 
two, 1nd so, after • cOillertnct with his tditor·in·ditl, 
ht decided to publish the story -- but with liny rtsrrva
tions, At th•t -nt, stfingt u it aay Stta1 Sti1 ud 
Ho~~~s had not told LMsch about their fight with the 
tntilits, and the incident was only nguely datlll to 'a 
fDrhight •ao' li.t. •hout Dec. 16·171. 

On the new yur of 1958/591 the 1tory lildt heiidlines all 
over Slltdtll. On lfH Yur' s Eve, Sti g and llins wert 
inttniend on the nationil radio's tvtning news. In Ue 
Jo~t~uilry 2 edition of lltlsingborgs Dagblad, tilt light and 
ibduction iltttpt lltrt ttntiontd for tht vrry first tilf, 

Nhy dehy their reporting of such ill itporhnt phue in 
sucb • borriblt story, utili shplin. 

"o111y tried to find r~tional explinations for llhat the two 
young ttl allegedly bid uen. Explin•tions rangtd froa 
•arsb gas and • flock of shttp to • whirl•ind phrnonnon. 

Tht Polish vuul llonh Moh hid grounded in bid n•thtr 
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·'"· Loaslen on lhr aorning of Dec. IS, ind hid been on 
the rocks until noon on Dec. lB. Bright lights /rot thr 
v~Htl wert visible /rot the shores. Hid the young aen 
11~t•ten lights /rot the ship' 

Wr.cr. Stig and HifiS lurned ibout this theory in the 
nenpipers, thry g1vr - for thr first titt - 1 tore 
prtcisr diling: Decuber 20. Mu the dilf just 1 Tllioni-
1 i !ilion? 

Controvrny 

Sti g 1nd Hinli be;:ue tbr crnhr of •n oprn controvrrsy, 
in thr ttdii1 for 1bout 1 tonth. A loci! doct··. lngrborg 
Kirllin, vouched for (he; young aen•s aenhl unity. 

On Jin. 7, Sven Schilin, rtprrsenhtive for MICAP in 
Sotden, liprd in inttrview with thu. He belit•ed in the 
use, sho•ed Stig 1nd Hinli soae of the recent boots on 
tilt subject 1nd relittd toae of tht clnsiul cuts 
in,olving Eft effects. At the end of tht interview Stig 
hinted !hit his wish wis to uke i tour in spice with 
'the good ones•, not the crutures froi Doasten. As lite 
would show, his wishes would 'colt true' .. .' 

Schalins long report toJHCAP wis never published. IICAP 
h~ DO interest in 'little aen'storirs'. 

The stcry MilS by now 1 nttiontl hat 1nd li li hry IJO 
i nvestigttors It thr Dfltncr Shff't Air Deftnn dep~rt

lfnt were prrssed lor 1nswers. lin there sotr kind of 
espiontge invo!Yed? A coabined ailihry/police invrsti
gition took plitt in Helsingborg on Jin. 91 1!59. 

Three ai 1 i lir y i nves ti g1tor s cue I rot Stockhola: Ciphi n 
Lennirt Bunke, psychologist "ichul Michler and hle 
tllllllnititions elptrt Sture Risberg. The hu 1n iided 
by interrogition speci1li!its /rot locil br1nchn of Ue 
security poliet. The incident sitt wu vhittd llo tian 
during i 12 hours long investigition. The tlpts rrsultfd 
in 1 14 pigts long rtport. Tht ncurity pol ice, S1PO, 
rtlusrd the rrport in 1987. 

Thf 9roup found •uk points in the story, but no dtfini
tivr •n~•frs. Could tht wuk pelt support 1 lin hugiDg 
h~risontilly, iS the aeo_ hid tlliaed? Stig cllited !hit 
the object 'di d not light up tht surroundings'. In th•t 
c1se, no• could ht ste Hins hing fro• tht pole u ht tilt 
buk to the ur? Mhen • reconstruction took plice, lite 
in the evening, Stig us Ciught with i contridiction ind 
••dr • r•ther stringe ch1ngt to his story. 

This udt the investigitors suspicious. On the other 
hind, the young ten stubbornly kept to the ••in lint of 
the story. During i p1un in the inttrrogition 1 hpe 
rrcordtr us unkno•ingl y to the ttn, recording their 
convrrutioo

1 

•hilt •lone. The hpe revultd no negative 
tbiAgs th•t could brtik the story. 

Hypnosis? 

Oil JUJ, ll, the cur 115 investigated by a private hill 
of t•o Helsingborg doctors, Lirs-Erik Esstn la ikin 
disusr doctor! Uld llllliu Helhttn lUl orthopudistl, 
usint hypnosis. This it probibly the lint lite ust of 

hypnosis 1n UFO invuligitlons. ftuch his been tide ol 
this, dtipite the •tllknown /let thil hypnosis is to 
"truth urua•. 

ID hct, the type of hypnosis nploytd in this cut, 
'hypno •n•lysis', is ooly • very light fora of hypnosis. 
A ~itd of rthution technique. Dr. Entn 1n igiinst 
hypnosis llhtrt, contrary to hypno inalysis, the su•iect 
hu no fret •ill of his 01111. Durint hypno inilysis i 
strong aind could decide for hiaself lhit to uy, 1nd not 
to uy, so the atthod •n no QUITinttt it 111 il9iinst 
uDtrut!Uul thrits. 

In thti r rrporh to tht press, tht t.o doctors vouched 
for the cue in general - but not for the crutures 
observed. They ltrt probibl y ai si denti fi tit! ons, they 
theoriad. In i letter Esstn shttd thil he hid no hilh 
in iny stories ibout conhcts 11ith ti!Tihrrrstri•ls. 

Pritately, the three doctors Esstn, Htllsttn and kjellia 
ill bid side interests in flying uuctrs 1nd the occult. 
Esstn us a tttbtr of the boiTd of the P~tlhtnon book 
coapiny, 1nd hid, ibout one aonth befort the Doasten 
alfiir, •ritten i letter of rrcoanndation, for tbe 
Piftbenon group, to &torgt Aditsti. The good doctors 
could h~r~l1 ~f c~lltd i1putill in tbis em. 

On Ja,lu.ry 16, tht Dtfenct Shlf rtltind ih rtport. The 
~trdict liS ntgitive, bistd alinly on the psycholoti sts 
inveitigltion of thr t11o am'' butgrounds. Stig 11n 
relieved fro• •ilihry nrvict dur to Jgor•phobii . The 
det•iled findings of the lilitify litre published in 
Lorrnan's ~ooh, so u •on't reput thea here. 

Other wuk points 

Srvtril othrr ttik points ~ere found in tht polict/aili
tuy invtstigilion, u 11ell n during our lollo•-up!i in 
1987-89. For i nshnce: 

1. The two ten gavt conflicting versions on the incidtnts 
prior to the uucer sightint, particularly in their tiae 
estiaates. 

2. Slig ~nd Hin~ chiaed they hid been in the coap•ny of 
ho young girh in the rvening btfore the incident. 
Strangely, they could not identify these girls. Probibly, 
thry nevtr uisted. 

3. H•ns told the police thit, prior ta the incident, they 
hid bun to 'Yengitin' 1 i strtet-nue in Hig1nh th•t 
never existed. 

4. A chttk af the •uthtr situation for the ml y hours 
of Dec. 20 sho1s thit there could hnt bttn no fOIJ. 
Jastud there 1n i drizzlint rain during the aorning 
hours. The choice of Drc. 20 n tht dtte 11n Did Jucl. 
lltithr journals fraa thrtt surrounding stili Dllt show 1 
definite pattern: There •u log on tht aornings of DK. 
18, Dtc. 19 ind Dtc. 21 - but none at 111 on Dec. 20. 

5, Sti9 is too prtcise In bis rstitilts of the distuces 
betlttn the tripod legs of the s•um: 2,0- 2,15- 1,70 
aeters. Only onr ilprnsion •n found in the nnd. Thfll, 

·how could ht reuono~bly know the euct dishnces bet ~ern 
thr other I tgl ... ? 



I hr aerr y-go-r ound 

Whit hippened •Her thr iniliil nets ·dots not strrnghtrn 
the story. lludiiltly, Stig ind H1ns slirted i tour· of 
huvy drinking, on nightly trips on the iiresund ftrries. 

Afttr public1tion of tht story, they ittively south! wiys 
to grt illention - 1nd 1oney. They toured south Swtdtn, 
vi si ling lund, ftilli, lindskron• .nd Stockholl to ipptir 
btlore iudiences. Rydberg to 1 ntwspiptr: 'Ont c1nnot 
deny thil there is • cert1in hscinition to hiYt experi
enced soarthing so out ol the ordiniry•. In 1nothtr 
ne•sp•per he cl•ued they hid recrivrd so1r 5-•.ooo 
lettrrs during the first ho wrrts, 1 r1ther too obvious 
eugger1t1on. There is 1lso • tendency for nbtlllshunt 
of the story, for txnplr with Eft tfftcts, when thty wert 
told such efffcts hid occurred in other cuts. 

In Slockhola they 1et ufologist K. 6hh Rthn on fin 
different occuions. Rehn wu APRO rtprtsenhtive for 
S~~eden. He hid reported the Ci5t to Coril Lorrnan in 1 
Jetter n urly iS Jinuiry 1, 1959. Rth~ wrote i series 
of ptrsonil reports to Cor11 Lorenzen ind A!'RD. 

Rchn dmibn1 in one of hh lettm1 how on Jinuuy 23 
he trirs to hive Stig 1nt Hins, 'hit' by fttding thn 
I i qurr. Db vi ousl y they ut tort ustd to spirIts thin 
Rehn, they rtsist this crude iltupt to get to the truth. 
'Appuently they could st1nd •n a•ful lot', Rthn wrote. 

~ m lliovU•••••.,. _,..~ 

·--.-:-;:, 
6u~tlfsson 1nd Rydberg u 
t~ric•turtd by one af tbt 
Stocthol.! newspipers. 

Lilt in Jinuiry, Stig and H1ns ude frltnds with a 
priest, Algol Englesson, 1 pro1inent locil ufologist with 
a preference for the philosophicil conhchr stories. 
They spent in afternoon with Englesson's haily 11d 
rtcmed, ~~ 1 gift, the three newly published conlilche 
books. Englesson us another board tuber of the 
P~rtbenon boot coep1ny. 

Nn contut 

Jl seres .s no coincidenct, then, when a few ntks hter 
Stig 1nd H1ns 1ppur befort a Coptnhigen 1uditnu with a 
nfl, co1pl etel y different conhct story: Driving ~round 
in Htlsingborg one diy tno ditt givtnl, they alltgtdly 
1et 11 aysterious un who took thtt for 1 tour on the 
oresund in • sull boil. A sauttr Cilf d011n 1nd took thea 
for a ride into sp.ce, where they chithd with nict
looling spiCt people dressed in 'ski suits'. 
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The s!Ofj ••s obviously 1 Swtdish vui1nt of Aduskis 
cor.lut. Noone btl itved in It ltiCtpt, perhaps, Enol es
son?l. In Coptnhlgen, Rehn qurstiontd Stig and Hans 
uparilely, and got coeplthly different versions of what 
had hippened •hi Je in spur. 

f.etor. hilhfully reported tht new 'contact• in his letters 
to Loflnan, who pr011istd • note of tbi s nrw turn of 
etents in htr Bulletin. Tbe nolt oever ippurtd. 

In spite of the very strong indititions of the f~ntuy
pr one &i nds of tht two young 1en1 Rthn sti I I prrltr td I o 
vitw the first Doasttn incident u genuine. Rthn's hith 
•n not tven rocked by Rydbtrg's •ttupt, In June 1959, 
to •sell' h11 1 ut of UFO photos, Rthn didn't buy the 
stor~, but rtporhd it to lonnzen. 

Despi h thtse - and other - strong lndi cilli ons of fuud, 
Rthn ind loi'tnztn held on to tht first story and ustd it 
t•iU no coannts on the ifttrtilhl in ho Swedish boots 
tby Rehnl and ho Eaglish boots !by Lorenztnl. 

Obviously, with the nrly pu•licition of the story in the 
APRO lullttin for Jinuiry 1~9 !other articlt5 Hrt srt 
iSidel APRO had lidt in inveshtnt in the cur. 

Rthn hid i aon difficult hsk to persu1dt lri nsl ty I e 
Poer Trench, editor of tht Flying S1ucer Atvit• in 
london. Trench first leuntd about 'the stcond cont1tl • 
froa a hni sh correspondent, 111d then rtf used to pub I ish 
Arhns drhilrd story, e1upt for two vrry short vrrsions. 

rilcoholi sa 

Today, both Rydbrrg ind 6ust1fsson irt dud - due to 
ilcoholiu. Tht Doasttn ifhir tooi it's toll on both of 
thu. 'They both btcut ntrvou• 1nd irritittd', uys 
H1ns' brother ltngt. In the end, btfort Hans unt iarl y 
dutb, Stig ind H1ns btciiH ene1its. 

llhen Cln Sv1hn investigittd their bictgrounds he found 
lhit both hid a shilhrtd priv1h lift. Stig divorctd his 
wife in "•Y 1958. Hans divorced his wilt in February 
l9hCI, but love hid endtd long before the Dolsttn 1fhir. 

Hans 6ushfsson died in 1960. In his short lihtiar of 
only 26 years ht hid li vrd ift acre than twenty pliers. On 
Nov 12, J9h0, be sbntd a litre of sups with friends, 
btforr liking 1 ferry tour on tht orrsund. llort spiri h 
11rrt consuaed 1nd Hus tlilbed to the upper deck, llh11re 
ht fill off •nd diuppeutd, with no witntsns. 

Stig Rydberg died in 1984. He wn 1 drinktr froa uri y 
yurs, illd rtsuaed alcoholiu ifttr his divorce ~nd the 
Doasten ifhir . Rydberg wn found dtid1 age 56, in his 
appar t1rnt on ftuch 4, 1984. Hr hid bttn buhn up ilnd 
left lying in the cold of i strret, whtrt ht uught a 
5evere pneuaonia !hit finally ended his life. 

The confessions 

In the s~11tr of 19601 shortly btfort his duth1 Hans 
&ushfnon 1tt his brother llrtur. Hans then confessed 
·tbat thr story bad bttn a hou. Hins wu very rtgrttful 
over the tff air. Tht ground i aprtni ons lltrt udt with a 
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bot t1 e. H&ns pi anntd to hi I tht story to a .ntwspaptr 1 

b~t died, shortly afttrurds. 

AFU's report on tht cue wn revined in an artich by 
Htlsingborgs Dagblad on April !5 1 1989. Two days later 1 

Christian Johanun confirnd that hr, too, tnu thr story 
wu a hoaL Both C~ristiin, and his aothtr, hild bttn told 
thr truU, but sworn to sterrcy. As they rrad that thr 
ho arn wrrr dud, and that thr hoax hid bttn ezposf4 1 

thty finally frlt frrr to disclosr thr hch. 

Christiiln .. s only 14 yms old whtn ht sold tlchts for 
lrcturts by thr Doashn atnl 'lhr flying uuctr us good 
businrss. I rurabtr that they collected 900d aoney hr 
thrir participation In a radio proguaae. nrse guys had 
acting liltnts. Esptcially one of thea. Ht could dupt 
anyou. • 

Tht background 

That this hou occurrtd at this particular tiat and placr 
is no •ondtr. Inspiration us available in tht nnspapers 
and aagninrs, in thr boot storrs ilnd on the radio. Othrr 
hoas storirs tparticululy t•o 'photo 'cai.ts', lith of 
Nhi ch i nvol vrd two young atnl occurred in S1tdtn ilnd 
Dtnurt imdiitrly 11trr thr pmtrn lffiir. 

• The sparr agr wn born not aort than one year brforr, 
whrn Sputnik us sent to the hllvtns on Oct 4, 1957. This 
rtleastd il global intrrnt in. evtrything tttn in thr sty. 

At the sue ti ar the Pilfthenon boot coapilny wn foundrd 
in Helsingborg, •hrrr Stig and HilnS livtd. Parthenon 
published thr S•rdish rdition of Ltslit/AdiiiSki's 'Flyilg 
Hucrn havr landrd' in 1957, and Aduski's 'Inside the 
spm ships', in 1958. The Jut wttks of 1958 also SIN 

Danirl fry's 'Thr Mhitr Silnds incident' to coapleh • 
trio oi • tdutit i anal books'. Tilt boots wtre rtvltlltd Hd 
advertisrd in lilny oi the 5outh-S•edish newspilptrs. 

In Oct obrr 1958 the Serailn uuctr enthusi nt Kar I Yei t 
visited Hrlsingborg on invitation by the Parthtnon vroup. 
karl Yeit, publisher oi UFO-Nachrichten, told his lecturt 
audirnces, in no unsurt words, that fritndly visitors 
iro1 other planet• nrt worrird ovrr our nuclur boabs. 
The lrcturrs werr advertiad and reporttd in south
S•edish ardia. ftaybt Stig or Hans ut in thr •udienct? 

Inspirations ior the story 

On Oct. 31 19581 Hrhingborgs D1gbhd publhhtd • lotill 
ghost story. A 'ghost light' was reportedly Sttn, neilr a 
wi ndai II 1 In kas fro• Donlin by bo aotorlsh, htt on 
il I o;oy ni Qht. The mdm were me our ilged to go to tht 
wi ndai II to su the I i ght for theaselvts. llaybf Sti 1 Hd 
Hans did, and continued to .spin Dll !hit y•rn ... 

Anoher interesting pi tee for the Doastrn hou sceuri o 
wu found in il 'To• Trick' scltnct fiction cartoon Jtrln 
published in tht Oct./Nov. iuuu 119581 of 1 welltnown 
Sndish mtly ••gninfl 

loa Trick ilnd Palfli Parkfr lind on 1 ditlint planet. 
Pilaela is kidnapped lfloilting in 1 horisonhl positiOil 
by a sui-tr•nspartnt, greyish ligurr, suaingly udt of 
rubb•• Th• cnatur• hilS ouick ructions. 

loa Tricl rrturns to his sputship !resting on a tripod 
Ji kt the Doasttn JiiUttr I whtre four si li Jar crr•turrs 
w.ti t for hi •· They coaauni tilt with snor tint sounds. As 
loa reaches for onr of thtl his ara is soft, like a 
spon1e. Thty probably have no scrlrtons, To• thinks. 

Then, il aost revealing paralltll to the D01sten alliin 
T 01 prrnes 1 dtvl cr and • hi gh-pitchtd1 IIIIi stl ing sound 
is hurd. The sound sc1res the crutures. They tullblt out 
of Tot's tpmship, holding thtir vnsitivr tm • 

Contlu5ion 

Tht hou status of thh Swedish 'UFO cut' has bun 
proven, bryond any doubt. Althouvh tht two 'witnesses' 
Iff dud, It hilvt thrtt ptople who 1thshd thilt tht alin 
'percipitnh' hid conftsstd the cur n a hou. 

By chttklng difftrtnt versions of the Jtory avainst uch 
other 1 1nd •g•inst tno1111 hcts I such n tht we~thrrl " 
spotted uny, very grne, indiutlons Df • hoaz. 

The Do1strn story hn iapllcatlons for future ufoloty, 
not only in Slltden. It tells us th•t ., unnot be sure of 
rven a cue th1t luealnglyl recrlved • very detliltd 
invtstigiltion, froa uny difftrent p~rtin. 

The essential thing Is evidently to check tlll the ptrsona
litits of aain •itnrssrs. ,.,., th~y known n joktrs, 
unreli1bles or llcoholics by thtir friends ilnd ntithbo
'\lrS? The story's never better than tht ••n •ho hils it. 
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Tht Doashn afhir iaplicatfs that 111 havt .a n11d to to 
thrDIIQh 1ost of ufology's 'buic' cut~ to stt if thty 
still stind up to our tlptchtions. HoM liny of ufology's 
durrst cuu waul d sti II bt nl i d afttr a dthi 1 ed 
aulysis such u tht ant ptrforltd in t~is cut? 

Notes: 

1. For a up of tht aru ste pagt 4 this issut , 
2. K.Sista Rthn: A Saucer - Two "en - And Littlt Crutu

rts. APRO Bulletin, Jan. 1959, pp. 1, 7-8. 
3. Douglas Hunt: Tht Flying Jtlly-8ig Horror, Fatt, Jan. 

1960, pp. ~8-71. 

4. A Sauctr - Two "'n - And little Creatures. Sauctrian 
lullttin, n. 21. IRtprinte• froa .VRD JUllttlnJ. 

5. latt Ktws: Swedish Contact Report. FSR, March/April 
1959. Also: Editor's COittnt. FSR, Nov/Dtc. 1959. 

b. UFO·Schoci in Schweden: Negative Rau1111stn. UFO 
hchricht!n, nr 31 1 Mirz 1959. 

7. Coral lortnztn: The Brut Fl ylng Saucer Hoa1. lit• 
York, 1962, pages 56-~1. Coral Lorenzen: 
Flying Sauctrs. Tht shrtling tvid"'ct for tht inva
sion froa tpact. Sigut pocktt, IU61 pp. 60-64. 

8. John Spencer l Hilary Evans: Phtnoatnon. Futura, Lon
don, 19881 paperback edi ti on1 pp. 61-62. 

9. Clas Svahn l AndtrS"'.il jrgrtn: Joasltnsfalltt. 
Archhu for liFO Rtsurch,• 1989, 88 pages, s .. t 40 
illustfitions. In Swtdish 'only. Availablt to 
collectors on an tlthangt basis, or by stndint 90 
5£1( to AFU, Bo1 11027, S-600 II llorriiplng, Sweden. 
For dthi ltd source rtltrtncts I tort than 2001 " 
rrftr readers to our Swtdish rtport. 

Friedrich JQrg•naaan d•ad 

Tbt Sllldilb-ilhrDAUDII&l ,ailtlr, artbol111i1t Md 
PlriPSJC.ologht Fritdrich nrgiiiiiDII .... II lktMtr 
1987. Ht 1111 ~orn In Ddtsu, bull ltOl Md II viii In 
E1thonia, ltrlln, Palntlnt illd Italy Hfort toe!lf to 
Sweden in lt4S. Ia 1959 ~~ startM to utc• ltnnte 
Voi CIS Dl hiS l&pt rtCDrdtr, YoitH tllat Ill ti&IIICI llrl 
fr.. the spirits of t~• dud. For lillY Yflrl lit uoptn
hd •ith paripsychollllilt IWis llndtr of FnllMirl IIIIo 
analy~td Jvgens11111 rtcordlnts 1M dailli t1111 u 
ori gl n1l pvuorul phiiiDHII. 

In I •oot pu.llsbM II 19'-41 ·;;;ataru fru rylllll' eDt 
voim frill tht styl 1 ~irgtniiOII offtrld 1111 tlltory t~at 
lfD1 Wlrt tDnlltctM to .h splrltllal VDitH u4 .... In 
flct 'tbt lhlps of tilt dud'. Ill tlliiH to wviDg 
OYtrhurd volct CIIMUIIIUtiDIIl •at•• SIICII llllpl II tilly 
tuventd Slltdtn at • spftd of 25 allu per al111tt! 

'In nallty ltllt lf'Dsl art tnnc•dtltal alrpl••• 
btllllglng to 1 lliO~tr dl•nsloa. TIIHI 1111111 1M ruar 
discs ~m wongly 11t1n t111111pt of u lnttrphnttary 
5f1CtUipl,., I 

Sources: Fritdrich lirt .. IIOII lllttru fru ryldll. 
1964, 111111 1~121. Ollltllll'y •Y ChuM Thorlln 
h SikarDII 1 1r IO/I9f71 , ... 21. 8tt 1110 
Sordon CrtlghtDDl &obbiMytDDi. Flylnt LliiCtr 
RtYltlll, YDI 18, ID. 6, pp. ~27. 
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ON SPIVEY-TAP ROAD 

U[!ideritifieu Flying ObJects l.. 
I GhQS~' Lights! . . " . .· 

Yoo : may not believe in 'them . 
bitt:you·;weulrl have' a 'hard dme 1' 

-eonvincing · Mr. ·and 'Mrs. Franklin 
. Ril'ha~dsori tr.at : they dnll't ext st. 
' 11l~1Rlchardsons''sii:y they have 
been. ·.vicUnJs' ci' fast-flying lights 

jlor .~bovl~.-ih~ past six weeks, al
wRys'Jri ,.tJie · same general area 
·and ··~h'e~ '8JU1le _'ge,pcral time (12 :30 
to 2 i3Q_~:(m·: · .. on Sunday mornings>. 
. , Latel!t; 'episode · 'l'y'ith the lights 
'ended with ~~ wi-~lcked . autol"(llbile 
and -cuts :4ri4 ·:bhllses- .suffered by 

1Mrs.· _RichRrctson Saturday nigh_t, 
1after .· the ltghts "chased' them a 
~hort .· dlstanc:c .. 
· It all · began the . Satu~day· b~ 
frr~ O!ristma s ·when the youthful 
couple were headlight-hunting rab
bits ·about 10 miles north of Lam-· 
·nasas on the ,Spivey-Tapp Road, 
c'ose to School Creek, the couple 

:related. ·. . .. 
; ThR ( '.'night · they spotted · six, 
·l)llle-whlte lights, approximately 
: •our times the size of a headlight 
''" a car, hanging about 75 feet 
in the alr. The lights were about 

. R Oll[IJ1£.r of a :-nile fr •"l :h .. road 
Richardson sairl. and in brushy 
country,'·.· 
. 1 'We~·.dldnT.rr~y much attention 
to them." · Franklin said . "but af· 
'Pr nngn'rtt them for a while,·. !llJ)' 
hNrll" ;.:. tnov'nst atvlltnd :. 110 .¥ 
""""<>t'.lflpc:' th"" .' lookP.d · ~· like · a 
-trln~ :. 11~ 1:-arl dn~·n.. sometimes 
they w~uld bicnd · Into one; llght 
nnd sometimes they would ·dance 
crazily without pattern." _ 

"The lights would jump·· and 
rAce and blink off. and on," said 
Mrs. Richardson.. "We watched 
them for a while and suddenly two 
of them broke Jcose from the rest 
and approached us very rapidly," 
she stated. · · 
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· .. •. · .. 

"They came within 11bout • 150 
feet of our car and then stopped 
nnd sank slowly into . tl'lc ground. 
Shortly · afterWards; ~ 'tWo <: ligbts' 
po1me up through .a' pasture.· skim· 
mlng the tree. tops ·and. although, 
they, were out ' ot range ''or 'a . . 22' 
rifle·, · they li.t · up 'the intenor of . 
the ' car;" Mrs'.' Richardson stated. 

. ' 
On 'subsequent' trips~ . the ' couple 

said, .they .saw -lights · coming: put 
of the , ground and sinking . back. 
into the earth. . - ·, :· '; . '•. . . 

"Pecul\l!rly enough, · ·-~~ · '~~ll.ild 
only see the lights on SatUrday 
night and between 12 :30 :·and · 2 :30• • 
in the mornlng;-always · on . clear 
nights~" 

Saturday night. January 24, the 
Rlchardsons pulled up and parked 
l>n the road purposely to see if 
they could spot the .lights again. 

"We hadn't : b'een ther~ but just 
a few minutes . when .-we spotted 
a hugh light About 20 :rriiles .north 
~d . to the cas~ of .us . . The · Il~ht 
hOI)Iiotchett . a crass . Ute ' JnOUntaln 
and~fnJilothmi- ·nar :tt:.'\va~ · directly' 
•rud ; ol ''";· Without·; slaclcenlng · 
<~peP.d th'e l!¥ht mAde i. rlghUmgle I· 
turri and headed · directly for us," 
!'~rank lin said . ·. · · I 
. "I was driving," said Mrs. 
l!icha.rdson, "and I' ~tarted ·the, 
car ~nri was trying to get out of 
tlocre ." ! 

"I Jool<erl ovc1· niy shoulder nnct 
saw the li!:hl to the right and in 
bndt of us, rral close,'' , she said. 
"l was tryiPg to gP.l awcty · from it 
and trying to watch thP I:Oad anrl 
thP. light Rt · the s11Jne ·tim~ wh?n 
we approached a curve ·and I hit 
the br~l<es. • 

"The lMse gravel made the 
ln·nldng car swerve to the right 

I. anrl it bounced off a tree and 
r. r o " .; e d to the '''rt ·;i1e c.C . 

l
lh£' r.>arl !tnd hit another tree," 
she s~tict 

I Th~ . c·ar was severely damag~d 
,,nil Mrs. Richardson suffet·erl cuts 

I
. ::md bruises and has been in bed 

much of this week . 
"I brought • my wife into the 

· hospital ~ID'l)' . Sunday . mornmg 
I Cor . trt'otment . ~nd wh_.,, .. .,he .. , wr .. ~ 

okay, I hunted . up the i; hlghWay 
patrolman and ~\ve went back · to ' 
the wreclc;'• · Fliinltllri sa id :' . , . 
. "When: we.' got hac'\\ . .,iw,! ; ·c;.:n-.! 
two ·l•l .tile jights but .nei!hc>~ (~ne 
was close .. hl:lugp to _;.;t! .. ~ good 
lt'){)k }t': . he )aiq. . . '.' . . . : 

The 'Rich:~rdsons' ·described .. the! 
Jlghts ' ;-as ' "blue-while, very 11lmi· 
lnr to". the mercury •v~por lights 
uspa ·:·tn: ·some. street .. lighting. 
There _; Were. no . riirect '; rays . and 
there was }lathing solid iiroi.tnd the 
Jights~)ust_'; tl:te .: brightness ; with
out reflection ·.or rays ." ... . : . :-
' '!;everl\1 friends ~ of the . . Richard-· 
si>ns .have . shown curiOsity ,. about 
th£> lights and a small excursion 
is plarfned to the vicinity 'late· 
Saturday, night by the . young 
co~ple, hl~.parents li'nd several of 
their friends. - - . ~ - , 

"This time '.I'm taking my deer I 
. t l'le and 'I'm. going to try to 'get a 

shot at one to see what will hap-
pen," Richardson said. : 

The Rlchardsons have been ac
cused of daydreaming at night, 
having one too many and seeing 
mirages but they know what they 
saw and Invite anyone who wants 
t<> go, to be with them Saturday 
nlght-ont' the Spivey-Tap Road. 

At any rate, the young couple 
would be· hard to convince that 
the . )lghts · ..• are .. halluclnotlons, 
vapon, .St.·>Eimo'i fire: or ''bther 
flgmenta · .nf: Imagination, because 
to the~ THEY'RE REAL : · / · 

. LAMPASAS, TEX~, 
(J'\·v RECORD 
~~D· Circ. W. 1,78b • 

-~\f.).'fJAN 2 9 1959 
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day. The half-dome was brilliantly lighted from within, it appeared. It was about a 
quarter mile from them or less, and was comparable to a 'Nash Rambler' [a small 1950s 
automobile] in size. It was observed for 22 minutes (it wasn't till immediately prior to 
it's departure that someone thought of getting to the area over which the object was 
hovering. (and no one had a camera) .. During the 22 minutes, three things occurred: 
1.) about 4 minutes (more or less) after sighting [the object], an almost blinding shaft of 
whitish light shot to the grmmd from the bottom of the craft. It was thick nearest the ob
ject, and tapered to about a six inch thickness at tho! ground. The light was on for more 
than 5 minutes, remaining steady, or ftxed. It did not waver and looked like a 'Roman 
pillar of marble,' smooth-sided, no aberrations. 2.) As this light suddenly went out, or 
was turned off (so suddenly that 'a couple of the guys jumped' ) the object was immedi
ately surrounded by a light pinkish-like glow (enveloped), which lasted until the object 
depart~ when at that time the pinkish-cloud seemed to be drawn into the bottom of the 
object, very slowly, though there was some disagreement about this. Some of the men 
thought it 'dissipated.' During this glow, red and green 'lights' revolved in or on the 
half dome on the top of the object, 'as though they were fixed on opposite sides of a 
swiftly revolving pole. 'They were a little more brilliant than street traffic lights, and 
much larger, about the size of watermelons from where they were watching. (the dome 
was about half the width of the flat, round bottom part, estimated to be perhaps 20 feet 
in diameter and about half \hat in height) 3.) The object then began to sway back and 
forth, about 2 or 3 minutes before it departed, while maintaining the same fixed position 
(altitude). It was at this time that pinkish glow seemed to withdraw into the object. 
When it tirst {!iJrmed, by the way, it seemed to extend about ten feet from the edges, and 
work in toward the object. 

"An instant before it's departure, it again ceased all motion. There was no sound 
that they could hear during the observation. Nor could they recall seeing any protru
sions or apertures (although the other 33 men might have noticed something, we'll pro
bably never know) The dark 'rim' did not reflect the light emanating from the half
dome, nor from the shaft of light from wtderneath. They could not tell whether it was 
metallic or not, but it was solid. 

"When it stopped [?] motion for an instant it seemed to shrink, though my friend 
said that although some thought it did shrink, he is of the opinion that it receded at tre
mendous speed. It went to the northwest, and then veered to the southwest (it was about 
the size of a pea at this time until it disappeared from sight, or out of range). Two men 
had glasses, but didn't think to use them (this doesn't hold up, to me, at least, and I said 
so, but he remained defmite. Maybe so, but it doesn't seem possible. Perhaps he 
hasn't told me everything either). 

"The men watched for some minutes after it had gone, but saw no sign of it, andre
sumed their activity, though they talked of what they saw. A Lieutenant had them ques
tioned and filfout the forms." (50.) 

21 December. The Air Force reacts to the Star-Ledger's radar poll. 

"Considerable interest." 

As can be imagfued, the Star-Ledger's poll of radar personnel caused a stir. The Ledger· Wash
ington Bureau learned that the Top Brass in the Pentagon had read the article with "considerable interest." The 
military responded quickly but PIO chief Major Tacker operating out of Air Force Secretary Douglas office had a 
problem dealing with the issue. The usual talk about natural phenomena and aircraft detected Wlder adverse 
weather conditions seemed feeble when faced with the data the newspaper had collected. Major Tacker had to 
finally take the ultimate fall-back position which was the assertion that no tangible evidence existed of flying 
saucers. Here the story in the Star-Ledger: 

"Those mysterious objects which are being tracked regularly throughout the country 
by trained government radar personnel 'probably are nothing more than natural pheno-
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mena,' the Air Force declared yesterday. 
"In that category, it said, would be lightning, meteors, and meteorites, and cloud 

formations. The Air Force said it was satisfied they could not be 'flying saucers.' 
"Top brass at the Pentagon read with considerable interest the story in this news

paper pointing out that these strange objects which are being picked up by skilled ra
dar technicians of the Civil Aeronautics Administration travel at fantastic speeds and 
execute 90-degree turns and steep vertical climbs. This has caused the technicians, 
the Star-udger poll disclosed, to believe that flying saucers do exist. 

"Maj. Lawrence Tacker Jr., executive officer in the office of Air Force Secretary 
Douglas, told this newspaper that he would like to have more detailed information on 
any reports of CAA watchers who tracked the objects. 

"He pointed out that frequently many modern aircraft Wlder adverse weather and 
sighting conditions are reported by persons who see them through binoculars as unus-
ual objects and 'flying saucers.' · ' 

"When observed at high altitude, reflecting SWllight off their surfaces, or when 
only their jet exhausts are visible at night, aircraft can have appearances ranging 
from that of a disc to a rocket in shape, he said. 

"Maj. Tacker, who will submit another report next month on Wlidentified flying 
objects, emphasized 'that in I I years we have not had one tangible bit of evidence to 
substantiate the existence of flying saucers or interplanetary space ships. We don't 
deny, however, the possibility of the existence of life on other planets."' (51.) 

Note that Maj .• Tacker suggested no explanation for the mysterious radar returns trained radar 
technicians were tracking. He could have mentioned temperature inversions but that would be addressing the 
main point of the Star-Ledger poll ,and that, apparently, was something way too hot to handle. It was a lot 
better to talk around that subject and dwell on images detected by the human eye. 

21 December. Tucson, Arizona. 

Dr. James McDonald "deplores ignoration." 

More bad news for the Air Force, although they did not know it at the time, was the increased 
activity of a senior physicist for the University of Arizona's Institute of Atmospheric Physics, a Dr. James E. 
McDonald. The 38-year-old scientist had become convinced UFO reports had significance and was stepping up 
his investigation into the mystery. Dr. McDonald would prove to be the Air Force's most formidable foe for a 
decade. (See clipping on page 54) 

22 December. The Star-Ledger strikes again. 

The Air Force.had yet to recover from the Star-Ledger's poll of radar technicians when the New 
Jersey newspaper blasted the military a second time. Staff writer John Lester polled 50 commercial airline pilots 
who, as it turned out, expressed their disgust and frustration with Air Force methods and conclusions. Comments 
by the pilots were startling: "bordering on the absolute ridiculous," a "lesson in lying and intrigue," "Big Brother." 
(See article on page 55) After the appearance of the airline pilots article,four hundred more pilots joined the list 
of the original 50! (52.) This was an awesome response to the Air Force's policy ofbrush-offs and denials but 
there was always the fall-back position of"no tangible evidence." Writer John Lester was ready for that too! 

23 December. Flying saucer bagged by the Air Force? 

The Star-Ledger's star reporter had played his cards with skill. The two articles about radarmen 
and airline pilots generated doubts about the Air Force's credibility. Now he would play his ace. 

Who was the ''top Washington official?" 

A news story that evokes thoughts about the later Roswell controversy was headlined on December 
23'd: "FLYING SAUCER CAPTURED, U.S. AIDE CLAIMS." The fact that Lester's source was anonymous 
weaken his sensational story but his earlier articles made the improbable assertion much more acceptable. 
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H~ '~~k_,m~s P..~p()rts ' . ~-~ - \S~ 
~ - \')..'""' 

Physicist Admits 
Curiosity About 
'Flying Obiect·s' 

Dr. James E. McDonald Believes They 
H;ov~ Significance~ Deplores fgnoration 

1'T DON CARSON 
l ' nid...,<ifi ('lj fl~'in~ t'b)~s ••• •~ th~ only h&llucinet!!!IIS or 

ue :>, -. --1 c.ci~n ti fic si!V1ificance? 
1 Dr. Jam~ E. McDonllld, ~or phyfrieist for the UDive~ of 
1 Arir,.,a·~ Jn~itute of Atm05pherir ¥cs. uya h~ has 110 defilllte 

8l'"""r t.o th~ que!ltion. 
Put " 'hllt h!' te-rm~ "an unorth~ • 

011 , r nnn~ i tr" h"~ t"krn him Into 11011 In lfl5i to •~mrt In tlle unle 
1 1 ~huh· "' thr liFO ' ~ "lpr fi'R""n• Vl'r~lt\•'• WI'JIIh,.r "''"'ur.h J'l""" 
1 thn t ~r~ lll'l cl~11rly lflfllrent to wam. findA the in'W'lrtiJ:~tion of the 
· mr... · m)"ftf'rlnu~ t~h),.rl~ 1 dlrrlrult nn11, 

"I r~n't bo!>liC!Vf! tln1t aTI th~ reo "Selenee u a whole has tendPd 
port~ ... ~~v~ Dr. McDon!!ld. "are to l~re tht field." he Nys, "and 

I ju!'l n~cept i C'TI~. I'm !III"P that ther~ it is ~tainly • repettable situ
. i~ ~r · ~~t il ic 'i~flcance to 1101ne i•t!on. I IRIPJ!O!Ie the main reasons 
nr thtm. .. 1 for the ne,!ect •~ tM Ia~ of 

' Dr . ~ 1 d)n.,~ld . .,..f,o came tn Tae· ~ data 111d lbe ridicule ~at 

Tucson, Arizona Star 

21 December 58 

~mes follows the man ~ 
~ee~ &!I unidentified objt'ct." 

Dr. Mcl)oaaJd piau ta -ttna. 
hlt pllrt·ti!M researdt ill the neld, 
but the difficulty ill IOCIItin~ Wit· 
IIHSeS or !fte eeler:tial ~ and 
JIC"qulrln.r lt'Mlrfttf' tlfttll fmm thfl 
ff!W •-ho eithl!l' e.!ll or writ" him 
hu pronYJ)ted him to develop lev
era! roles~ 

lt you llhould_spot aD "un.ldentf. 
fled flyin~ object," he askl you 
to do the following: 

"1. Stay ill one spot. It pouible. 
Mark the spot and the objeet with 
reference to eome stationary J)Oint. 
sueh u ._, tel~one J)Oie, a tree 
branch or a roof top. It this Is 
clone I win· be able to remate 
the IC- If I lnvesti~te. 

"2. Cheek the time of day. Thl1 
·I• Important Ia correlatinc your 
l'eJ)Ort with dl:hl!l'l. 

"3. Note !fie dlrec:tfon of the obo 
Jeet from your )IOiitlon. Try to 
~ a compan bearinc. 

"4. bdmat. th eau)ar tlam. 
l'tl!r fll ynur ll~tfnR. A llood role 
flf thumh fnr lhl« It tn hnM lhrl'll 
fi~era fn. front of the ~ject at 
ann'• len~h. This will give an· 
lpJ!rmnm11te five de~ees. ThP>n 
pull your fingers from In front of 
the nhJtrt ancf try M hrl'lk It 
11n~~·n In ~~~• lhnn rhe ttva c1111r•~. 
Allott!er method d aceompltA~nr 
this would be to hold 1 colD Ia 
fi"'O''t of the objeet." .. 

MeOnnald admits It l1 nrY .0, 
te be d~ by 111 ohfeet .fn f!le 
!dey. '"The rnO\rt expertenc.a oba 
llerVel' may be trleked," he uya. 
"My Wife and r onee m~ tWo • 
"""'"'~. lrlttli .• for .lt!Up ' 
m,lf'H~ •• .. • ' . ·,• 't " ' 

·1 bm;~, down ttrtns ~ r.-
• ports hu brought Dr. Mc~nald 
descril!ti0111 !frat ranged from 
"fi~ balls" tn "a whininJ!:. metal
lie obi!'~ that soed abtM. 500 f~ 
~· the Jl"l'll.~ at about snn 

-mph." 
i ~te !be many inaoc:urate re
. pom and his OWD deeeoption, Dr. 
I MeDonald planJ tn eontinue hl!l 

I'I!IW'.arth bJ hopes that 110me day 
f It mty b!oar rrult. 
~ T!!~ 33-vear-old J(!WI. State grad
i uatt' had· hls Interest aroused m 
· 1947 whea the first flying ••ucen 
were reported from T a com a, 
Wash. 

Since his arrival In TuC!IOII he 
estima~ he hu dteeked !Jito "a 
ff!W doml" reports. The time he 

! 'J)eftdt en the investi~tions II 
II usuallv short. but one II~ 
i j (last ~) prompted blm to lflle5-
. tion 75 people. 

I He UYI be lw .._lncf" ClldJ 
. one af the reports-what he feel1 
'wu a Jrf!f'n flare lll't of'f In the 
unlwnltv area." 

"I wati extmnely luelcy on that 
mt," he nphtlnll. "I ..,r an1 
from ...,era! JII!OP)e In different 
parts of the city. And all their 
facts were ~ly the same." 
i Over the long b&ul, Dr. Mc:Dou
! ald gets IDIIIY reports that "~ 
: tn h~ ~er Internally but 
: caD't be explained." 
1 But If oblerven tollow hi• 1111-
1 gested proc:edarea. some o1 the 

.,, mysteries of unidentified flyiDg obo 
jeets may be eolved. 
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THE NEWARK STAR-LEDGER, MO 
I t .. , ' 

/fiPilots . . call 
:~~n flying 

Air: .Fo·rce· secrecy 
saucers i 'ridiculous' I 

I 

By JOHN LESTER dergo Air Force quizzing an~~them, at Air Force lns!stance, !used perm1sswn by his com-1 
Staff lV1-iter ridicule. He ,said he is sure to say nothing for publica· pany to appear on a. recent! 

A group o! more than 50 much valuable information· ls ltion. nationwide telecast. 1 

. 1 1' .1 t lost as a result. · ! The Star-Ledger has their Another was ordered to 
_top commercial a r me PI 

0 s, Although the pilo.ts ex-jnames, however, and it .was "cease and desist" after he 'u,rr 
all veterans of more than 15 pressed themselves freely,thsy agreed that they could be re· appeared on two rt-cent net-lit 
years' with major companies,, asked that their names be leased If and when the "strict work telecasts with his com-iru 
yesterday blasted as "bonler-Jwithhcld because in m?st ~~ lii!ence" ban is · J~tted. · pany's expressed approval., irr 
·. h b 1 t r 1• "'t'rtllous" 1Stances employers had d1rect, 1 · One of the p1lots was re- In referring to the UI· 015 mg on t e a so u e " . . . . . . . c 
· . · . . , · ...... .. ........ · . . trackmg by C1v1l AeronautiCS! 
the Air Force pollcy of tight , ' Authority radar men stationeu jY' 
censorship, brush·off and de·l /around the country, as re· 
nial in regard to _unidentified . ported in this newspaper l:J.st :w 
flying objects-flymg saucers. ' Friday, one of the pilots ex- • th 

dne termed the Air Force ! plained "the Air Force can ' t :a1 
policy-' "a ·1esson in lying, in· I afford to admit radar is cor· : 
trigue and the 'Big Brother' \ rect without also admitting its 

0
' 

attitu. · de carried to the ult1· 1 own attitude has been incor-! 
mat(extreme." rect :from the beginning." :u 

Each of the pilots ha .~ This pilot also pointed to a !b 
'sinhted at least one UFO, the \ Joint Chiefs o! Staff order giv- ir 
m~jbrity several. I ing top radio priority tu UFO [r 

All :have been interrogated reports anyw}1ere in the· world. : 
1 

by ·the Air Force and most and specifying that any pilot : 
expressed disgust and !rustra· who fails to maintain absolute ' 
tion at Air Force methods and secrecy afterwards is subject I . 

conclusions. I to a ma:ximum of 10 years in , 
"We are ordered to report prison and a fine · of $10,000. : 

all UFO sightings," one said .i "If the whole UFO business · 
"but when we do we are us· is to be taken so lightly, as · 
ually treated like incompetei1ts the official Air Force policy ! 

, I 
.and told to keep quiet. . . "'"' suggests,. then why. are thEil 

"This is no Iun, !!specJall~· ' Joint Chiefs so serwus and i 
a!ter many hours o! ques· 'l obviously so conc!!rned about i 
tiQ~in_ g - sometimes all night it, and why are they going to t 
Iofui·~ You're tired. You've all that trouble?" 
jusf·come in from a gruelmg [ In respect to the Joint; 
!light, anxious- to get home \ Chiefs' order, none of the i 
to the wife and kids. But pilots were asked to reve;{l j 
you make your report any· ~· details of any of their sight· 
how and the Air Force tells ings or questioned about them 
you that the thing that paced in any way. 
your plane !or 15 minut!!s was : 

1

1 -----
a rnirlJ,ge or a bolt of lighting. ! 
·~uts to that. Who needs: 

't~; •. ·. ; 1 
:A~dth!!r said he was certain \ 

ma~y pilots '1forg!!t" to report 
UFO sight: ·gs rather than un· 
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'Flying Saucer Captul 
By JOHN LESTER 

Evening News Staff Writer 

The U.S. Air Force hu eAptur~d a! least one and possibly 
two flying saucers-unidentified f~ing objects from outer space 
-a top Washington official told the Evening News today., 

It also is "believed on excellent a~thority" that France has 
at least two, England one, Russia one, "and there's a distinct 
possibility" the Brazilian Air Force has another. 

The highly placed Washington source, who refused to be 
Identified, said a rumor to the effect the USAF has a saucer 

''stash1o1d away at a secret base has persisted for quite some 

time, but no one has been able to confirm or run it down 
as far as I know," , _· · • ... · ' ,; · 

HOWEVER1 ·the fact that the Air Force "is known" to· have· 

designed its own saucer-type .craft according to flying sauce~ 
specifications "lends definite credence to the rumor." . ;_ 

It would be "virtually impossible," he pointed out, for· the( 
Alr Force to duplicate such a craft unless " it had one In !ttl. 
possession." · . · _ 

The Air Force saucet; he said, has been undergoing "testiii 
and eXperiments" at the Wright Patterson Base In Dayton, Ohio;. 
but to date It hasn't been able to come anywhere ilt:ar itt~ 
high speeds and fantastic man~uverability of UFO's sighte4 by 
competent pilots and others and tracked by skilled government., 
radar men thousands of times. 

FURTHER credence is given the rumor, the Evening News 
Washington source said, by the Air Force's "original anxiety" 
to "get a UFO by any possible means." 

. Military pilots, he ~aid; were ordere~ to aCCf)Dl!>lish this by 
shooting one dowR or, if necessary, · ~ even tammiog it Jnd bail· 
ing out."" 

Comic Dictionary· 
WEATHER BUREAU 

A governmental agency that 
comites data on weather condi· 
tions on the basis of which_ un
reliable forecasts are made. ht 1F.uen . . I 

HARRISBURG, PENNA., . TQf 
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l I 

·ed, U.S. Aide Claims 
Added to this , it was pointed out, are public s~tements by 

William Lear, a world authority on aerodynamics and winner in 
1950 of the coveted Collier Trophy for outstanding contributions 
to aviation. 

The Collier award was presented tly President Truman. In 
these statements, carried by the wire services several months 
agl), Lear disclosed that this country soon would be turning out 
saucer-type craft that . eventually would attain speeds up to 
10,000 miles an hour. 

AUTHORITY for the report that England has a flying saucer 
is Lord Louis Montbatten , it was learned . 

No one is willing or able to be quoted on reports tlr.lt 
France. Brazil and Russia also have flying saucers in their pos
session could be reached , although a wire servic~ story from 
London yest~rday said tne Soviets pla-n · to build a jet-pilwered 
saucer in the neil r .future . · . . . · · · 

The Soviets · have adm.irti!d, the sto~y sa id, that· in recent 

tests a model of the planned craft have proven "extremely 
maneuverable." 

This newspaper also learned yesterday of the existence of a 
special Senate sub-committee (as yet unnamed) and two congre&
sional committees. · one of which is working on space legislation 
and related matters, all formed for the purpose of investigating 
"the UFO problem" from every conceivable angle. 

niE SENATE group, headed by Sen . John McClellan (D
Ark) , has had the matter under study for the last 18 months. 

It's expected this committee will go into action after a 
powerful congressional body, just after the first of the year. 
launches a study of the government's guided missile program. 

. Word is the latter investigation has been sparked. by a bjttu 
. feud be!w~h Wernher von ~rl\\ln , the IC~tist ·beading t~e pn> 

· gram, and ~ecretary 'of Def~se Neil 'McElroy over . certain 
d!!lays in tlle schedule of firings and the "general · confusion" 
that has surrounded the U.S. missile program from the beginning . 

. ... . . • 
tur.~ 

. \~ 

WFATH ER: Cloudy 
tonight; Wednesday 
colder, rain or- snow . rna 

--------------------~~~----------~~~~~~~~ 6A Y, DECEMBER 23, 1958 PRICE SEVEN CENTS 
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While the capture claim was impossible to verify, the readers of the story could look forward to 
what Lester mentioned about Congressional action on the UFO problem. Hopefully, in the near future, the public 
would learn the truth. 

The identity of the "government aide" is still unknown as ofthis writing (1999). One can't help 
wondering if the person really existed, and if so, was he rt;aiiY a a-edible source of such sensitive information. 

Canadian scientist Wilbert B. Smith, wh~ wrote the famous "more secret than the H-Bomb" memo, 
happened to write a short essay for the November-Decemll>er 1958 issue of England's Flying Saucer Review titled: 
"Why I Believe in the Reality of the Spacecraft." Scannjng Smith's writings meant for public consumption tells us 
little. While Smith was willing to share many thoughts, pe drew the line at a certain point. He wrote that he could 
not be: " .. . specific as I would like to be with respect to material given me in confidence or which came to me 
through 'classified' channels." (53.) 

23 December. Major Tacker writes Mrs. Fitzgerald. 

Major Tacker's December 23"' reply to Mrs. Fitzgerald' s angry inquiries could only inflame her all 
the more. Not only was Tacker's letter an insult in regards to its brevity, it insisted Mrs. Fitzgerald had just seen a 
light and not a solid object. (See letter on page 59) 

• 24 December. Air Force denies capture. 

"With as mucp vehemence as I can." 

The attack on the Air Force's final fall-back position of no physical evidence triggered an instant 
reaction by Major Tacker: The Newark Star-Ledger reported on the 24dt: 

"W ASHJNGTON ---The Air Force yesterday lost no time in denying that it 
has captured one or two flying saucers. There is no basis for such a report, Major 
Lawrence Tacker Jr., executive officer in the office of the Air Force secretary, de
clared. 

"He termed as 'pure rubbish' a story published in The Star-Ledger yesterday 
based on information supplied by a top Washington official and which told of the 
of the capture. 

'"Let me say with as much vehemence as I can that we have never had a fly
ing and we do not have one now,' Tacker commented." (54.) 

There is quite a difference, of course, between having a "captured" flying saucer and having a craft 
you designed yourself. Maj. ·Tacker inserted some words that caused some confusion which was, perhaps, his in
tention. The Star-Ledger article continues: 

"He [Tacker] also said the Air Force has not designed its own saucer-type 
craft and there was no truth to the statement that it was tmdergoing tests at Wright
Patterson base at Dayton, Ohio." (55.) 

The Air Force and Congress. 

The Major's remarks about Congressional interest were short and simple which hardly does justice 
to complexity of the UFO problem and Keyhoe's struggle to get his day in court: 

"Asked if it wasn't true that a Senate subcommittee has had matters of unidenti
fied flying objects tmder study for some months and that he had been consulted, 
Tacker recalled that a staff member ofthe committee had called on him some months 
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23 December 1958 

Dear~ 
I 

'lb1l 11f to e.cknovledp )'om' letter ot 27 November 1958 ccm
cerning yma" un1dent1tied tly1.Dg object sighting ot 21 'September 
i958. . 

According to the Lor&1n Coast Guard Station log, the veat.ber 
throughou~ morning ot. 21 September 1958 vas alternately mist
illg and ra1n1ng. 

Al..6o1 a check with tho Lorain ra..U.vay station disclosed that 
a train passed your house, going west, at the time ot your 
s1ghti.J:l8. nus train had a headlight that made tigure eight 
oscillations. .It '1s the op1.n1on ot tl'e Air 'l'ec.hn1cal Intel.l.iaenee 
center investigators tbat t.b.1e vas the li&ht you observed. 

• 

CO"'~GH.\.PJrJI AT :.; 'r · <i; : ',..i~n\'ALS: 

•j•w 1 11 BT 1 tiliU !!.".' r•:illl#nill u ::12 , ;; a • 

Since~, 

\ 

~J.~ 
Ma3or, tBAF 
Eaeutive Otticer 
Public Intanzat1on D1. via ion 
Oftioe ot Information Serrleea 
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ago. 
"He told me that the permanent investigating committee headed by Sen. 

McClellan had received inquiries from various parts of the country from per
sons who thought they had seen flying saucers and who thought the committee 
should try and find out about them. We told the staff member that we had in
vestigated all such reports we had received and in not one instance had we 
found any evidence to justify the belief that flying saucers existed. 

"Another staff member told The Star Ledger that the visit to the Air Force 
was occasioned by a complaint from Maj. Donald Keyhoe, USMC retired, 
that the Air Force was withholding information on flying saucers. The staff 
member said Keyhoe had no substantiation for his claims. [No mention here 
of the fact Keyhoe was denied an appearance before the committee to present 
his case]. 

"The committee, he added, does not have the matter under study now [The 
possibility future inquiries were under consideration was not addressed]." (56.) 

Were the Star-Ledger twO articles "restricted?" 

We have noted the fact that. the Monon train case of October 3n1, and Loch Raven case of October 
261

h , failed to make the national news wires for some reason. Except for a single mention in a New 
England newspaper and another one in Pennsylvania, current files of twO clippings show no national dis
tribution of the Star-Ledger UFD series. We can't say if this is totally true without an exhaustive survey, but it 
appears to be true. Norbert Gariety, editor and publisher of S.P.A.C.E., a twO bulletin, operating out of Coral 
Gables, Florida; learned of the Star-Ledger's "50 pilots tired of official silence" story so late that only a brief 
reference to it was made in the bulletin's February 1959 issue, and then the information didn't come easy. Gariety 
commented: 

"The above report was supposedly carried on a Canadian newscast, on the 
evening of December 24, 1958. The report came to S.P.A.C.E. headquarters 
via a correspondent, who had received the report second hand, and therefore 
we do not have the station, or the personality making the announcement. Any 
reader who may have heard the newscast, or any reader in the Newark area with 
additional information, please forward the information to S.P.A.C.E. headquar
ters." (57.) 

Gariety was very active in monitoring the news services. In fact, about 90% of his twO bulletin 
consisted of stories quoted from news clippings! 

24 December. Uxbridge, Ontario, Canada. (morning) 

"Like a 20,000-watt light bulb." 

twO or not, it put on quite a display. According to a press account: 

"A brilliant light which descended from the sky over Uxbridge 'slowly like a 
spider in a web' was seen early Wednesday morning by two Toronto men who fear, 
if they reveal their names, they will be ridiculed by people who laugh at flying
saucer reports. 

"One of the men, who said he is a science graduate of the University of Toron
to, described the mysterious light as 'like a 20,000-watt bulb in an aluminwn disc.' 
He said it appeared to descend slowly from a height of about 4,000 feet, rose again, 
then shot rapidly out of sight across the western· horizon. 

"He said he was told it was probably crystallized vapor trails from an aircraft, 
but added: 'I've flown in many aircraft and never saw vapor trails like that.' 
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"There were no other reports of the light being sighted from either Uxbridge or 
nearby Balsam. Officials at Malton airport said they knew of nothing being in the 
air at that time." (58.) 

24 December. Liverpool-Milton area, .Nova Scotia, Canada. (4:30p.m.) 

"It wasn ' t Santa Claus." (See clipping below) 

Mystery I,jghl In "Sky · ·· 
Viewed In Li-perp(!ol A. ref! .. · .f 

M I L T 0 N - Althou~h Santa Cole1, who .allo · repo,rted · .. eln1 
Claus is expected to race ~OUih the li&ht. · . . ·, ·. . . · . : .. 
Nova Scotian 1kJe1 ·late tonight, · Several other re11dent. in. ~· 

. · · . area are reported to have Wlt· 
somethine ~expected 111 ~e neJ4e!f it also. ; 
f~rm of a stattonary yellow sh~ny . ~aptain Donald Cook ot River· 
llght was reported to be. hovermg port ,said he and his w.ite sighted 
over the Liverpool • Mtlton .!!rea a strange object in the alcy yea· 
Monday afternoon. . , . .-· ·: / terdar afternoon at about -t.30. 
. Driving through Milt?n .fate C~ptaln Cook aaid · the object 

M o n d a Y atternoon,J'Lt pool looked like an inverted "V" at 
reatdentl_ Mr . . and rys. d ~ur· first and later turned into the 
rows nottced the ~)e~t escr1_bed shape ot a cirar. He pid the In· 
by Mr. fiUITOWJ~iJ bo~t . !liht tensely luminous aha.pe wu vai· 
.feet lo~g.. r,-! ar . Ul &hape ble in the north western alty for 

j 
l---

•• 
/: 

a_nd ~mtttm, a ellowtsh lhinY 1o to . 12 minutes. · , 
~eht. He f!d not know ,ho~ far · . · · . t . . ,. . e 

· :i::E:· BY :eL:::d. ·. · _; · ~ · TuE H.wPAI CliaoNICLE·IIE.RALD 
. . . The Halifax Chronicle-Herald &tand.t 101 

Mr. Burrow• aatd 1_t wu •light- · Maritime Progress and Deyetopment, llfl.d 
l ly weat. ot th~ 1ettm'1 1un and · . il dedtcated to the service o1 the people 
, lt~yed tn position tor at least 10 thq,t no good cause sha!I Lack a champlon 
. m1nutes, while . the Burrows and that wrong .thai! not thrive unoppoud. 
· watched fro!Il _the1r car. ·- .. ~ __ 

Then a cloud obscured it. · . ~ _4· WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1958 
Mr. Burrows, a &rounds wood - ~--.. . · .. - · - ·-

superintend,nt with the Mersey ··-· ·· 
Pulp and Paper Company, aum• 
mooed . a nearb1 relident, Mn. 

24 December. East of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. (9 or 10 p.m.) 

Eerie yellow light. Mysterious dirigible-shape object. 

A member of Bob Gribble's Seattle UFO group conducted an interview and obtained the following 
information. The witnesses wanted their identity kept confidential (names on file) . 

This sighting involved an entire family. It included the 35-year-old man , his wife, and their two 
young sons, age not given. The family was in an automobile at the time of the sighting, traveling on Marsh Road 
that runs along the boundary between Summit and Portage CoWttiesjust east of the city of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 
The weather was clear and cold. Snow blanketed the gr01.md. The landscape was l"W'al. While driving along 
someone in the car called everyone' s attention to a light in the sky above a nearby hill: 

"It was described as an eerie, flickering or pulsating light, yellow-white 
in color, and seen at some point in the observation to be at the center of a 
dark body. The family tried to rationalize this Wtusual object as some kind 
of Christmas decoration, perhaps a 'Star ofBethehem' rendition erected by 
a farmer, and they were all curious as to how it was suspended so high in the 
air (estimated 1,000-1,500 feet 1976 interview, '400-600 feet above the hill ' 
1989 interview). Since [ . . . deleted] knew of a road that would take them to 
the top of the hill , and as the object had not moved from its position over a 
period of observation approaching five minutes, they decided to drive right 
up underneath it for a closer look. From this vantage point they saw that the 
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light was below the 'thin dirigible-shaped' body, slightly illuminating the dark 
mass with its glow. [ ... deleted] likens the flickering light to that from a carbide 
lamp (acetylene gas flame). The Christmas decoration idea vanished as they 
realized that this object was not in any way attached to the growtd. The family 
had the car windows rolled down at this point in order to look out and up at the 
hovering object. [ ... deleted] remembers a low hum or 'motor' sowtd, [ ... deleted] 
recalls only silence. After about fifteen minutes of total observation, the object 
'shot straight up' and receded into the sky at a very high velocity. The witnesses 
were all startled by this rapid departure, as they were only expecting it to be some 
kind of blimp-like craft. The light dimmed out as it receded upward, and they 
were left once again alone on the hilltop; somewhat shaken by the experience. 
The [ ... deleted] family drove home without seeing the mystery object again, and 
there was no indication in the days foiJowing that anyone else had seen and re
ported it." (59.) 

Third(?) week in December. Kansas Civil Air Patrol meeting. 

"Why didn't you tell me sooner?" 

The remarkable UFO encounter experienced by Mrs. Kinney back on November II"' was not 
forgotten. At the next Kansas wing (state) tivil Patrol meeting, Mrs. Kinney sought out the Air Force's liaison 
officer, Major William Littell. Based at McConnell AFB at Wichita, Major Littell's duties included attending 
C.A.P. functions. Mrs. Kinney knew she had a good story to tell. There was the blinding light, the eye injuries, 
her three snarling, cringing dogl, and later the discovery of the burned out electrical circuits. Mrs. Kinney, how
ever, had never made any sort of official report about the incident. She had assumed the control tower operators 
she had talked with over the phooe that day had briefed their superiors. Apparently the control tower people had 
not reported anything and Major LitteiJ had a good reason for being aware of that fact. Major was astonished 
when he heard Mrs. Kinney relate her story, and when she finished, he exclaimed: "Why didn't you tell me soon-
er? I'm doing a11 the UFO investigating for Kansas." (60.) For reasons we can only guess at, it took Air 
Force officials many days to digest the significance of Mrs. Kinney experience. (Learn the amazing climax to 
this case by consulting the 1959 period) · 

(?)December(?) 1958. Japanese Air Chief: ''No comment." 

Some Japanese UFO buffs obtained an interview with General Sadagu Sanagi, Chief of Staff, Air 
Self-Defense Forces, whose office was in the Defense Agency building in Tokyo. Our source does not make it 

clear how the interview was arranged, but its seems the General really wanted to talk about the need to build up 
Japan's Air Force. The UFO buffs, however, quickly asked about the UFO problem. The General became 
evasive. He claimed he wasn't too familiar with the UFOs, and in fact had no interest in the subject. The remarks 
by the General triggered a lot of excited comment among his visitors. The General ended the interview with a few 
hurried words, acknowledging that ifUFOs were real then the issue would indeed be important, however, he said: 
'" ... did you know our connecting USAF [He's talking about the close relationship with the American military. The 
translation here is not the best] had annowtced that saucers do not exist, therefore, I say "no comment" on this mat-
ter, wtfortwtately. "' (61.) 

25 December. Fairgrove, Michigan. (7:00a.m.) 

Glowing object hanging in the sky. 

According to a Saginaw newspaper: 

"A phenomenon suggestive of flying saucer~ has been experienced by Mrs. 
Frances Lenger, 69, of 4932 Slack Road. 

"She said at about 7 a.m. Christmas morning her kitchen became brightly 
illuminated by a glowing object which appeared to be 40 rods from the house, 
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and some 40 feet above the grmmd. Mrs. Lenger is convinced it wasn't the 
moon. 

"Mrs. Lenger said the object disappeared during the time she kindled a 
fire in the kitchen stove. 

"There have been no other such reports, Wurtsmith Air Force Base re-
ported yesterday." (62.) · 

26 December. Bulkley Griffin's four article series on the UFO mystery. 

. Griffm 's inves~igation .into the UFO mystery was picked up by various New England newspapers 
and published as a four part senes. Dtfferent newspapers ran the series at different times. The clipping below is 
from a Holyoke, Massachusetts, paper. 

DECEMBER 27, 195S 

Air Force 
·- - . --

Not See!<Jng 
. Truth of . 
:Flyin-g Saucers 

Thi8 i! the third of tour aJ·
ticle3 'abo11t the uHideHti{ied 
fl.ving object., and Air Force 
informatiOil 011 them, writte11 

. in the light of ow· discorery 
' ' of space tmoel. · 

By BULKLEY GRIFFIN . 
W.~.SHINGTON-The bulk of 1 

government information on the : 
· unidentified flying objects : 

IUFOsJ never reaches the pub- · 
lie. This is because the Air 
Force. which has made itself the · 
sole sourc-e of this information, 
withholds it. ' 

Sighting§ Not Reported 
To start with, so-called secur- . 

ity ··regulations clamp down on : 
many areas. The' public is. not 
told of sightings by military ' 
pilots, nor sightings over most ! 
military establishments. nor I 
sightings over places like the ' 
White House or atomic energy ; 
facilities, nor sightings by our j 
far-tlun~ defense radar- net- : 
work. '· · 

To these great areas of si-1· 
lence the Air Force has added 
others. In a regulatio_!l t~is )'eaE 
(AFR 200·2) it is decreed that 
no sighting near an Air Force · 
base- these bases dot the na- · 
tion-shall be given the public 
if the object sii:flt~.'!.. J>9~~i~Iy . 
an· uhla'miliai' one. It is easy to . 
see that . this covers every . val-
uable sighting. · 

The Air Force, in a · :letter • 
last }'Iay to the chairman of tile · 
House Armed Services Commit
tee, stated it does withhold in- ~ 

, formation from the publio, but , 
does so chiefly to protect indiv
iduals from troublesome notor
iety. No one seems to have 
a$ked the Air Force why it 
can't give pertinent details of ' 
!T'ost sightings without reveal-. 'I 
mg names. . 

Consider how the Air Force 
speaks to the public today. It 
employs infrequent, generalized 
statements. Specific sightings 
are virtually never mentioned, 
mut!h _less descri!?_ed. _ 'Dlis -~-a 
good way of dulli.n&' public curi-' 
osity. · 

An aU-important fact In the 
general picture 'is that the Air 
Force apparently is not making 
an ea.rnest search for· the truth: ' 
It would seem that the best 
way, and possibly the only 
method ·today, to get at the• 
truth of the reported i!Tstantane-' 
mts reversals of flight, the quit'k 
turns and great speeds of UFOs.; 
W'lUid be to track the UFOs · 
with scientific instruments. In 
such mRnrer one could at least' 
learn actual speeds and angles' 
of turn. Without going Into de
tails, the . evidence i.s that the 
Air Force is making no such at
tempt, ·and never has made any 
~erious such effort. 

Spotten Dl~ourafed 1 
One result of the widespread' 

skepticism, both in the Air. 
Force and among the public,:: 
to~ching the flying saucers, is 
that ait·line pilo~s and other e.':
perls have been discourage<iJ 
from reporting sightings. Capt: . 
William B. Nash, Pan American ' 
Airways pilot writes: "It is very 
tr·ue that because of the general 
Air Force attitude-or rather its· 
'official' attitude-many pilots 
have been di~couraged from 
relating thPir experiences." 

Capt. Robert Adickes, TWA 
pilot, . refering to the publ ic eli-' 

' mate, writes that he doesn't 
wish "to be subjected to the har- ' 
rassment, ridicule and villifica
tion from crackpots again." 
Both Adickes and Nash had 
significant UFO sightings. 

Veteran airline pilots are the 
best practiNI experts there are 
in assessing sights· in our at
mosphere. Capt. Nash is one of 
these experts who Y.ill stand up 
to be counted. He states: ''J am 
still of ~he opinion that the a vlll
anche of evidence on this sub- · 
ject• poii1ts one way and inrli
cates one an~wer; That the 
UFOs are extra-terrestrial and 
under intelligent control," 
Mon~ay: The e\iden.ce• . . 

Holyoke, Massachusetts 
Transcr~t-Telegram 
26 Dece er~ --
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28 December. George Earley not tranquilized. 

One of best UFOiogists in the nation lived in New England. His name was George Earley and in 
a letter to the editor on December 281

h he demonstrated how effective he could be. (See clipping below) 

28 December. Near Portglenone, Ireland (afternoon) 

"Flying object cuts tree?" 

A row of trees marking the property line between two farms 
was no barrier to a "low-flying UFO' if we can believe lrish fanner Joseph 
Bennet:. (See clipping below) 

. UFO Divides Irish Follt 
,,2-f<; . 

· BELFAST, Northern Ireland:Then I saw this thing, big and 
I I (AP) - The Irish were divided! black and about seven feet across. 
;; Wednesday about Joseph Ben-I It Cfme hurtling through the air . 
I nett's unidentified flying object. about 20 feet above the ground. 
\ Some said it must have been a .. lt came from the south and 

• 1 flyinb saucer. Othm retorted it traveled northwelt. Then it hit 1 
! was just an Irish fairy ~e. JG-foot high oak tree, splitting it 
: Whatever it was, savs farmerlin two. In a matter of seconds it. 
, Bennett, it made him duck, and, disappeared into the sky." : 
:it cut his oak tree in two-10. feet In Portglenone (population 450): 
; from the ground. . 1nobody would believe ·Bennett'' 
: "Yesterday afternoon I was out istory at first. 
walking in my fields," he said, I "All right," he said, "come and 

lj"when suddenly there was al see my tree.'' 
!· strange noise in the sky. I Trent Nonweiler, 'lecturer in 
il "I thouiht it was a rush or wind.· aeronautics at Queen's University, 

Investigator Trent Nonweiler measured the oak at the point 
of the break. He found the trunk to be two feet in diameter. Such thick
ness would indicate considerable force would be needed to snap the trunk, 
however some tree rot was also discovered which suggested a strong wind 
could have did the damage, nonetheless Mr. Nonweiler wondered about: 
" .. . four marks on the bark and one on a large branch, all in a direct line." 
(63 .) Also curious, was the "~;:leanness of the break." (64.) 

29 December. Anny directives. 

NICAP member Larry Bryant often sought UFO information 
by placing ads in military publications. He never asked for classified data 
and felt it was his right to make such requests. As one can guess, authorities 
were not very comfortable with Mr. Bryant's activities and wanted to dis
courage him. On December 22, 1958, Mr. Bryant had managed to get a UFO 
information request published in the Fort Monroe Daily Bulletin. 

Mr. Bryant's ad was rescinded. Two Army Counter Intelli
gence agents paid him a visit and told him the advertisement was in violation 
of two Army directives. We have no details. We will list them for the record: 

"1. DA (Dept. ofthe Anny) Letter 6 Aug. 1957- Subject: 
Unconventional Aircraft. · 

"2. U.S. Continental Army Command Intelligence Directive 

·i"He HAimorU>coui;..Nr-· ... __ --- ··-- ----~ 

Su~d~y~ Otctrnb.tr 28 t 958 ~ 
- ---·- ·- ---

'Report Unusual Sights .. 
To Washington 
To the Editor of The Courant: 

The meteoric explanation ad
vanced by Astronomer Brown for 
Sunday's CDec. 14l UFO sighting 
may tranquilize a few readers, but 
closer examination of the sighting _ 
reports shows se\'eral question· 
able aspects. 

The UFO was apparently first 
sighted by Agawam Poiice Sgt. · 
Borgatti at 12 :43 a.m. Sundav. 
Sgt. Borgatti whose job demands 
he be an accurate and reliable 
observer. is an amateur amono
mer and stated that the UFO was 
not a meteor or conrentional air· : 
craft. 

The Wabrck-Rose sightings in 
the Marlborough area took place 
about 1 a.m. The Courant's ac-: 
count pointed out that "lllrs. Wa-! 
brek said that the object couid: 
not ha1·e been confused with .onl 
unusually Jong.Jived and brill i a-;~ 
·shooting star which was obsen·ed' 
a half hour later . , • after ar.; 
riving home." ~-

.The next reports, and there 
were also quite a few of theml 
according to the AP, came from 
the New York City area at about ! 
2 a.m. ! 

Just how, Prof. Brown, can a i 
meleor :.1c.y U!J ti,is long, · Lakiug ' 
some 70 minutes to travel less : 
than 250 miles? . · • I 

: I don't say that this UFO . was · 
!manned by Martians, but consid-/ 
:ering that a recent University o£! 
.California biochemical study of 
the universe-sponsored bv the 1 

AEC-estimat<:d that "ther~ are ! 
conservativ~!y, 100 mill!on habit:; 

. ab)e planets to be found in the uni- : 
verse," it seems that man should 
, dives_t ~il!l~e}f of his arrogant be-
lief -that humankifld is unique I 
and alone in the universe . i 

I suggest tht all UFO sighters1 
forward complete observation re·l· 
ports to the National Investiga.; 
tions Committee on Aerial Phe.3 

. nomena, . 1536 Connecticut Ave.,i 
Washington 6, D.C. . . j 

' George W. Earleyj 
. Bloomfield. . . ____ 1 
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27 May I 958, paragraph 2 B (5)." (65.) 

29 December. Another sample of Bulkley Griffin's UFO articles. (See below) 

SPRINGFIEt'D','UNION," SP,RINGFIELD, MASs.; ' 

USAF KEEPS .. MUM . DECEMBER 29, 1958 

------ -·· ABOUT;SKYVISITORS' 
· --rar; tiie-·n,-;-;t-d1ffi-~~it to-e;(Flain 1 

'5 R f ·1 · · ·· T 11 · 11.way. Capt. Larry W. Vinther, : trange e usa to . e . Mid-Contine!'t Ai:lines pilot, on l 
' p bJ' A th' Ab ' t 1 · J;m. 20, 19;)1, chn\lted after a 
1 U IC • ny mg OU . 

1 
strange light. The Kans11s City , 

· Flymg Saucers ; Star qlJoted him: "I had just ~ 

• (This is the kuit of four nr
; tic/e., about the unirle~ttifiell 
f flying objects and Air Force 
. in{onna.tion on them, written 

.. 
in the light of o·ur disco·liery 
ct a~e t1·ave~. 

turned my head from watching 
him (the UFO) s.~. past our 
wing when there he was again, 
!lying right beside us about 
200 feet to our left , ~~:oing in the 
same direction we were." Vin-

1 . ther said, "You .:an ' t turn an 
·. , airplane around that fast at that 

By BULl< LEY GRIFFIN 1 s-peed." 
1 WASHINGTON :- The public· The Air Force today explains 
1ean'_t reach any mtormed _con- · away that sighting by suggest
~ .cJ!isiOn ~egard!ng the uruden- . ing Vinther s;J.w a B36 " believed 
; t1fled flymg obJects (UFOs) un- , to be in the area at that time." 
)e~s ~e Air Force~ :.;ole. source · No mention is made ot the es
(of o!flclal _mtormat1on, g1ves. all . senlial evidence, the alleged 
the facts 1t properly_ can .. ::he impossible revers.1l of flight. 

; A1r Force IS not domg th1s. a Again, is this poor data or de
i. 'f~w _ glarm~ examples will be liberate suppt·ession? 
c1ted, Capt. Clarence S. ·Chiles . 

• · Ob~eryers A~tree Eastern Airlines pilot. had a 
Radar-visual sightings, where famed 'Si"'htin"' over Alabama 

one or more persons see an ob- July 24, i948; .... he said a large 
ject visually at the same mo- : lighted object rushed by 700 

· ment and at the sam.e spot that . feet to the right of his plane, 
; a radarscope s~es It, are the rockinst his plane with the air 
· hardest to explam _aw,~y. One of· : turbulence it created. 
: the e~rliest such :~1ghtmgs, July ·, "llllt nockl'rl the Pl:tn<''!' 
119, 19:>2, mvolved the radars atl, T . 

1 
.d 

1 
· . 

'the ·· Washington _National Air- the hetUt~;~~~ence:·1 ~~1~fch 1e,~~1111~ . 

'.port; strange obJects were ~~ . prove the object came close and 
serve~ for several ho~;~rs . T was no hallucinati0•1. Chilrs at 
man ·m charge of traffic control ·, . 

t th · rt that night was · the tune told ncwsllapcrs of the 
,a e atrpo . . , tUt·bulencl': the A1r Force It-
· Harry G. Barnes, a semor air · self in 19-19 quoted Chiles. to 
route traffic contrcller for the . . __ 
Ci·vil Aeronautics Board. ;: tht.s errect. and m_lg~;,~ !'- !vrmc1· 

M B aid at least t-,vo 1. chtef of the ~ffl~lal A1r Force 
pilof~. ~:;:;~:c~ed by radio at UFO invest1gatJon repeated I 

. different times, saw unknown i there was turl;lulence that rooked . 
objects where the radar had , the Chtles plane .. 

• them, and pilots and radar .. Yet today the A1r Force h~~ds , 
agreed exactly as to the move- , D1;1l a report wh1ch states: :-:o 
ments of the objects . Barnes · d1sturbance was felt from a1r · 
said the weather wa.s good and l waves ." This statement .. pr~ 
the radar in perfect order. \ . ·s_ent~d without attemp~ at JUSti- i 

What Pilot Saw · fication, see~s me:-;phcable .for I 
Next to visual-radar sightinf,'S, an honest A1: Force gathenng 

' those by veteran airline pilots Land presentation of facts. . - . . . 

29 December. Near Pleasant Hill, Illinois. (daytime) 

"The saucer belched thick black smoke." 

A letter to Ray Palmer's magazine said: 
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"On December 29th, 1958, my fiancee, Ina Spann, and I were driving to St. Louis, 
coming back from Pleasant Hill, Illinois, on State Route 96, having just celebrated 
my birthday in the smaller town. · 

"About midway between the towns of Pleasant Hill and Atlas, Ina cried, 'Oh, 
Look!' and pointed to the sky. I looked and saw, above us and to the left, two 
U.F.O. 's, darting at great speeds above a barren field which contained a grove of 
trees on its far side. 

"I can't say how high they were nor how large. To me, they appeared the size 
of a silver dollar held at arms length. Their color was silver. This last may be 
wrong, however, because they also gave off a bright light. Too bright, in fact, to 
have been reflected on a day so heavily overcast as this was. 

"My wonder increased as I saw that the objects seemed to be carrying on some 
sort of battle, although there were no flashes of light and no sort of noise which 
would :.11dicate that they were using some sort of weapons familiar to us. Also 
there was no noise of propulsion such as is heard when an airplane passes over. 

"Although it was cold we got out of the car, in order to see better as this silent 
battle v ·as fought in the skies. 

"The objects remained in view for about fifteen minutes, during which time I 
did not see a single car pass. 

"As we watched, the saucers dodged and attacked one another, always at speeds 
which were faster than any 1et airplane I have ever seen. I think the turns they made 
would have killed a human being. During one sharp tum, in which the object was 
banked, I could see that it was definitely round and flat and with no markings of any 
kind. No markings, at least, that I or my fiancee was able to discern. 

"Finally, near the end of the fifteen minutes, we watched one saucer speed north 
and on a collision course with the other saucer, which was not moving, and which 
made no visible effort to avoid the certain disaster. 

"Suddenly there was a sound like muffled thunder and the onrushing saucer 
belched a thick black smoke from its leading edge. It came to a dead stop then rush
ed away to the east, trailing a gray smoke. The other saucer gave chase and soon 
both were out of sight and beyond the grove of trees. 

"Ina and I stood looking at the spot where we had last seen them for perhaps a 
minute before getting back in to the car and driving on. During that time the saucers 
did not return. 

"Later that night, when we were back in St. Louis, I called the Globe-Democrat 
and gave them my story. The reporter I talked to said he would look into it. 

"As you may have already guessed, I have heard no more about the incident 
though I thoroughly read every issue ofthe paper for a week after that. 

"But that is the story and I am glad I was part of it. I now know, even though 
I have no proof, that the flying saucers are real, no matter what anyone says to the 
contrary. 

Edward E. Bolling 
2565 North Market Street 
St. Louis, Missouri (65.) 

Violent maneuvers by UFOs have been reported before. It is not clear if such activity is just a 
game, a test of the craft's controls, or something else we cannot even imagine. The famous example is the sky 
show over Farmington, New Mexico, on March 17, 1950. One witness said he saw saucer-shaped objects: " ... 
charge each other head-on only to veer away at right angles at the last second, avoiding a collision." (66.) 

Late 1958. Peake, Australia. (4:00p.m.) 

"Dropped like stone." 

UFO investigator Michael Hervey uncovered this case: 
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"When we lived at Peake, my son, Kym, and I saw a UFO at approximately 4 p.m., 
late in 1958. It came from the north, not very fast, and looked like a pearly white disk. 
It stopped overhead for a while, hovered and then dropped like a stone. Just as it was 
about to crash it shot off again, only to stop above my husband who was reaping in a 
nearby field at the time. 

"Our neighbors didn't believe us at 'first, but there was a report in the newspapers 
the following morning that a strange object had been sighted that night over Osborne." 
(67.) 

31 December. More on the Fitzgerald case. 

''Not adequate or honest." 

The UFO Research Committee of Akron had written to the Air Force on December 19th charging 
that the military's investigation of the Fitzgerald case had not been "adequate or honest," and even suggested that 
Washington authorities may not be aware that people working for project BLUE BOOK may be misleading them. 
(68.) General Fisher replied to the Akron group on December 31 11 concerning the allegations. The General 
made it clear the official findings had been "thoroughly reviewed" by Air Force headquarters and the High Com
mand was completely satisfied. The results of the Fitzgerald investigation were not to be changed. (69.) 

Neither the Akron group, or Mrs. Fitzgerald, were going to take General Fisher's comments as 
the final word on the incident. ' 

Late December. An Air Force "UFO Program." 

Congressional interest and disputes with civilian UFO organizations pushed the Air Force into 
an offensive move. It was evident the Air Force had a public relation problem. A Staff Study to examine the 
situation was authorized and quickly completed. The study exaggerated the difficulties with civilians and made 
at least one glaring mistake. According to the Staff Study some "49" civilian UFO groups with an anti-Air Force 
agenda were at work (Few organizations were large like APRO and NICAP. The vast majority were tiny "clubs" 
with just a hand full of dedicated members). Actually only NICAP posed any kind of threat and the Staff Study 
exposed its poor research by erroneously stating ex-BLUE BOOK ChiefE.J. Ruppelt was "affiliated" with the 
"political adventurist" Donald Keyhoe, creating a ''formidable team" capable of making a lot of trouble for the Air 
Force. (70.) The Staff Report urged a new effort it called the "UFO Program." The "program" would correct 
certain faults in the way BLUE BOOK operated. This had to be news to Major Tacker who always answered 
public inquiries by ins isting the Air Force never did anything wrong! The study said the Air Force was much too 
slow in its investigations and its investigators were not prepared to handle complex cases. A quick reaction team 
of 18-20 agents, well equipped with hardware, was recommended. One ''radical" suggestion was that the Air 
Force automatically investigate UFO reports made to the press (The current policy was to investigate only those 
UFO reports officially reported-to the Air Force. The few exceptions seem to be those incidents so sensationally 
publicized they couldn't be ignored). The conclusion ofthe study was an admission the Air Force needed to 
boost its credibility. (71.) 

The "real" silence group. 

We know something about the people at ATIC and how they carried out their duties. It is at that 
level, the BLUE BOOK level, that ideas like the "UFO Program" were born and discussed. A step up to a higher 
level, the Pentagon, is a place we know little about and it is where the real power resides. Air Force headquarters 
dropped the proposed UFO Program apparently:" ... deciding not to spend more money on a phenomenon that 
was no threat to the national security and that seemingly had no scientific value." (72.) 
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;flying Saucers And Rockets 

1

: ~~.~~#1~~nadian Toys 
across Canada this year, with 
m~ rocket and llyini saucers 

I a~g the mo~i popular pur· 
chases for youngsten. 

Thoe · Canadian Toy Manufactur. 

1 
· ers· Association says medium· 

} priced toys ' and playthings are 
i more_ popular than ever, and 
1 sales may ~ach $80,000,000 in re-
1 tail, value. 
~ ' . 
'

, A Canadian Press survey shows 
. youngsters can expect some of 
·' tbes~ t.bin.gs from Santa this 
I yeBJ': Do-it-yourseLf missile sets, f a J'apanese-made transistor radio 
; .shaped li.ke a missile with an ear
• plug receiver phone, dolls with 
) well-stocked wardrobes including t high-heeled shoes, girdles and 
11 brassieres, a radi(rcontrolled toy 
t bus, and toy bears that blow 

.I 
bubbles, rabbits that drink soda 
pop, elepha.Ms that play drums 
and dancing denizens of all types. 

~ OLD FAVORITE .' ' .· ' 
t ·But no matter how popular 
l space-age and mechanical con· 

f
. otraptions are, rootin:·tootin' re

volver sbootin' outfits seem the 
; most popular purchases for boys. 
t Ori the adult sid.e, sales clerks 
1r at ·winnipeg say men are not so i bashful. about buying lingerie for 
~ wo_men as they used to be. Lin
' 1erie, furs, cosmetics· and jew
~ elrl' lead in 'the 1it~s men buy 
, for ·women, and men .will still get 
t dressing gowns , slippers, shirts, 
• socks and · pyjamfi~ for their 

women. i 
, Appliances such· · ~~ electric ; 
1 polishers, cleaners· · a n d dish · 
.1. washers rank high '1n i~t.s !or the : 
· housewives. · · j 
l In Ontario stor~~ are staying l 
r open longer and hinng more help j 

l to cope with a predi~t~ five. '!o 1 lG-per • cent in-crease .in Yule 
,. spending, Cameras and high . fi
~ d~lity record players are' popular I 
l &~s. . . ' -

I ~- ~-~~-~~~~---------------
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